
j intended to serve as a substantial basis 
I for an accusation against Dreyfus, who 
! had been suspected a long time, and 
j against whom there had already existed 
; a nitlmber of grave proofs of guilt,
| which, however, could not be used ] 

without compromising certain person
ages whom it was imperiously necessary 
to keep in the background altogether. 

Labori Recovering.
sir Frederick Walker in Com- j Rennes, Aug. 15.—M. Labori was re-

1 „ T, -, » » _ __• moved in an ambulance to the residencemand Of Britisn Iroops m I <>f Professor Basch in
South Africa ' Rennes. The doctorsbOUtn tiiriva. j hopeful M a s[l(.t-(3y recovery, but con

sider it unwise for him to return to 
, — court until there is absolutely no danger

Ho Reply Tfet Received From of a reiapse Maître Démangé has de-

Transvaal Regarding Com
mission Proposals.

SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION.Dreyfus • GUERIN STILL DEFIANT.Uncle' Sam’s 
Hard Task

Sir W. Butler 
Recalled

o
It Is Reported Mr. Chamberlain's Com

mission Proposal Has Been Ac
cepted—The Defences of Natal.

President of the Anii-Semitiç. League . Re
mains Barricaded in His Office and 

Refuses to Surrender:lq Tears London, Aug. 15.—According to a dis- j 
patch from Johannesburg, President Kru- > 
ger has sent a reply, accepting the pro
posal of Mr. Chamberlain to submit the 
franchise controversy to a joint commis
sion of inquiry, on condition that the in
dependence of the Transvaal shall not 
be impugned.

The Johannesburg correspondent of a 
morning paper says:

Presiuent Kruger, owing to advanced _ , _ _
years, has become physically as well as BaUdS Of InSUTgCIltS Are DestrOJ- 
mentally incapable of dealing with the 
situation. Often at the meetings of the 
executive he weeps, but possibly he Is 
shamming incapacity, 

i C*t>t Town, Aug. 14.—At a farmers' 
meeting called at Pietermaritzburg to 
consider the defence of the colony, it was i 
resolved that the duty of every able-bod- I 
led colonist, able to rise and shoot, was ! 
to aid In the defence of the colony against 
Invasion, and It was announced that vol
unteers would be sent to the front in the 
event of war, and that the rifle associa
tions would be left to defend their own 
districts.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The Premier, M. Wal- 
dc-ck-Itosseau, conferred several times dur
ing the day with M. I.epine, the prefect of 
police, with respect to the defiance of M. 
Guerin, president of the Anti-Semitic 
League. In considérai Ion of the fact that 
recourse to force in the arrest, of Guerin 
might lead to a useless sacrifice of life, en
tailing still graver demonstrations at the 
obsequies of the victims, the Premier de
cided not to expose the life of any man, 
soldier, policeman or fireman, but to halve 
M,..Guerin a choice between self-imprison
ment and arreet. The friends of M. Guerin 
arc busying themselves, to rescue him frotn 
an Impossible and foolish position.

As an Anti-Semitic group was standing 
at the corner of the Faubourg St. Denis 
and Rue de Valenciennes tills evening 
some paSsers-by were- greeted with cries 
of -'Down with the Jews." whereupon 
they were surrounded and threatened. A 
supposed anarchist then fired several re
volver shots, wounding three men. One 
of them, a man named Camille, was taken 
to a hospital seriously ivounded. Tbe al
leged anarchist was arrested.

|

Insurrection Is Spreading in the 
Islands of Negros and 

Zebu.

Story of His Sufferings on Devil’s 
Island Read to the Court 

Martial.a suburb of 
are extremely

Prisoner Wept While Details of 
His Sufferings Were Being 

Recounted.
ing Plantations--Wealthy 

Inhabitants Flee.
eided, therefore, to ask for an adjourn
ment, which has necessitated a written 
application by both Maître Diemange and 
Captain Dreyfus, who have already sent 
letters to the president of the cou-t-

Boers Are Being Armed With j m^;e! Jouauste wiU undo„btediy
Mauser Rifles--Great Excite- j accede to the request, but he cannot

i grant an adjournment for more than two 
days, when the application must be re
newed.

Captain Dreyfus wants the sessions 
postponed until Monday next, when it 
is hoped M. Labori will be able to be

American Naval Officers Allege* 
to Have Looted Buildings 

at Psote: ?

Fears of Attempted Rescue the 
Excuse fvr Inhuman 

Treatment. iment at Pretoria.

(Associated Press.), (Associated Press.)
Rennes, Aug. 16.—The second trial by 

court-martial of Dreyfus was continued 
this morning, Major Carrière, repre
sentative of the government, having re
fused to agree to an -adjournment of the 
case nntil Monday, applied for by M. 
Demange, counsel for the prisoner, and 
Dreyfus, owing to the murderous attack 
on M. Labori, leading counsel for de
fence.

The feature of the day was the story 
of the sufferings of Dreyfus on Devil’s 

Attempts Made to Rob Wonnded ! Island. Dreyfus wept in court when the 
r clerk read the documents recounting the
Mail of Important details of his incarceration.

Ttni,..monte 'The proceedings opened with the ap-
uocument, . plication by M. Demange for an ad-

, journment. This was followed by the 
deposition of M. Guerin, former minister 
of justice, who, however, only repeated 
the evidence given before the court of 
cassation. -

M. Rebot, former minister for the 
colonies, testified in justification of h-s I 
instructions

(Associated Press.!
(law Town, Aug. 15.—It is reported

officer of the British present.
Manila, Aug. 12, via Hongkong, Aug. 

16.—Arrivals and mail advices from Ne
gros and Zebu agree that the insurrec
tion is gaining strength in both these isi-' 
ands which hitherto have been counted 
most friendly in the archipelago, and 
which received with the greatest cordi
ality Professor Schurman, president of 
the United States advisory commission 
for the Philippines at the time of his 
memorable tour.

Outbreaks are feared, particularly in 
Zebu, where some leading men have 
gone over to the insurrection. Many 
wealthy inhabitants are preparing to 
leave the island. Senoras, Lorente and 
Mellisa, supreme court justices from Ne
gros'and Zebu, haVe gone thither from 
Manila to use their influence against the 
insurrection.

The results of the autonomist govern
ment‘in Negros are disappointing. In
surgent bands are operating there as 
they did in Zebu,, destroying plantations, 
claims for which are being presented to 

i General Otis.
The bombardment of Paote, on the

that a former
is recruiting among the volunteers 
with the object of forming an Ir- 

for the protection of To Parallel 
the G. P. R.

Britainarmy 
livre
regular corps 
Bechuanaland.

Major-General Sir William Butler, in 
command of the British troops in South 
Africa, against whom there is so much 
feeling because of his alleged Boer 
sympathies, will be transferred, it is un
derstood, to Egypt.

The Attack 
on Labori Is Ready

Projected Transcontinental Rail
way From Quebec to Port 

Simpson.

Arrangements Completed for the 
Despatch of Troops to South 

Africa.

The New Commander. , 
London, Aug. 15.—Major-General SiT 

William Butler, who it was announced 
ill a despatch from Cape Town to the 
Associated Press would be relieved as 
commander of British troops in South 
Africa as a result. of his alleged Boer 
sympathies, has been recalled, and Sir 
Frederick Walker has been appointed to 
replace him.

Sir Frederick is regarded as one of ♦he 
ablest generals in the army. His àp- 
pointment is therefore taken to indicate 
that the situation is more grave.

No Reply.

An Emergency Force of 20,000 
Men Could Be Sent Within 

a Week.

Work To Be Begun in the Next 
two Months and Completed 

in Two $ ears.

Counsel Declares That a New 
Forgery Has Been Discover

ed in the Dossier.

■ - - To Treat Dreyfus Rigorously,
declaring extreme stringency only dated j London, Aug. 16.—The Transvaal situa- ea8t side of Leguna de Bay, by the Na-
woîdd b! made to re^ufthe^riwn : tion ls changed, according to obtain- gjj*gTon^th^Mhe8 tow/bad"^ re-

Colonei Jouauste asked Dreyfus if he aW* offlclal information, but the con- I oecupjed by insurgents, has aroused
had any questions to put to the witness; tinned delay of the Boers' answer to j strong resentment among the natives of j of railway projects aggregated over $6.-
he replied in an emotional voice, “No,” Great Britain’s demand for a joint In- ! the whole region. It is asserted there j 000,000. Not for fifteen years has there
“I am here to defend my honor. I do qui*, „ to the effect upon the Uitlanders i that th6 officers and crew of the gun- been g0 at a . T(>ted for gQeh pur.
not wish to speak of the atrocious sut- , __ . _ __ . '. boat landed and looted the beet build- , ,, „ ;
ferings which for five years, I, a French- ot the propo6ed franchl8e makes the mat" ings after, the bombardment. The crew j P°8es- The bulk °f thl8 *ws t0
man and an innocent man, suffered on ,er more serious. of the Napidan have been transferred I roa<^6 that are to form links of a new

i 5ar offlce has completed prépara- to other duties. " transcontinental tiine in opposition to the
Condition of Counsel. 1 M. Demange here asked that the offi- tio^jjar an*emergency farce of 20,000 men r Officers of the United States gunboat Canadian Pacific. These roads

Pretoria, Aug. 15,-The executive doing so well that the doctors confer newspapers last week, be 8teamers for their transport are waiting that ingurgentg occupy every
council concluded its session at 12.3Q p. him out of danger. He lies on bis back, ^ P , erders. village. ' .
m., when orders were issued to the fieid unable to move, but life is returning 
cornets to give out Mauser rifles in ex- the leg which yesterday was thought to 
change for Martini-Henri rifles. A great be paralyzed. He has' no fever and con-

The tinues to discuss the trial. His wife has

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)
! Paris, Aug. 15.—The Matin to-day 

Cape Town, Aug. 15.—No reply has makes the announcement that Maître 
been received here up to the present j^o^ after he was shot yesterday, de- 
froro the Transvaal government on the tfaat flg the outcome of his la
ment of"^tionT^dispute, and a dis- juries appeared doubtful, he wished to 

patch from Pretoria says the reply, when make known the fact that AL Cbamoin, 
sent, will be disappointing, and It is w[10 has charge of the secret documents 
feared the result will be the breaking in (he Dreyfus case, has discovered a 
off of negotiations.

Great anxiety prevails at the capital 
of the Transvaal.

New York, Aug, 15.—A Tribune spe
cial from Montreal says:

:

The amounts voted at the session ot 
parliament which has just closed in aid

new forgery in the dossier. the Isle du Diable."
are un

der separate Daanagenjents, and there are
still large gaps between them.

The plan calls for. a line from Quebec 
to Port Simpson, on the Pacific. Start-

in a sympathetic tone, recounted tbe at Gibraltar and the 21st Lancers, now Manila, Aug. 16.—Insurgents have ! *ng ^r,om tbe former city, there is a rail-
harrowing tale ot Dreyfus’ mental und in E?ypt may be sent to South Africa in ! been concentrating for two a*8/bout ^ “ ^««^t ^ »«thcra,
physical .... . .. i Angeles. It is officially announced thnt | ynietl raD? southwesterly to Juliette. and

Sufferings and Inhuman Treatment ! regiments which Colonel gmith wUh ten companies of the J » ™ being extended westward to join
!have already b®6” ordered there. 12th regiment and two guns of first ! the Canada Atlantic system at South

°d5 drawn breaths of indignation' Pretoria, Aug. 16,-The British agent artiHery, this morning attacked 2,500 ! river be^ brffi^d
came from the. hearers on tile reading. here denies the story that fresh com-j strongly entrenched insurgents at the, a‘n“a"Ke8Dury 10 permit tms Deiü-’

Dreyfus, at first, watched the faces of municatlons have been addressed Sr0?Lt0„ iTrV eneraDter™” I The Canada Atlantic road runs west-
the judges with his usual composure, Great Britain to the Transvaal govern- American troons lost two men wul"d to Depot Harbor, on ' Georgian
but gradually, as the story proeeeded, ment, or that there have been any modi- k;tAiOwn.inrled I Bay, and the Great lakes will be utiliz
es eyes grew dim and tears glistened in fleations of the British demands. TW ln«„reenf« ln«« iR estimated ,t ed for the present as far as Fort W I-
them. Then they slowly trickled down----------------------- The insurgents loss ,s estimated at ^ near ^ head Qf Lake guperior

his cheeks. Dreyfus could stand it no BADDCM iTTlfl/ CAI hithC The United States force ‘will hold From that Point there is D0W iu Pr(llonger, and, for tbe first time during UlIKKrUX UI | ll{|M \l|||||l"||\ . , cess of construction a road which will
the trial, gave way and gently wept. _ HWULIU HI In»'» JVLFILHJ. Angeles. ^ eud at Winnipeg, running through the
symimthyC<witlf the6 prisoner's XS’ Pigkt.^e Were, R,v„- "etroa®

him a look of unconcealed compassion. Troop* Killed. ! ^giment, under the command of Captain ; “ road Vo a d ia itS
General Mercier, who, with M. L- I AnguIum' OneAmencanwas wounded. ^"^^tioTparl^enthasjust voted

bon, was seated in the front row of ; (Associated Press ) IS IT THE PLAGUE? $1,000,006. In addition handsome sub
witness’s seats, listened to the reading ' ated Pree®-) ; —o— Tentions have been voted by the legis-
of the report unmoved, while Colone] Canton, Aug. 15.-Five hundred soldiers (Associated Press.) latures of Ontario and Manitoba toward
Jouauste followed it with ; were surrounded at Ookon, on the AVeret ponta del Gada, Azores, Aug. 15.—All the sections falling within their terri-

| river, by 10,000 robbers, and a desperate communication between the Azores and tory. Altogether the combined subsides 
: fight occurred, ending In a victory for the Portugal has been interdicted on account "to this line will amount to nlore than 

robbers, who have hoisted flags upon all ' of geemlnff caaeB cf bubonic plague dis- $14,000 a mile.
command ng points and occupied villages ; covered at oporto. No vessels, mer- | At Winnipeg, the Ontario & Rainy
in tbe vicinity. j chandise or mall from Portugal will be River road will meet the Northern Pa-

Two hundred and fifty soldiers were admltted td any ports of these Islands. j cifie, which runs westward to Portage 
killed and one hundred wounded. j Cadll gpa|n- xug. 15.—Quarantine has la Prairie, a distance of sixty-six miles.

Two thousand more troops left Canton ^ been declarea against all Portuguese There begins tbe Canadian Northern,
i ports on account of suspicious sickness at , owned by the proprietors of the Ontario

& Rainy River road. It runs northward 
and westward for a distance of some 400 
miles. There is a subsidy for this and

The clerk of the court did so, and Two Americans Killed.It is said the Grenadier Guards, lying

crowd gathered Jo receive arms, 
possibility of war with Great Britain is remained at his bedside practically ever 
about the only subject discussed, and it since he was wounded, 
is generally felt that the burghers should The corresponded of the Associated 
be consulted before extreme measures Press obtained a complete corroboration 
are adopted. of the statement that the pockets of La-

bort’s coat "were rifled yesterday while 
he was lying on the ground wounded. Not 
only were the pockets of his coat emp
tied, but an attempt was made to steal 
the wallet in which were important pa- 

j pers referring to the court martial, in- 
I eluding his notes for the cross-examina- 
j tion of General Mercier.

Purchasing Mules.
Johannesburg, Aug. 15.—The Trans

vaal government is purchasing all the 
mules possible, paying as high as $100 
(or each animal.

:

IE MAN DISPERSED i MOB. Anarchists Threats.
, Paris, Aug. 15.—Le Journal du Peo- 

Cleveland Crowd Stoeed a Car, But Fled Whti p]e, referring to the outrage on Labori,
says the anarchists will hold General 
Mercier and M. M. Drumont, Roche
fort and Judet as hostages and person
ally responsible for any thing done 

Chveland, O., Aug. 16.—A mass meeting against anarchists, 
of strike sympathizers at South Brook
lyn last night was attended by a turbu
lent crowd from the city. Against "the i .
protests of leader Bryan, the crowd ston- ! Paris. Aug. 15. M. Giuerin, president 
ed a big consolidated car. The conduc- \ the Anti-Semite League, who v\ ith a 
tor Ot the car lay down upon the seat and ! few sympathizers has been barricaded 
tired several shots at the crowd with a 1 since Saturday in the offices of the 
revolver. Nobody was hurt, but the ' league and still holds the fort, is now re- 
shooting dispersed the mob in short or- ! forded as an outlaw in a state of rebel- 
der | lion. Three inmates attempted to leave

the house this morning and were prompt
ly arrested. They were all wearing 
brass knuckles and armed to the teeth.

The leading jews of Europe are endea
voring to form nn international associa
tion for their defence against the crusade 
which is expected against the Jews af
ter the Dreyfus trial is ended.

the Conductor Uetd HI* Revolver.

(Associated Press.)

Jews Preparing to Defend Them
selves. An Air Bored of Tolerance.

M. Rebot afterward returned to the 
stand, added a few more words in justl- ! 
fication of his conduct, and then Colonel 
Jouauste ordered the next witness to be 
brought in. 1

All eyes turned to the door on the 
right, and a moment later a woman, hi 
deep mourning, appeared, and, accom
panied by a non-commissioned officer. ! 
advanced to the platform. It was the 
widow of Colonel Henry, the French of
ficer who committed suicide in prison 
after confessing the forging of certain 
documents in the case. With pale face 
and hand upraised, before the crucifix, 
she took the oath. In an attitude of 
complete seif-possession she gave her 
evidence, accompanying the words with 
frequent gestures. Her evidence, how
ever, was of little weight. She admitted 
the frequent visits of Esterhazy to her 
husband, and declared her hfbsband

yesterday.
Brigands Control the River. Oporto.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—The Gazette to-mor-
iWashington, Aug. 15.—The state de

partment is not surprised at the press 
dispatch from Canton, China, giving an 
account of the prevalence of piracy and 
brigandage. Consul-General Wildeman, ! 
at Hong Kong, recently reported that 
large towns along the river were the

SEIZED TOO CLOSE TO LINE.
row will announce the quarantine of
everything arriving from Portugal. San- additions are being made every year. I s 
itary posts have been established on the objective point is. Edmonton, in the far 
frontier for the Inspection of travellers, j Northwest. To another company, sup-

' posed to be simply an alias for Mann & 
GENERAL BUTLER'S OFFENCE. Mackenzie, the owners of the Ontario &

---- O----- Rainy River, there has been granted a
I London, Aug. 15.—The Daily Chronicle, cbarter wjtb a subsidy of $6,200 a mile 
] which regarde General Butler's virtual i for tbe construction of a road from Ed-

o
Canadian Fishing Boats to Be Released by 

l. lilted States Customs.

Seattle, Aug. 15.—The l*oet-IntelHgenc?r 
811 ys: The recent seizure of six Canadian 
tisbing boats near Point Roberts by the 
I i-ited States customs officials will pr> 
bal>ly be settled in a day or so by the re- 
Case of the boats-

I*he seizure took place according to the 
•«hurt of the officers on the American side 
"1 the line. The matter has been the sub- 

<>f diplomatic discussion, and was 
finally referred to United States District 
Attorney Wilson R. Gay by Attorney- 
eiivral Griggs.
^v. (iay reported that the seizure was 

1 ide so dose to the line, and at a time 
it was possible to be deceived in 

l^ation. that it might be advisable to re-
l«;ise the boats.
"’' wl him
bought best. Mr. Gay immediately wrote 

evtor Huestls, advising him to let tne

headquarters for these piratical parties, 
and that they practically dominated the 
navigation of the river, and it would
seem British gunboats would have to take ; dismissal as “an indication that the coun- ! m0nton westward to the Yellow Head

| try is being hurried Into war,” says: “His pagSi through the Rocky Mountains.
! offence was that be spoke rough words of j prom the Yellow Head pass the old 
i truth about that prêtions organization, the , abandoned route of the Canadian Pacific 
I South African League. We are convinced j rung to the waters of the Pacific at 

that he acted for the honor and clear in- j port Simpson, passing through tbe up 
t,.rests of the Empire. " ! per vaiiey of the Fraser and the rich

General Lord Garnet Wolselev, the com- Cariboo mineral country. 
ni:iiider-in-<‘hief, bus snnctloned, says the 
]>8ily Mail, one hundred volunteers of the 

Washington, Aug. 16.—The appalling London Scottish Rifles going 
a vitriolic conditions existing in Porto Rjco were i Africa, in the event df war.

diatribe against Dreyfus from beginning made more fully known to the depart- j -------—-------- -
to end. ment to-day by General Davis in a die- j DOMINICAN REBELS DEFEATED.

The court adjourned until to-merrow patch which says the deaths outright in |
btt the conclusion of Roget’s monologue, the island will reach 2,000, while many ; (Associated PressA

Colonel Jouauste previously risked are dying daily from Injuries and priva- ! Puerta Plata, Aug. 15. The govern-
Dreyfus if he wished to say anything, tiens. ment forces, commanded by General
and the prisoner, who, during Roget’s Secretary Root to-day received a dis- Bscobosa, have defeated the insurgents.
fulmination against him, several tim?s patch from General Davis at San Juan The waR ,?lm.°.8t a maBRacrp- T 6 country than that traversed by the pre-
made a movement as if to rise and re- eaying the supplies now In hand In the wo,mded on both side Me numerous. Tht spnt ,'ine Qf the Cannd;an pacific, but
tort, but was waved down by Colonel tgiand ot Porto Rico would be sufficient to ! engagement Is considered by the govern- the mileaKe win be *0 much greater that
Jouauste, rose, and in a voice which not reiieve the distress and prevent starva- i meI?t. 88 dec.IsiTely ending the Jimmez wjn hardly hope t0-be an effective 
agreeable in ordinary time, but when : tion until the McPherson arrives. uprising. competitor for passenger traffic.

Quebec will be the Eastern terminus 
in summer and in winter the new bridge 

_ (Associated Press.) across the St. Lawrence at Quebec will
p,„_.s ,R M Î®88"; . Leghorn, Italy, Aüg. 15.—Admiral Dewey afford access to the government railway,

thine that everv dav they tear out my v, 4r„ , , ' or Passcd a ]g «till indisposed. Various officials visited which runs to Halifax and St. John. Theheart and V M-g .W o nmtiont mor reassuring8"£ ,he 01ymi'la *** ! brid*e ia t0 StT ^rence eight,
to reply. It is awful torture tor an in- ant of the lawyer hL“been cantTe^ Ure f°r F“e 188 been P°8tP°ned' ! ab0T<\ Quebec’ uTt wil'. c08t ^4'"
nocent man and a loyal soldier. It is _ . . captured. yaoUmT ROUTED 000,000, and one-fonrth of this amount
a frightful thing.” I GERMAN CHBMIOT DEAD. THE YAQU49JS.QUTBD. „ has just been contributed by the Can-

The audience was profoundly stirred, —o—— , (Associated Press.) v'-‘V” » adian parliament,
and began to applaud, but the applause (Associated Press.) Chicago, Aug. 16—A special to- the The company holding the charter nn-
was quickly suppressed. f Heidelberg, Germany, Aug. 16.—Pr6f. | Times-Herald From Gnaymae, Mexico lays nouhees that it will begin work within •

M. Demange then announced he would Robert Thelm Hberhard Bunsen, the final rout and dL the next two months.'and hopes to
question General Roget to-morrow. chemist, is dead. ’ pefml of the Indians. have it completed within tw years.

ANOTHER ALASKAN DISPUTE.
O

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 16.—There is 

trouble in southeastern Alaska over an 
order recently issued by Governor Brady 
prohibiting members of the Alaskan mil
itia from crossing the White Pass sum
mit In uniform. The matter came to a 
head when the Y.M.C.A. of Skagway gave 
an excursion to Bennett City, In British 
territory. In spite of the fact that Brit
ish soliiers had appeared in uniform in 
Skagway frequently, certain militiamen, 
who tried to accompany the " excursion 
across the summit, were taken from the 
train by officers. Several congressmen, 
who have recently been in Alaska, prom
ised to take up the question of British 
troopers appearing In American cities In 
uniform.

the matter in hand.

MANY DEATHS.Told Her He Forged One Document 
“in order to save the honor of his coun- Two Thousand Persons Were Killed In 
try." She gave her evidence in a very , 
matter of fact way, and was in no wise 
the sympathetic figure the anti-dreyfus
ards have tried to make her.

Genera] Roget, in undress, uniform, fol
lowed. His evidence was

-o

Porto Rico, and Large Numbers 
Are Dying Dally.i

o will extendThus the new system 
across the continent from tidewater to 

to South tidewater, and wilt be composed of sec- 
! tions of the Great Northern, Canada,
■ Atlantic, the Ontario & Rainy River 

road and the Canadian Northern, with 
| the great lakes ns a connecting link. It 

will follow closely the route laid out for 
the Canadian Pacific when it was in
tended to build it as a public work. It 
will run through a much more fertile

I(Associated Press.)

The attorney-general 
yesterday to proceed as he ■o

'

■s go.

('ABLE STEAMER AGROUND.
LILY LANGTRY MARRIED.O

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Aug. 15.—The warships Balti- 

(a and Concord have made an unsuc- 
attempt to tow off the United 

cable steamer Rocker, which is 
grounded in the channel. It is now be- 
' VH1 to be impossible to float the Ilook-

O
( Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 15.—It is announced that 
Lily Langtry, the actress, was married on 
July 27th at the Island of Jersey to Hugo 
Gerald de Bathe, 28 years of age, eldest 
son of Sir Henry Perclval de Bathe, bart., 
a retired general and Crimean veteran. 
The ceremony, which was private, took 
place on the day Mrs. Langtry's horse, 
Merman, won the Goodwood cup.

The wedding will not Interfere with Mrn. 
Langtry's forthcoming season at the Hay- 
market. In an Interview to-day, she said: 
“Mr. Frohman is arranging with me for an 
American tour. I long to go, for I love 
the people of that country. Of course mv 
husband will accompany me."

cessful
Strangled With Emotion, 

as.it,was to-day, was thrilling to his 
hearers, he cried, crushing his kepi in 
Ilia hands, “My Colonel, it is a frightful

DEWEY STILL INDISPOSED.LABORI IMPROVING. Oo

nn: famous bordereau.

Esterhazy Maintains That He 
Wrote It—Labori’s Condition.

(

---- o-----
;d<m. Aug. 15.—Count Esterhazy.in 

. Evening News to-day again tells the 
. ‘ truth'* in regard to the bordereau 
^ ' • Dreyrfus case, saying that he

The document, .be alleges, wast.

;
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nways are being construct

rator, which the 
ir Sheep station, i8 

There is a stamp 
tor, and the plant 
’6 a complete one in

on the 
company 

making 
mill in 

when 
every

s output from the Le 
week passed the 
six cars of ore in all 
Northport, containing 

,112 tons. Work has
In the big

rond the ore shipped 
ig of note to record, 
rn.—The work

Roi
2,U00-ton

were
ap.

pro-ily all week
out

upon the 
prime of the Great Western 
finished. By the' end ut the 
Lnagement will be ready t0 
bn the property.
•k on the Velvet has bee

o.—The work of 
for the compressor

Preparing 
- Plant

The long tunnel has been 
I distance of 600 feet and a 
v being made from the end 
s in 25 feet and the idea in 
o explore for ore bodies, 
r.—The work of extending

the lower tunnel is in pvo-
t the past week a station 
out and timbered and a 

1 to carry on the work of 
ihipments have been detay- 
icmewhat, but two cars
ady to ship. The system 
e carloads at a time. There 
work at the mine.

j which Is regarded as im- 
tiade on Friday. While 
he foundation for one cor- 
hcentrator, a vein of ore 18 
Ih was uncovered. The ore 
liver and copper, and seems 
kh grade, although no as- 
Ibeen made to determine its 
km was staked for the com
putes after it was discover-

ex-

re.—This property is locat- 
he Columbia & Kootenay, 
engaged in sinking a shaft.

— Operations are being 
B property with vigor. The 
Bown to a depth of 285 feet 
Ltlon has become solid and 
le intention is to crosscut 
I level, and It is more than 
I the work of deepening the 
continued on to the 400-toot

Work was resumed with a 
Friday on the Deer Park. 
Is opened to a depth of 300 
thought with some explor- 
level that a pay ore shoot

-Drifting ls In progress to
ft from the tunnel. The 
listance of 70 feet. During 
days a quantity of copper 
jntered in seams and in the 
ilch is considered a good 
lifts are working, and pro- 
arift is being made at the 
three feet per day. It is 

lat some favorable develop- 
rtly take place. 
b-The Road View property 
et of Sheep creek station. 
Ire at work sinking a shaft. 
Is started on the vein and 
lorn ls in ore.
tain.—The shaft has reach- 
I 190 feet and the showing 
Li is satisfactory. Three
| at work.
lager Baker is doing a in
to determine If the-outer";» 
rith the tunnel. The work 
I two inclined shafts on the 
I in progress, and the sur- 
I thoroughly prospected. 
Iwork continues 
rhe development work still 
lit an encouraging charac-

in the

ng on the vein in the low- 
n progress. Four feet of 
been uncovered, most of 
lipping grade. In fact, the 
poking exceedingly well, 
len at work.
I Group.—On the Copper 
Iwhich is operated by the 
111 Creek Mining Company, 
Itinue. The shaft is down

isscutting north and south
Theit level is in progress.

$ thoroughly prospected. 
e on the tunnel continues.

rway Mountain, 
iswold is in from the Nor- 

section, and says that he 
Ued with the situation and 

A number of claims have 
Id considerable development 
Igress. He reports that he 
rike of shipping ore on the 
[There is three feet of ore 
[half of which is shipping 
pad it assayed and tt goes 
|o the ton. The strike was 
|th of 15 feet, and Mr. Gris- 

On ther pleased over it.
3 from this ledge only as- 
the Cascade property work 
on a 50-foot vein of base 

■ly prospecting on the Cas- 
i found a vein of tree mill- 
w at a point some 200 feet 
le original workings the 
is found. The free milllfiS 
base ledge merge into one 
big ledge carries copper 

l depth ot 300 feet can be 
large ledge by drifting a 
stance of 150 feet.
■nville, E. J. Llljegran is 
velopment with a good siz- 

He recently made a 
t goes $104 In gold to the
en.

mak-Ick & Carpenter are
with the development 

shaft:ss
They are sinking a 
knd the showing is of an
laracter.
I Is also looking after the 

There isthe Wellington, 
ee milling ore on the pro- 
•omises in time to make a 
it up the mountain f°r a 
feet above the old work- 

iound the porphyry, whic 
of the vein, and hopes to 
e in the next few days. 
Rogan is working on th* 
is a copper-gold propos 
similar to that of the 

L He is sinking on tae 
[ about four feet in width.

' the ton-about $12 to 
good near the surface.

section thatietic of this 
e with depth. -

-- o



In Defen
0Ogfr •< >•*

Examining Magist 
Proves a Valual 

for the Prii

General Roget Mui 
Severe Cross-Exi 

M Dema

• (Associated 1 
!l<\au<-s. Aug. 17.—W ij

tendance and without ai 
eident the second trial, 
of Captain Dreyfus, thd 
of Devil’s Island, 
morning in the Lycee. 

Previous to the opent 
it became known

was

iugs
hull, leading counsel f| 
slightly worse to-day. 
to increase, and it is hoi 
attend , the court on Mj 

In spite of the difficd
by the defence, to-day 
court opened with brig! 
the prisoner, as M. D 
for the defence, evidec 
with questions, and e 
Koget, who resumed 1 
the opening of the court

The Theft of Ester]
from Mdlle. Days to 
amiuatiou tire.

A number of counsel’ 
bullseye and made th< 
in his seat.

Unfortunately, M. D< 
position to gottain a

whole ground of this w 
but General. Koget , wil 
called to the stand late 

General Koget was > 
his annoyance and angt 
scored. .Then came a 1 
ed to -be a splendid ■* 
Dreyfus ,,v 11 ; wa s till. B 
ining magistrate.' whoi 
Colonel Henry’s eon foi 

Bertmlus’ testimony 
speech for the defence 
man with such a higj 
as M. Bertulus. this év

Raised the Hôpi

immensely, as it app-are 
imprekston on the menl 

M. Jouare was amonj 
court, and remarked j 
of the magistrate's tea 
the’ first time the trut] 
truth has been told bef 

Dreyfus displayed tl 
est in the statements 
The prisoner a pea red 1 
absorbed in his words, 
to catch every syllable 

Wanted a a

London, Aug. 17.—A 1 
dent of the Times, del 
ceedings before the cou] 
day, says:

“General Roget prove] 
and influential adversa] 
for two homrs, with a 
effective, rhetorical . an 
style,, he held the attend 
interesting them by h] 
tional powei's, and sui 
the insidious and wiekJ 
of his methods.

“Unlike his predecess 
steeled himself to meet! 
of Dreyfus. His niannj 
was startling and dran 
he was trying to prod 
and wanted a scene id 
was frequently on the I 
but Maître Domange hi

Picquart's E|
Rennes Later.—The ] 

made by Colonel Picqu 
edly against Paty de 1 
ter’s motives in alterin] 
bordereau. Picquart’s] 
courageous attitude 
pressed the members 
tial.

There was no demon] 
his returning or ieavii] 
the other hand very
Were taken to prevent 
on Picquart. Cavalry ] 
darmes kept the publij 
mile, from "the court, ati 
swarming'with policem 
Mme. Henry made a j 
confrontation with Ma 

It became known lat] 
M. Labori was progr] 
factorily. The doctor] 
ination of the patient] 
that unless complicatij 
he able to be presen] 
beginning of next we] 
at the latest. The wa 
in excellent spirits, | 
reading an account on 
lugs, of which a verb] 
report was sent to h] 
elusion of the session,] 
tend to leave the hi] 
unless it induces (even 

The court adjourn] 
hearmg Colonel Picqu] 
tinue his deposition tq

Another Fc
Paris, Aug. 17.—A sp< 

t’lgaro. just issued, ei 
teged forgery in the 
Publishing the follow! 
1ms:

The letter of Noven 
tributed to me, and ; 
Plgaro on August 16th, 
(Signed) Schneider.”

referred 
Schneider.. Austrian m 
Paris, which 
that Schwartkoppe 
snectively German 
were trying to make 
dot Dreyfus who had 
adding he had no bell 
tatione.

M. Cavignaic, forme 
in his 
this,

Commenting on the

Thc letter

was aile 
n a
an

testimony mad

ys:
We are sending thi 

Jouatiste, preside 
artial, who certainly 

0 call General Merci- 
others to explain
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a v 5fulling mill and it would come out 
chamois leather in ten minutes.

In the face of this evidençe it must be 
concluded that the pickled skin exhibit 1 
is tanned, and if tanned it is not in its 
“raw state," and its exportation is not 
prohibited by secton 4 of the Game Act.

I am of opinion that the second ques- 
I tion must also receive a negative answer. 

If the intention of the Legislature had 
been to totally prohibit the exportation of 
deer skins," the words “in their raw state" 
would certainly have been omitted from 
the section under consideration.

To me it seems clear there was no such 
intention, but there was an intention to

I The Statute Does Not Forbid the i proh,Mt the exportation of deer skins -in
i their raw state.” • *

Exportation of Treated 
Hides.

to the platform of his car, “but I am 
not afraid of him," he a-ifiod, and lie 

gleam of white molars as’tile Deer Skin 
Exportation

while dispensing medicines. The 
tents of the single store consisted ' 
small, bags of flour. 4 pounds of 
powder, 10 yards of cotton cloth " 
gaffons of kerosene.

Tlrex officers disributed flour, 
cuit, tobacco, garments, and h 
not least, plenty of soap.

The natives are" quite religious ,, , 
attqnd regularly the services held „ 
little Russian church, where Phil,,-, '' 
ex-agent and lay reader for the 
church, holds services every Sundiv 

This man was educated in Al-isk 
sent to head the colonv 
and.

prettily, their dodging and feinting ocea> 
sloping much laughter, although, perhaps 
it was occasionally unnecessary*
(Loose checking characterized, the first 

game, and loose, throwing on the. part pf 
the visitors lost them an opportunity. This 
was soon made up for . by the unaccount
able failure of the. Bays to shoot when 
the opportunity presented itself 
Stephen and Bland all failed in this regard, 
but eventually a B1 a Ine- B laud - W bite com
bination resulted in. the first goal being 
taken for Victoria.

Two minutes sufficed for the second, the 
ball being secured by Perrier, pas 
Fraser, returned toPean^pr ,end>sb9t&.*borée- 

But the third v£n tt* içuri'é ffter-
i:von. There was a wildly exciting con- 
ceirtratitfn of :foroe around ther=Victoria 

wodtBig jilke; heroes and 
-^aiy ..chee*45)t o| p*by the
coolness and activity of Norman, who re-

ou

Enjoyable ot i:,k ho wed a 
train palled out.

1:* ando

Lacrosse LAWN TKNNIS.
TACOMA TOURNAMENT POSTPONED. 

«Associated Press.i nt
White, v.. Tacoma, Aiig;16.—A heavy downpout ÿf

lain this morning caused fhe postpone- Fun Text of the Judgment Deliv-
ment of the Annual Northwest tennis s u * ” F
tournament, scheduled to begin to-day, ered by Magistrate

until to-morrow. Representative players Hall
are present from Seattle, Victoria, Port
land and Spokane. Stormy weather has 
I revailed for more thah a week.

BOYS’ TOURNEY.
Following are the entries and handicaps 

for the boys’ tourney on Belcher street 
donrts: ’ ■ > ■ / .

James Bays Defeat the Visitors 
Front Nelson by Team 

Play. ;o .... . . oo Attou
When the fishing season i> f 

and the natives are laying in tln-r ' 
ply Of fish, Philareek goes over reguC" 
to the fishing grounds on Sundav< 
holy days and holds

si-

An Illustration of How the 
National Game; May Be 

Made Popular.
The clause “that no person shall have 

in possession With intent to export” etc., 
is a provision enabling section 16 of the 

j act relating to seizure, etc., to be carried 
I into effect. Together, they provide 

, been means of stopping the exportation, and
used by the judgment delivered by | do not merely let&ç gs the .only remedy 

Magistrate Hall in the case of the pro- - a Penalt3r t0 be t-jkÿ dé ÿffender
j aftèr the exportaftori#hhij been’actually 
i completed. This view.is borne-out by the

<fo4ds “and 

fo.,i railway,

services.
Attou island has in time [. 

famous as a source of blue r 
and fortunes have been made- 
traffic, but the traders, and 
natives, have made the money 
foxes have all been killed off/ 
population is diminishing year I» 

The "remainder

i . ENTRIES, : I
Handicap Singles. '*'■ >

A. C. Jgnion, rec. Mi of 30, vs. A. N. Wi'- 
n,ot. rec. 15.
- J. B, Green, owe 15, vs. J. H. Bro-wne, 
rec. 14 of 30. - . ,, ,J' _

J. A. Keefer, rec. 14 of 15, vs. J. HitkeV. 
scratch. . i .. jv’’

J. Belyea.- rec. 14 of 30, vs. H. C. KeWf^-, 
! at-ratch. '

J. B. Beil, owe 30, vs. Jg, G. Prior, rev. 
Ms of 15: .4- . .'''// ‘V 1 .

1>.«, Hunter, a\ye 30, vs. ; N. Gowan, .iÿc.

I.».;;
lieved when relief seemed impossible. It 
wgs^ during fois game that the. “parson" 

,àTtracted- the lloS’s tiwré fatSBntion, tUs 
nlpgr^Bd dodging, UnkgS-.a Jryik; 

ally Stephen and Smith comblhed" to add 
another goal to tlwUfpft'toria tally, the 
boomed and the ground rang with mega- 
phonic cheers. "And’ "still good temper

bf ^traction, 
both were playing as gooa lacrosse 

could - wish aie.

Um ! 4 a tli.
Considerable interest having:Following ffc-a Muunuary of tffe resuif of 

the lacrosse match at Caledonia ground
the

aro Tli,.•■Even turn n
yesterday horween the J, B. A. A,-and Neff
sen té’ams: ' " ’ ’ - '■ vincial police against Brash, arising out 

of the exportation of deer skins, the/fol
lowing copy of the decision is published, 
as it sets forth in detail the- considéra-! steamship

gun =. , ... are- strange t. Nai
quite content with their lot. never 
lag known . anything better, and / / 
fondly to the, bleak, frozen island wh/n 
hardly affords them a mean- — 
an«-c, and which is often tb 
fhrious eiffthquakes and iar

The-Gkant . stayed four dai 
leaving on July 1 for Dm 
which she reached, after a ’ 
fln July 23,

Gapt. Slamm’s tetter state 
Grant was coaled 
cruise to the Pribiloff islands,
.she was to start July 22. 
vVitl patrôl the seal fishing 
enforce the sealing laws.

Ten Sealing vessels were already on 
the ground and ten more expected ■ 
arrive shortly, at the time of Captai,, 
Slamra s writing.

.’ as the revenue cutters ,1n
account of the war. did not go north 
the seal slaughter probably far exceeded 
the legal limit, besides probable unlawful 
fishing being prosecuted, 
ispeciti efforts -will -be made 
the laws.

,l SUMMARY.
Ihi ir;*

.. #bf>re<l. by, ^Tjuie. 
.White . e,çi-il5 aniq- 

v, Perrier . 3,f‘;
3.... ViotoriaP’„.'.‘:c.. . Smith . :

■ '4 .-. .-Victuirûi

Game. Won by. . .
d express companies."

I think the fair,, construction of section 
i is that it is the possession with intent

the- bbH-* 1.... V-ietogia 
2. . ,-Neisou . tions prompting the magistrate in arriv

ing at his conclusion: ’
This-'prosecution is brought In reepect

«S( ap alleged infraction of’section 4 of the ProMbUe*» Tl^er^is na„evldence hereof 
: Game Act, B. C. St, 1898/ Chi 24. ' ' any ««<Intention. - - . I

I The first sentence of section 4 reads:

able 
and 
as one• Stephen -ô'gi* 1Î-: “j

•6., . Vietnelbi’.. c.:... .wWhke
0... .Nelson........................Jeffs' .**
7... .Nelson ;vi-........Jeffs ^ ... T. “ :

It was an all
over the field game for some time, but 1 i *' , . £" ’ ‘-1' a >
eventually Blaifir’IlhThe and Smith dla' ' <>■ Berkeley, ow’e 15, vs, S. J. Patton.

foS.trigk, aldeq fo the cruclai mpment by 80” v«. Aspland'; foe, .

WeùthW’, <êtî>'üdÿ ',aiid’'%-booî;'‘htteBdàhee, batted1 the ball Into the net ^ I “Not person shall at any time purchase
small; tèfei-ee, W. ' E. ,Dttchbiini;i uriipltes, when Deyelin had Jiist saved. * î L. Bell, rec. 15, vs. H. S. Powell, owe cr have in possession with intent >to ex>-
MeNeil a'nrd Wright; titiiidtecpdtis, Cusack, , ^ ® hrouSht White into prominence, ^0. 1 1 port, or cause to be exported or carried
Brown and Watson; field capttlihà, Cold- ^^lng the winning shot from a:.close DOUBLES. 1,1 ; cut of the limits of this province, or shall
well and Ghtliher. * 4‘ i.r : combination. The play gave the impres- .nad J H Browne vs. U.* Bell at any .time, or in any manner export, or

As foretold, the game Was One of the pace was beginning to tçil, * _ ' Keefer * ; cauae to he exported or carried out of
" r. ost enjoyable ever played in thè province, for lhere was . a slowness all over the field • * _ „ ^ Keefer vs R. the of this province, any or a ay
there beiti£ a spirit of frtenfllinéss between, mpst noticeable. All btit the ‘‘parson, ’ '' ' - , f, Rerkelev portion of the animals, or birds mentioned
the players which prohibited the peseibil- and be 9**®1*8. *° make ln ZeaI #hat' h S Pewell and J B Bell vs Ray ln this act> in thelr F»w sta,te; anfl this

t ”z î&tra'US ,an,ed ,h.„ ■JL’JXlsii. . -T i .r-d-

afforded the spectators a degree of sartls-, .. tne sixtn tne visitors raineu tneir ... . , . j»nion vs' P- w sblP and express ccmtpanes.’’ .Taction aS'ldehstog’as Il ls ^fortunately «*&![** ^ G wton / | On the 3rd Jtoy.^e police/seized at

rare. It was an illustration df' *the possi- .^evelih crossed to the othér end of „ t _ and R S froodlet. bve o * the outer whafifw50 nsaeks of “pickled”
-■ bifftles df playing’ the nàttonhktNme’WtH . of thue earrletl ltit^ ^ ,D\ H,mtar aDd R; S’ b?f ] deer skins sh^^ent to San

out contravening ttie laws-Of gbèd coddriict. • l???e 'Ï? remarkible strength ^ G PEN SINGLES. . j Francisco, and Affistcÿth, -July they took f tnhatitatits 'tut an Island of the
The beet14t’’huhiôr prévaffed from1 wart to had displayed 4n-the defence.- The re- H. Aspland vs. B. G. Pripr. r , y 1 | from , the warehewfeAf Btoelnear &. Co ' Behring Sea Group Are Practically

-'finish;' if-radiate W- Promit* Semiip, “«'.»■» v etbry. for notwithstanding! Bel- j. y. Gr^ „ j. B. Beil. ^ some-deer *lnt JfS hair-om ^ ■“ « Destitute. ,. .. .
courtly and graceful to'hlà foiv -reniabgs ^ BlaW; and' Rdtuir strove strétiUmmly,, H. c. Keefer'vs. D. Hunter. •' 1 “» ! From the evAteneÎ of the defendant 
imrodnetory to :ti,e fo*e off; it beamed. £*&'■'*& , S. J. Patton vs. H. S. Poweli. '«*» i

, from , thev,faces of foe„plafera iSTen the '^to ^ffs And Into the gal was the pr. A Keefer vs. C. Berkley. !"'* been agentTXt^ 4 C^.’san 

„roughest of,, tumbles proving them lnocu- ,n ' THE JÜNION TOURNAMENT.,, Francisco; that he recently exported to
on, aga ^t an Adqlxfote of b^d tempeb; ^ The enem^^trvlr^a vln Tbe ^ member, of the Victoria Lawn themmboi^W-
«tand^ wÊre lb J ' *Bat W* SmteW ^ance, and reaped Thé-reward of daring. Tennto Club began their tournament this j thatl^h  ̂-on: hand ifbout 1$;000 raw

ehelrèd mid chatted^^ anT c^tlntialto Norman, although phenomenally safe and ««ernoon at the Belcher street grounds, skins which he purffereed to treat in the
' niave^s: »„d it nro^ alm«l actlve* 19 superhuman, and he had to Bl,t three ™««<-hes have been decided ,at same manner as the pickled skins and

Steroms fon “on thTroek^ yleld t0 the Persistency with which the «lie time of going to press. The results then exporb 

where a toy canpop and a couple of mega^, ei?e™*v UP on the citadel. Jeffs scored 
pliones proclaimed its eilst'encè that all ^ro111 a rua^’ hu-t the credit for the score
iuight; bear. . , • f-rar i was equally divided between‘at least half

■ AnCy^-'tiiere was *dt least one good a d®*en of the visitors, ail <Vf whom helped 

T, reasqnfffor’the'crowd to grumble, had they *° end- Pol- weire impossible of identi- 
xvished to do so. It was more than half- Nation in the meiee.

,, an-honr after the advertised time before And so, with four goals to three in favor
the Victoria boys came on to the ground, ^e home team, the great match.- màrk-
eurely a poor oompltment to their visitors. llig ***e '‘.ommvncement of liieroesc rcla- 
/Promptitilde in eommenclng is always tionships between ttie Uoast and the In- 
commendable, and the courtesy never more terioy, çamè to an end. amid hearty cheers 
impossible of forgiyenness than when it for\ both sides’, 
reflects a want of consideration of such nessed^it agreéd 
sterling good fellows as our Kootenay finest.” 
friends.

I must therefore- answer both questions 
in the negative arid dismiss the case.

H. G. HALL, S.M.
and rr :t

£C.Ü bj.i-BABIBS TORTURED on wh 
There sh( 

grounds und

r' *

By -flamiag, itehtrig eczeqia, and comfort 
and permanent eurg in Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. a preparation Which has a record of 
cures unparalleled in the history of tned’- 
cine. Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald 
head, old people’s rash, and ail Itching 
skin diseases, are absolutely cured by Dr. 
Chàsé’s’Olntb etit:’ * ■- >;

. NATI.VBS IN SORE STRAITS. 
■—o -

This
to - enf-ir - (_-

year

o

DUE II tom.Seattle, Aug. 16.—Captain Slamm, in 
â letter written - from Dutch harbor to 
his wife in this city, says oif his sixteen 
(lays’ cruise to Ih.e Aleutian Islands, 
which he has just completed:

Two of the prime objects of the trip 
were: A search for" any possible 
vivors of the ill-starred Pelican, and the 

n currents in Behring Sea

;

U. S. ‘Government Experiencing Trouble la 
Proving Allegations Made in Contravec- 

tiqn of Customs Laws.

skins and

sur-

■sr-mrageil 
Itself in Study of

were as follows: =«• t | Athearing several exhibits were and vicinity for which purpose numer-
J. A. Keefer (rec. 14 . of 15) beatf J. j produced. Exhibit 1 being one of the I ous bottles .were cast overboard with in- 

Hk-key (strateh)-6-0, 6-2. j ’ 1 pickled skins, and exhibit 2 being one of ! structiens inside to finders to’ forward
S. Patton (scratch), beat C. Benkqley the skins with hair on, admitted to be itt-l an ircconet of the finding, locality, etc., 

(owe 15)—6-3, 6-2. -v-..i ! its raw stgfo, taken, from. the warehouse i to Washtogfon . , \. .
. S. Powrii (owe Vi of 30)^ beat L., Bell j of Blssinger & Co-,.,.,. ' , . i v The Grant left Dutch Harbor July 7,
ire» Ï5)-6-8, 6-2, 64vl i s , ] Thepe are.jjwD questions, for me fo"de- The weather was fine for a time,,but

v -i j clde, vfbloh may be roughly stated as fol- day or so qut foup4 the .Grant, ip genu-
1 * - ■_ il > : - j lowp;,,; -. -, ..... , n , ine Behring Sea weather—, oyer-

THE GLENCA1KN CHALLENGl'.p.) ; ] i_4g the exportation of the pickled dace, j east sky and feignent squalls prevaib
(Associated Press.) -II 1 skln|j;.exhlh#t 1,. prohibited by section 4 tag- After cruising alqpg and sending

Ogdensbnrg. N. Y-. Aug.--117.—The OMp-; Of the, Game Act?. | numerous AfOtties adrift, meanwhile
pewa Yacht Club. Ogdensburg, have-ièhai- j- 2. for the : possession of deer skins in ' keeping, a,sjhayp .lookout for any of the 
ringed the Royal St. Lawéèrtce Yacht Yihtb, , their raw state for the purpose of qou- /.Pplicaa’s,,, ,crew that should have had 
of Montreal, for a rade Mfh- the Glérioalm : verting same into, skins similar! to ex-::fog misfortune to be cast away on any 
over their mile triangular-course art sthe hiMt.4 and:then exporting, prohibited? of the practically uninhabited islands, 
St. Lawrerice river for 3300l'à side, mftfling j, OSnthe first question considerable evto the Gr8ht stopped at Attou Island, oue 
the 0. Allen Harding and the Arkanrit as dettce was,.introduced showing the opln-. i;of the Behring Sea group, Théy found 
their boats: The dates, between - Aifcust , ions jof experts as to whether exhibit 1 the natives of this place in sore stra ts; 
25th and September 2nd, are pendM*91 -is in, its “raw state.” ! in no,immetliate danger of starvation,

j -.1 Two experts. ,wsps .produced ,qa behàlfcff-by -ÿ'Uh t}1» .^ceptioii. of good fish ajnd 
.'Of the pfosecutiqn’, the first of whom,, wl,d,^/ foW,'^ snppUiré, Besides some roots 
■Mr.,.Johnson, would not, without seeing . Srid Berries, practically destitute.
It further, say whether exhibit 1 was tan- , The inhabitants, numbering 73 souls- 

London. Atrg. 17—SkeetaiMartin, tlie-Am ned;; but having the day before received ^ men and 50 women and children— 
erican Jockey, won-ithe. Durham CKenty onef of the seized pickled skins for exam- wére ip a pftable condition, many of the 
Product Plate of 1,008 sovereigns on Suve— Ination, he produced it as exhibit 5 and children being without a rag to their 
Marjorie at Stockton meeting to-day.i; Sli- ' said: Exhibit 5 is an abortive tan à bad backs, and the majority of the others 
ver Point was second; and Slmonslde third, one; shows a tan but’the tan is not suffi- but Httie better;'bring chiefly dependent 
Seven-horses ran. .-au.- n . . ..! clent; exhibit 6 is deer skin cbamqis, not for 'b®di1/, vw6/™rh "Pon the common

The Rev ' ’vT^b" Uostlev of stockb^vc properly tanned’ 11 ls tanned, leather; the ■ bf,-1lUd^tl'ng' *?*'<* s« together,
J ne: Rev.; w. B. ^p^tle), pf Stocl*ty#dge, , t maim e m,0 V «„ ' m their “barabarasv ’ or native -huts,

Ga„ While attending.to his pastoral «^utles ® ' built of'earth and stones, the fuel,
at EHenwqod, that .state, ,^-us attack^jd by | cxhlblt » llk ... ’ , cept the scant supply of'-driftwood, h

,cholefa: morbus. - Hg say^t “By chance I i . U11 j ,lKe ”• ' , ' • ! ing been. exhausted from the island
happened .tq... get hold of a 'bottle of Cham- j c wording to the second witness for the It ig common for a number of the 

, hetjaln's Colic, Cholera >nd Diarrhoea ^r®a®c"tl”"’ “r- .^annl“’ exhibits:; natives, in “the’ absence- of a fire, to
Remedy, and I think it was the means of 5 ‘e.tanned.. exhibit 6 is tanned; . iittg one of the huts; which,
saving my life. It relieved, me at once.” | a ^ h«e: to put exhibit ? ventilated, foul and nauseating, holds
1-or sale by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale lnto form of exhibit « 7 must bè put into but little ridtantAge over a decent death
Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. * • a 'l would take about seven days. j b exposure, and this indeed would be

----------- 7---------— ' !' I. These witnesses differ in their oplriions preferred (bv any but a native of Attou)The cement famine which has in/some regarding exhibits % and 7. Mr Johnson to sueh „( heroi"c method preserving 

measure militated against the work of says exhibit 5 is a bail tan, that exhibit, ]pfe- 
repairing Fort street, is AVer. The^Rrit- 6 can be made like 6 by rubbing; and 
ish ship River Falloch arrived this thorn- that work would make 7 like 6. Mr. Fan-
tag and Stevedore MbDerinott will “Begin nta says exhibit '5 is not tanned; arid it)

The .case of the.steamer Danube, threat 
cued .wyu .seizure By the United States h- 
cause, of per alleged , idoiution of customs 
etiquette.v.inAlaskan water*, during the 
Alaska rnsfi, wa*. under the consideration 
Ql- Seattle, courts yesterday.

The„Se»tUc P.-Î- says ; "J udgi- 
in Uigj Federal court yesterday heard 
B.eut£ in the case of the United 
against, the steamship Danube, which 
been pending in court during the past 
Hie case involves a construction 
revenue laws and the functions of 
officials.

'
:

a.
Hanford

argii-
ilio

Arid 'j-vH0Vhe’
' thafoltf^trils^otié of the
eftii.-.} ./ A

of the 
customs

who- wlt-

;
The- Danube is owned in 

toria: and ls of foreign register, 
years ago she cleared for American ports 
in Alaska, and touched first at Mary island 
where she was entered, but did not dis
charge cargo or pay duties, 
lector* boaM6d her there

VicO
SeveralCRICKET.

' TÉEB TESt MATCH.

(Associated Press.)
Lobdoq, r4vg. 16.—The jjfifth. and last 

erickett,-pyajtohtbetween Aj^tpalia a»d Eng^. 
la ad, begun on Kensington Oval on Mon
day, the Australians in the first innings 
were all out to-day for 352 runs. The 
score of the English cricketers beat the 
best previous record in. , a. . test match, 
namely, 551 runs scored, by ,the. AçsjiraliaDé 
In 1884. jttyOftiîiiUiTv.-

CLOUCESTERSHittE V4801 tl^TEiJthlÂN$f. 
(Assoélatieà'Press.i

OÈeiWnham, ETng.V Ait».' "it —In the cm nie 
bet weèn tÿe Glqiïé'eètèrsnt’féRelève h and t lie 
visiting! Xuètralian cH^këtSrs ‘ *tières' to-day, j 
the briber In tWlr first tiihlngs Wej*à 
out tor’^OS tïM**'r*t'*

' ' s ■ ■; ••• ,v.{. , ■ n ^ ,,,» -/>t tl,-’ .ilry.

One other word of comment before deal
ing with the game in detail. How is it 
ihe Victoria “star8,, require eo much 
tU'esslng room attentUsn^between- the .aets? 
The Neleons .8howe4î.<j|^ exutpple-in ,vthVt 
regard not wljihout its, jpeaning. It has 

■ eften been a subject of speculation ..why 
the players should..have to imake such: a, 
grand stand display of needing immediate 
attention at the hands of .the.‘‘^condition 
man,?* immediately the goal Is scored, at
tention which continues until th? whistle 
bioiws again, and causes delay in facing off 
for the next game. It surely is not neces- . 
vary, and the proof that it is not necessary 

y ;wa« demonstrated by the nonchalent m.jm- 
>> nèr in which the Nelson boys took their 

•’ rest between games. The trut;h is. Const 
‘lacrosse players have become imbued with 
thé Ide# that their work is extremely rsè- 

.! Yere. the best, even the most lnxurl
f*' ous, treatment is none too good.for thëm.
' It d«>e6 dot impress the average spectator 
•^■Hvitli adnSlration, however, to see the frâu.- 

tic rtiSlit^s to the dressing rooms, the ur
gent appéhis for “Tullp” to-' rub down, and 
the exaggerated air of exhaustion when 
leaving and returning to the fieM.

The game was commenced by Premier 
Semliu officiating at the face off, after he^ 
Lad addi^dSÜed a few words of welcome to

A deputy col-
,... , . aad in fandnl
pimmit pH, by; ‘duty went witl^ her to Dyen 
-i.f'Whda Ihnt-ipiireé- was reaehbd the roll.-, 
or there, boarded her, but the

w
THF. TURF.

STOCKTON RAffBS. . g 
(Associated Press.)

•t-
- captain re

fused to recognize him, and made no entry 
or clearance, bat proceeded

/1

across to tile
t-kagway fiats and there discharged 
cargo, 'without any regard to the 
and. customs regulations and laws 
at least is the allegation made on behalf <;f 
the government, and the further charge is 
made that - other conduct was indulged in 
tirât has no material bearing upon the 
legal" points, in controversy - further 
as showing the animus.

“When the Danube entered United Slates 
waters again. United States District A trot- 
ne> Guy instituted libel proceeding, 
against her, praying for her forfeiture, a. 
provided In' the' statutes governing such 
casés. She w-ak seized by the United States 
marshal by virtue of the libel, and Judge 
Hanford is now considering whether, under 
the law, she is forfeited to the 
ment.

revenu.-

ex-
th.iuavail, ;

• The -WHEEI1
J NEW RECORDS. un-

\Vgltham, Mass., Aug. 15.—Jem Linton 
to-day broke. tile . World’s record In a 25- 
mite;motor-paced race by 4-5 seconds; time, 
42:41 1-5. He continued for a 68-mimite 
run, covering 34 .miles and 1,633 yards, 
breaking the. world’s, record made by Ta.v 
ioffipy 4,il0 yards.

The crew1 of the Grant gave 
away here much spare clothing, besides 
soffife; of their own private supply, and 

, . , , . . ' as- a* result men. women and children
work shortly to relieve her hold ot‘ some order to make 7 like 6, 7 mtist be’put into went around clad in miscellaneous gar- 
3.000 barrels of cement brought “from a tan, it would take about seVeh’ days. , meqts,’ ranging from misfit, brass-but-. 
Gerimmy. She has a full cargo, rtiOstly Both say, however, exhibit 6 is tanned. ; tont-d official garments to scant uudt-r- 
of cémérit for Victoria and Seattle.- She the defence, the first witness, Mf, | ri*eu r ,-iiiil.. phi siloes. Wlie people were
has also a considerable atnount of liquor Levillain, describes the process' or'tréat- '/siiffering ttota1 lack of salt, htid being 
and general merchandise, about 200T'tons ment to which exhibitA1 was subjected, without' füèl coüld obtaih none by dis- 
of which will be landed ‘ at the footer as follows: The skins were soaked in ; filiation. This fesulted in much sick-
wharf. The River Falloch is let’1 days water three days, t^ien placed on beams ness and kept the physician busy for it
from Hamburg. She had a most un- and the flesh taken off, soaked one night —
eventful passage. No bad weather What- m.. water, kept In sweating room four
ever was encountered: The wholÿ voy- days, hair taken off skins by fermenta-i
age was g séries of llkht breezes and tio^, skins put on be.am, hair sidei up and S
calms following each other rapidly? An- scraped, washed three time in fresh wa-I 
cither big sailing vessel was seen through ter, potash bath one nigbf,spread ôri'béam ‘ 
the haze at the cape, but the Rivëf Fal- and. worked on grain side, placed in' 
loch’s officers were unable to matte her phuric acid bath half-minute, ihèn salted 
out? Shé is thought to tie the loAg-ex- foç export. That, pfocegs being1 used on 

to"'the strin- Peçted Drurillanrlg, which amongst: her all the skins in the shipment seized
BlS general cargo is bringing a neW shell He then says: "Exhibit 6 is a tanned 
from England for the J.B.A.A. Thé Riv- buckskin, tanned,,as described; I taimedH***.

,er. Falloch was towed in by the Bound It After it w&s taken from the sulphuric i 
tv* B.lclmrd Holyoke. She presented'quite add bath .and salted I washed it, rind: „____ y
a çicturë at "the outer wharf this'foiorn- drjed it by sunlight, which brought it! —. ” .“{a °lda”
Ing with her big cldud ôf canvas tfofurl- Info the condition of exhibit 7; ye then . X2 Wîs'e" vâtaly for the
ed. ,The River Fglloch has been ciforter- steetched it»’.’ ,r , ... . ; Efixta of Life, 6r the- knowledge

r6» to load sahriOn by RI "P. Rithet^fe Co. We thus see that the only treatment ' : >: whereby,life,might, prolonged,
fora return voyage. Sh'e Will load' bn the which exhibit 6 received Jn gdditipn to! We now know that there is no such thing 
Fj£hlei’- Thé fate paid Is 37s. 6d.'''b that received by exhibit 1, was washing, ‘ ra„g”«F'lx'r ?tLlle’ learned

:t ; zylnVy aun“gl,tt and atret<*toe.ahd- take the y whor
■ i, , r f.i i v ” _ ^ g, witnesses tor the prosecution agree :.1 Atiy^man -or. woman who will take care of

Ts-x > i v ‘À a- 1hat 6 ls tànnéfi. We also see that ex- health and take the right remedies for ill
nJL °n Condi- hibit 7 received t exactly the same treat- health,, may^ Uye to a ripe old age. When

.. h®' 0stracl8ed as mflrit as exhibit 6, minus the stretching. °,f 9arts’ ^'hc„M he gets up
.f Y«u W„ . kW. , , J»,»-.™.. « W and £ SJtJgg3JSt^£g£SSS.

. sue- wltnessea 80 tar say It is, 7 must be also; * pritely'Imkked oot with .his dayfo work 
nothing and if 6 aKd 7 be tanned :surely«»if çat«-^-‘withoetrappetite or-ambittafl, he ip a siçk 

?ewe>- nor ; ,tas&rt)ha», çafarrh Stop the not be said that e*MMt $'1st nbtitahriedyiifme.tobe ^qeA.nqttake tgeyigt)t rempdv

,teT. ‘it6. untit^y^^aitioB turtMer Pro»f" be, necessary, it is DrirmrtefoGdd^SkdiralD,?."

1 ç&uses you, .to b@ ostracized as if' you suPPUed- | covery. It is the best of all medicines for
were a leper. Don’t neglect yourself Another skin was put in evidence, ex- hard-working men and women. It makes 
jnntil consumption makes its fatal ap- M^lt 8, exactly similar to exhibit 7. , the -appetite keen and hearty. It gives
pearance. You can .be cured.1 Not . Booscan, an employee of the defendant,- eoundand refreshing sleep. It tones and 
merely relieved, but absoltueiy rnd then took exhibit 7, and by working it in ?hole syste.m' Hinvigor-
,perfectly.. cttr.ed. t)r. ; .ignew’s tiatar- court on an iron rack for about seven or tion ^fert^l^liveTlctive1,^? ra. MgeSd"
jhal Powffer, will restore you td com- right minutes brought - it Into nearly! pure?-It ?ùres 98 per cent, of til cLes°2f 

, Ptate,. perfêÇ$ healtti., It give*' lriief the same condition as exhibit 6. consumption. It strengthens weak lungs,
>,!• oncè..; It^Cpres in" an ^Incredibly slort "Mr- Peatt, another expert, says: Ex- and cures.bronchitis, spitting of blood apd 
gmtt • . ' "’ MBits l and 8 are tanned; Exhibit 6 is obstinate coughs. It is the great blood-

, W Réari ük ïtVsc&3ks and“pail & 'ffinned buckskin, rough finished. -Leather 11 does not make
M W'" “ > '"'finished as exhibit 8 is used for shoe lin- hver ®«1. but firm.

: AwY Stu.r «mteviz*» v i ■’ healthy, muscular tissue.-.lt does not make.
_. TT , _ _ . ng, rough groîvés, etc. Exhibit 6 is the corpulent people more corpulent. Thnn.

. 81r .?U5h |McCal'am- governor of New- ordinary buckskin of commerce. sands have testified to its marvelous Merits,
foundland, is making a trip along the Mr. Best testified that exhibit 2 can be Sold by all medicine dealers.
French treaty coast, during which he tanned by the process described by Le- You know what you want. It is not ■
will visit all the French fishing stations, villlan, and that exhibits 1, 5 and 8 are dealer’s business to tell you.
The trip ls being made with a view to tanned. ’ , Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
enable him to advise the British secre- Mr. Lubbe says exhibits 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 *°r a ^ee Ç°P7 of the “ People’s Common
tary of state for the colonies in the set- are tanned. Exhibit 8 is a comnletelv Sen«e Medical Adviser. For paper-covered 
tlement of the fisheries dispute. tanned skin, it is ieather, put 8 into a

govern-

“In the argument: two 
tionti wil!

principal qmv- 
arise; first, whether, after her 

entry at Mary island, the presence of rii<* 
coiié<>tqr on boarfj'oonstifuled a contimiiug 
jurI8dletr<>n of th,e Mary Island offiet1;

’ stivond, whether, negativing that 
tion, the vessel 
in any event, 
the government, through the district atr 

. ney, contends that as no cargo was dis 
chargei! a,t Mary isla nd, a lid no duties 
|N'lld’ the officer there had no jurisdiction 
in the matter, and the deputy eollecM 
could not carry his. office with ami into 
another, port; in other Words, that lie 
exçeédlng his authority. As 
contention, it is provide in a .(lumber ,-f 
sections of (he revenue laws that fort it 
lires are Incurred in case of. their vlolati n 
bu.tjtaff of foe sections bearing upon tin- 
matter, while directing, thatvessels 

..enter at .,the nearest port" to their 
charge, .proyldea for, npV forfeiture, 
government claims- that tire forte!tune ha< 
been, provided, nndei;, other sectiqns 
law, but ...the respondent, veesei, through 
attorney, E,. C.. Hughes,, elajms the qppli 
tion of the section named. The case h:,s 
not yet been cohelrided. Since the Ineepti-m 
of tlie proceedings-some of the witness- 
government 1'empkf)-eeis. bave
placed;--’.or have1 ’for other reasons' g- 
away, ,ami the-government fa:.having soi 
trouble in proving some of the fai 
aHegesi’?: • ,., , ,

^ __-e—
THE RING.

SATURDAY’S'KiGHT A^T THE SAVOÿ 

Peter Jackson, champion heavyweight 
of. ~ >E ngland a nd AnsthaHn, stepped on 
board the E. &. N. traini this morning, his 
destination being Nanaimoi, where he boxes 
to night with Jim .Icfforcls - Peter explains. 
<bat. this is the first of a series of .events 
to, be pulled off at Nanaimo,, Victoria au„d 
Vancouver.

the yisitoril and expressed the hope tfiat 
such ei'cffiânges of visits might be qop- 

y tinned. ‘ICeeping a Wary eÿe on thé pljay 
ersr" thé? 'Venerable First Minister Hhen 
gracefully retired tb a position of safety, 
and the ftafne began. From the first it 
evident that in speed some of the Nelson 
men havp ^b-eno-menal advantages, and tlii/B, 
was not Athe .least , characteristic of the 
gentleman who was quickly recognized : b^t 
the ir.reyetrent smaîl boy (and* by sème of 
his el(1ej^>. as the lacrosse playing minis
ter. It is,, certainly something new to see 
a gentleman of thé c!crh wielding, the 
stick and suffering .^e, fortune of lacrossy 
war, but so-mehow : it was Ip .,consonance 
with «t^ft^ieqdly U^lU, to see bla rqvjereiice 
rolling •pyen«lpp the.>jÿir| ^hen,. yyhich was 

) not.ofte#*r*ewep£ yupuag»1nÿ‘;^dmptlÿing 
stronger or heavier than hiçpseli. r ,^eyy. 
A. W> a valuable acquisition, to
the interior tèaffiV and his prieeence cannoç 
but have a WUèRekoéae u effect' upon thé 
game and updA the4<x>iidhct *0f‘ Ithe players. 
It conjured up!’the-fancies-«>f possibilities 

r ' ndt devtAd of hVïhoI^,, arid ^tedotowigied ^the 
hopô tiial* periittbs-' thc time •cpma
wire» Vieforia înày be tréate#^to. th*/spec
tacle o^RcVJ MfJ anAbiKévv. JBdr.N

inrief tojf checking? vi^k.sirig,’’Shooting and, 
daiudng' wift glêe (Vben the gbâï is s^oi-ed. 
And“vfliy1 npt^1'*- ,i- i ,-i 1

Abiohg'1 'dfh^r 1 p 1 àyefd, Jeffs, Lynch»,
‘ Grant, ‘DfcŸëHn; flud'' Përrtotir - Were- bon- 
. , spicUOus1, Ait It ifior£ f^rv tiiehr- ^ril 
't' ^ in(fl\-ldhal ^ j>ÎÀy ;ftltin ^fW!l4he Yer^f,

YîeoéAHaty 'èidihbfdatiMi Work'^SéeriMàl 
succes^^'todèéâ, tttW^teëk’i-of^tkm 
woHk Hvhibh lost1 fffè' visitors [and
which will hav‘è: ,séd,*T*fe' i^eatedled before

SUgUriS-
tvas subject to forfeiture

As to the first contention,was*

1 “Our. fight In Victoria,”-, said Jackson, 
“will, take placé at the -Slnvoy theatre, 
where -Mr. Jackson 1< taking every menus 
to ensure an, en joyabie bouS.< It wtlc be ,n 
ten romid go, and will be purely an exhlhjri 
tion spar. -but the nikilorlce will see'some^ 
-boxing tidrert heless^” :,* > iho nj*: h

Petet explained that' owîrtÿ 1 
gene>’ of the laws pnSvthce'for the
itfvvefitlon 6t prize ’fighting*' hb"; was unabic 
to adhere to his original inft^htiod'of hay-- 
ing A fight for it'purse1 or ktioc4cout, ami : 
wn-sr forceff to'biodlfÿ the îirogHnhme.

^‘Jeffords là a rirôhiislng young fellow/’ 
kaid the btg 'eoldretf piigilVst' as lie swuqg,

to the sec*uniisul-

'I
V
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of ï

- * * The Thom Gomes Forth •
With Point Forward, **

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pom. But th<£■max
Hood's Sarsaparilla.1 i ’

" Kidneya, Iiyer ;apd "stottiach will *t 
once re^ppn^ t Jgpil&flirnlin'.thia potato

Severe Pains—“I had eexere pains in 
my afoi»ach,,a form 9t

been

1 TO. TJIB-^DE>AE.-rA gicii lady;.-cure l f 
her Deafness and Noises: ja reins. Head by 
D^.^Nlebolsnn’s^ArAtficiafoHair Ièfoms. h.is 

i-eeut-,£!#(¥), itcr-hWfilqstitaileieSOi.that: «le:; f 
a, or somé1-' People unable, to proture the Bar I’ • 

fliayrhavertbem foeq., .Apply,4u.J)eparim";l1 
^7,. ..N., The Institute, , “Lpngcott,’.' (laa- 
nershury, London, W„ .Bngiaodl

» Before it,lip too,,ta.te stop that* 
T.cfiMton.• otueplfto:.*»t ..means

' they cap ‘ hope’1 tb”baplur^ the .jpennant 
from thé Cknst' ctiibs. It; shmihl' noti riilll- 
tate m sir<Akily: :âgatrièt thetin in Nannhno,) 
for it will be remenib^red that the:/Coal 
City players tiâvé nbt yet gbt ' it down to 
a fine thing “tMitjsel^es. ' ^ 1 j

In the home team the greatest credit is 
to tMhy, wbA tdok every-'bit of thé. 

hard worl?Kcomi^ig Wf^-v^ay;: arid Wti® Reli
able to a degree rarely sb^ri.v,-? Béifry- 
verfiy ?lme bright* {eu la h star* yesterday

• afternoon,'1 aîid ^ HNbi regarded With

Bland was not quite so accurate! as 
usual, and Williams was missed in the 
home field. Colin Blaine was Colin Blaine, 
and what more need be said Mike Finlal- 
son, Burns, Scholefleld and Stephen ac
quitted themselves well, and Norman in 
goal was the same importable stouewaller 
he generally ls. Occasionally the Victoria 
players “fooled” their opponents very

IsAbout one month ago rpy child, whirl 
fifteen months old, had an attack of d 
rhoea accompanied, by vomiting. I gav 
such remedies.are. usua‘ly>given h» s 
eases, but as nothing gave relief, we v 
for a physician ..and. U was under his 
for a week. At this time the chi hi 
been siqk for about:, ten .days .and wn< 
ing about t-w^nty-_Qye operations <>( 
bowels eyetiy .twelve hours, and .'v,‘ vv 
^convinced: thqt. unless It’ ?oon obtained 
lifrf >LjWropld:?n(>t live, ciiâmbevhim’s 1 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was ri'vi 
mended, and I decided to try it. 
noticed a change for the better 
con tinned use a complete cure was br>uLr!’ 
about and it is now perfectly healthy 
C. L. Boggs. Stumptown, Gilmer Co.. Vx 
Va. For sale by Henderson Bros-, 
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

-...BVsiv-S:

Hood’» Saïsapâriila - te othèra.» - Mb* 
Johx La Paoi. 240 Cfiurch 8t., Toronto, Onk -
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, Hood*» Fills cuy Utst ills; tbs eeedrritattog
sëly cathartic to t»ks with Éootj1» Wboie
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IProspector 
liissigg

make such a great point of this forgery 
iu their evidence.”

New Counsel for Dreyfus.
Paris, Aug. 17.—(0:30 p.nl.)—It .s re- i „ ^

porter! from Retint s that Captain Drey- , 
fhs\ has••• |
wife’q advocate, to rêniape Maître Laboi-i ; 
during the cpny^eseence 'tif the tittofc

'DEROT'CASE SETTLED.

The By-Law the tnotion and J. N. Bradbum for the 
city.

City Solicitor Bradbum will probably 
advise that an appeal be taken from theLI M ^|TA(| There will be a public meeting in Sem- 

...pie’s Hall, Victoria West, at 8 o'clock,' “ — " -#ffl-:-b?-grw-deRr-

gr&ituha,tpry tupje, ,

gents in costume, entrance 25c. 1st prize, 
gold medal; 2nd, silver medal.

15. Throwing the Hammer, entrance 25c. 
1st prize, gold medal; 2nd, silver medal.

16. Sword Dance for gents, entrance 25c. 
Prize, gold medal.

17. Sailor’s Hornpipe, In costuifcv. en-

tree. Prize, medal. ^ ,
19. Best dressej^bo^lgjiMgtÿ

tume. Prize, metih, i, 4 X* 6 ; j
20. Race for Highlanders in cost An e. en - 

trappe güç.. Prize, medhl.
- $oo
ffew TSt^rize-hfm't

22. Bun eating 
Prize, pocket knife,

23. Fireman’s race, 1 lap, entrance free. 
IM prize. Lbx feeivahd, 54 WS3M8i8Ù8Si

25. Obstacle race^, entrance 25c. 1st prize, 
fishing rod; 2nd, cûtiT buttons.

26. Visiting Societies race, 100 yards, en-
, album;

n£ 
team, 

onths;

Irç Defence 
of Dreyfus R : ui'm :

i: t 1 :r,

Search Parties "Sre Trying to 

Fin£ Some Trace of Alex- 
\} i j ander ({Aineron

-;c!*
Mr. Justice Drake Gives Judg-

Tl
n.; MÔTÔRMAN tfO BLAME.

ment in the Craigflower. 4 ;• *ridgeitert, cS^g. lî.lrhe ïj«ry

Road Case. 1 who Inqtiired Ititb the cause of the-aeei-'
dent on fhe Shelton street railway bridge 
at Peck's mill pond on August 6th have

Tie City Not JuetiSed i» CloMa ÉjK Z

i.;. . the Highway and Must ^1 *?f Jthe Wrecked trolley car, Oos. Hamll-
ton, wâs guilty of criminal carelessness 

Pay vOStS. and the Shelton street railway was Very
negligent.”

Examining Magistrate Bertulus 
Valuable Witness 

for the Prisoner.

o
(Assented Press.)

Loindohj Aug.1 1.—When the case of: 
Mrs. Win; ï; Pérrit was> called 16 Row 
street police court this tnornmg it was 
announced the case had ’been settled out -

_ _„,,i ncrpt Much AnhOVed bV i of court, thé child, by ‘mutual consent,1
General Koget mucn Annoyeu oy bping handed oVer to..the custody of the

Severe Cross-Examination by
M Demange.

Proves a

ri yards, entrance 
rHlnd, box sodas, 

contest, entrance 10c.He Left Sl*oaJ Bay Nearly a 
Month Ago and Mysteriously 

Disappeared.
grandfather. :I' ><-'• ‘i ■>' < : ‘

BRICK-M AKERS’ STRIKE OVE-H

(Associated Rre^s.i ^ :..r,; 
(Associated Press.) ' v - | Chicago, Aug. :.A6,—In ...gcogjtdwÿS

Aug. 17.—"With the usual at- | with an agreement reached hçye y.cs(er- 
a*,.d without ahv noteworthy iu-, - day the brickmakersc who tore been on 

x , . . , , t mn rtinl 1 strike for three weeks, returned
the second trial > . to work, despite the 4dçt that, the ma tup

Dreyfus, the famous prisoner j faoturerg have made.no concessions n>a?
was resmtied this j terially affecting the situation.- .. ... :v •

11-i
entrance«,U M 'J I-Tr.\ '3

F
(Special to the Times.) There will, he jubilatioi) ip the wetetetu Ciri ji j-n I

f-VantitiiiWÊ, Àaife. fT.ç^he For^n-Bro^n suburb this evening, for Mr. Jusnde | g ^ | #1 I

perjury .case), now before ttys^ policeijjrake Ibis moruiug gav^ judgment, up-' ' vtfb • S ch^5“;
court, is creating cmtsiderable'interest. ;t»n»the application to quash'the by-.%w ; C

Foran, who is pfbpVmor of the Commer- by which the city acted in closing up. the •* Y Cil I SI 11 II I St'S lst i>Aze,» ''CoTonSi*4'aiia
cial Hotel, charges Brown, a contrac- Oraigtlower road, deciding that the by- •» nvui W1 WI|1W VII 2nd, Globe flimjnttW“.«d^Sftgy hire,
tor, with perjury in laying information law must be quashed, and.the cost ot the ; , ' , 28. Half-mile aSateur race, entrance 50c .

, • • ' ' .. , „ . , „ proceedings paid by the municipality. : 1st prize, gold medal; 2nd, silver medal,
against him for forgery, the latter being The foUowittg is the full text ot His .Tina}.,FretM»tiOBS Made for the ,Lon8; entrance 25c. 1st prize,
afterwards withdrawn. The trouble, lairdship’s judgment : ^ ^ ' : silver mounted edne; 2nd.'hôi tea.
arose over an I.O.U., alleged to have tilis is an application to quash a • by- Big OU Saturday ' 1 3d. Hop’ Step and Jump; entrance 23c.
been given to Foran by Brown. law passed 10th July, 1899, to stop up a - SjNext tst prize#, hex tea; 2nd, carving knife.. .

Passengers who arrived by the steamer portion of Craigflower road. ■ x -. 5^'' ’■ 31. High Jump, entrance 25c. 1st prize,
Cdmox last evening reported the tnyster- This road was made by the Hudson's ' _____ military hair brvish; 2nd, cup.
ious disappearance of Alexander Gam- So* Company prior to 1859,'and is the ■< j 32. Sack race, entrance 25c. 1st prize,
eron, an oM-tiroe prospector and hun- thain road into Esquimalt, Metchosin A LaCTOSSB Game BetweenNfilSOD ,traw hat; 2nd, 5 lbs. tea. >’• 
ter. Cameron and Jim McKay left Shoal and Sooke districts. * ' V" 33. Boys' bicycié race, 1 lap, under IS
Bay about a month ago on a prospect- Up to the time when the limits of &nu VICtOna UU6 01 tile years, entrance tree,
ing trip. After being away heanly three Victoria municipality were extended in, . kwantg, ! lamp; 2nd, bicycle stockings^:
weeks McKay returned and reported .1892, this road was kept up at the gov-34; Girls’ bicyote race, l.,top,; under, 15
that his companion had been missing for «Triment expense, arid down to the time _—;--------  years, entrance free, let pttise,- sunshade;
fifteen days. Knowing that Cameron was .this by-law was passed has been the ■■ ,, , 2nd, box perfume,
a good Woodsman McKay did not report main road into the beforementiohed dis- The final arrangements for thé big 8q- 38. Three-legged race,, entrance 25c. 1st
Cameron’s absence before, as he thought ,trtetg. ciety Reunion here on Saturday itère Pfixe, 1- dozen glycerine sq^p a^l 1 bottle
he would probably have returned by an- The fée existed in the Hudson s Raj1 a meeting of the general- W-rnweii^nd, soop and ,ha(r,..bf;ush. ,
ether route. .It is nearly a month now Company up to the time their charter ^ last night, at which the most ^ ^ ltorJ>T >***. F**™*'

Cameron was first missing vProvln- ^as revoked, and frotn that time down „ 8 f ya#»3^, . canryiiig 50 , lbs. weight. 1st
cial Office!- Jones Shoal Bay, is making 'to the present the fee was presumably encouraging reports were received from .prize, 15 gaijons beer; 2nd,

-dn 1 investigation' and search parties vested in the provincial government. . the vatitths 'subcommittees engaged m oats; 3rd, ham. . ...- -, hi, „
have been sent dût to endeavor, to find The land-through which portion of .-this pyeparation for the affair. The prizie , 37. ,I»e«Ue,. and. Thread rgçç.. (girls). 1st

road runs was known as lot 127,’.see- list was revised last night and tl(e Prize, cut. glas» perfume pottle;, 2nd,
'tion 31. Esquimalt district; and-was-ori- reception committee completed. locket. -in ,-m -,
gmally purchased by Robert J. Russell, ,, Vote8 of thauks were passed to Ere-1 S8' Sg8 race- „ 1st prize, : ftVeater; 2nd.
who still owns the other portion ofi the mier Sjemlip for letter, in whjc)i fie kWe. ,
S”ri , ,r , . , .. promises to keep the provincial museum 3ft, A’otato jaeq. 1st prize. groceriea; 2nd,

Patt of the laHd through which thp p Saturday in-pxder tbat. yjst- u j;,er^ar', '• iK* ' '
road intended, to be stoppé np runs, was , t0r8 the excellent specimens Of 4«>- Shingle race (girls . prize, , set : of
sold by Mr Russell to »ne Jeremn*. ^mmaU^pd^fau” triTp^ce- JgdyXslippers,
Nagle over see ynars ago; Nagle laid Th mey^.^aVcoupcil were also, tfiânk- , f- Beat- WWÎWd dmtHtr, of clown, 
out the lanf Aas bought into town-lots, ea f<)1. aperopriation of Ç10Ô for put- prize, ..q^n. to take
utterly ignoring thei;road, HSn of ^oration, and the hope was Part.-Jn .proccsKon,
laid out across the road-afe uoWj kfiowM. ^,rtssed ^ tbe management thafttie- 1 ' A«OHBRl'. Wv ■«-
aSThepunrc^s of these lots who must ^tnor “tg 'SSStFZ* « arrowk>‘yards, en-

; «abdhsiteS' t
.i252nur1!5î£5î1ir»2K -A* ««««*-»«'.<.»«», «i ZTTSyst'SaSSg

fcore sham .angles instead ^
straight streets heretofore existing. » yapaimt> gadXiil naek -'^g
is further a leged-by, those opposing the it wfA^seewmieeists, while Kanainio ^
rt!alure the Public m- advieeg uay^thAWo ^e'at. feast - "W .,ll>ressA-r
■through which the road ran to obtain Sav ■ the,nrowd ’from the Coal Citv "will Die MM«, the press

Htrl ^ ».. M 1 . c -ÂJ - ° , Sf,° i °n In addition to the bands mentioned in been'dona'
Municipal, Clauses Act, it is con- preyious issues, Rear-Admiral Beaumont the MmuiW

?# is^ suificient authority f?r tte. h&s. ^ à^d to aUomtbe band of the the same- bHng ,S«M
3*^-^“®" 8lV€B P°wer tP al*- 'flagilhiiirnimKbitS^tb VaftiriiSatW.'' Both M. 1P.V,'Hi'di «MbdSsS 

ter, divert br stop up roads, streets, gritifeh iind” American flags Will be era- Hanna, b; WiUtt, X 
squares, alléys lanes, bridges or other ployed .ft- the procession. - MeGandihss Bros, W. *. <Mm*»ri, Thoa
public communications -vrithln the-bound- In aadittoil to the régular -afternoon ’Bixotbolt, £. J. Saunders, F. SU F.

les of «e municipality! The term prograa.me of sports in Gaiedonia Dark,' 'CerW, A. Hohttes, ■%> B. fthnkesprare- W. 
ynmdyin -^h ^ a Ee^'rind very attraptivb feature will be- tvnaock. Bog, Hpw & Hall,
* Î 7' A' 1 ^ addd-d -by ihè practival conclusion of an- H AWSernaok^MeMyian Bros., Hall A Co.,
*£’.?** 4f~use^ arrangement whereby the Victoria and • C. Si, Jones,
***ffff^ l«h lie, 129, 138, Iffl. and 132, the NelsonTloerosse teams, will cross stickà C. Kogerss..
legislature it -must be prosumed had a on Saturday morning. The general com- tthBlWerH*.
lE-'tT'S >“! dlstIn=tl0,n' t mittce’ realizing the great'intiyest such “ ’
^ftway ft A triad, buh a road is not an event would create, have offered the 8ta»*w*y

teœcsî- î«rs«^should have considered if included high- Westminster, postponing their match *«**«,"* Ker,^ri„™
Wys, but ’possiw the words “or other with that "team until Monday. This will
jgllbUe 'communication” will include "high- remove the counter attraction which a H Bowes, «.* •*. A. ’Fox#
WSf. Itjs romarkable tmkt in the pow- star lacrqspe game at New Westminster t ^an‘be
ep thus giyen to muntclphl corporations would have caused. . H . Jackson, Weetedtt
no provision is made to protect the in- The big- parade wifi be marshalled bv 'Bro* Shore * Amteraon,.. ,Hr ; A. Llllsy,
terests of the public 6r partîtes outside the g. Li Redgrave, mounted, and in ihe Dean & Hi
city whose, interests may be prejudically handsome costume of a Uniformed 
affected. Mr. McPh)llips contended that Knqrht of Pythias. His assistants. Who 
as, there was no power expressly given wid also be mounted and in the regalia 
fft the municipality to close highways, - of their respective orders will consist of 
ljeing trupk, roads .communicating with Sam Sea, Jr., A.O.E.; .Tno. Welsh, L O. 
the country districts, such a power corild I.; W. H. Smith,. S,O.E.; James Smith, 
not be presumed, because statutes auth- I.O.O.E.; John Wilson, St. A. & O.i F. 
qrizing interference with public rights are "S. .Tames, C.Ô.O.F.; H. A. Hallam; S.. of 
always strictly construed. The language: ■ : St. G, ..... j ! •
used lends force to this contention as the Messrs. Hallam and Braden were ap- 
words “within the boundaries o'f municl-, pointed a. committee to eanvess the mer- 
pality” may mean roads whose termini chants for additional prize*; There are 
are both within the municipality and the thirty-five tombola prizes now on view in 
majority of roads in the city have their the -R. F. Wruiture Store window. Piach 
termini within the municipal boundaries lady entering the grounds will receive 
or it may mean any roads Which come one of three tickets; gentlemen desiring 
from elsewhere into the municipality, one them being supplied for ten rents. Tick- 
terminus of which would be under muni- ets of admission will be on sale at dif- 
qipal control. The trunk roads leading feront stores and badges to society, mem- 
into a municipality are generally few in hers will be distributed free of charge, 
number rind of great importance to the A final meeting of .the general commit- 
districts through which they run. Mr. *ee is called for Friday evening when 
Justice Rose in Harrison v. Corporation presiding officers of the different lodges 
of, Pembroke, 6 O.R. 171, refers to this are expected to be present and badges 
view of the case, but the case itself was wlH, Attributed.
decided on other grounds ; his language * TW prize list, as revised last night is
is. no doubt appropriate to the present 88 follows:
contention, he says, referring to the act ; 1- 100-yard amateur race, entrance 80?.
tl}en undpr, consideration,.'-rind.,th* .tang-j. l8t gold modal ; 2nd, silver medal,
uage there used is more extended than ■ -■ Girls’- race; under 12 years, entrance"
the one I have to decide, that the county fre*'- l8t Prize, pair slippers; 2nd, toilet
cquncll had power to stop up roads run- 8c®Pt 3rd, box candy worth tl.
ning or" being within one or more town- ' ' Boys race, under 12 years, entrance 
ships—unless that section gave power to ! ,r8a" . Prize, gold scarf pin; 2nd,'pocket

knife; 3rd, necktie.
4. Navy race, 1 lap, entrance free. 1st 

Prize, «3; 2nd, »1.
' 8. Qnnrtcr-mlle

re I

(■■

ol ••aptaui
fivvil’s Island; 

i,g in the Lycee.
to the opening of the prwwil- 

became known that Maitre .Un- 
leading counsel fog Dreyfus, w-as 

slightly worse to-day. Fever continues 
and it is riot believed he,will

(it
ÎI*LU

Storied 
the Trenches

Vrrvious
Llug?

lull

to iucrease,
attend the court on Monday.

pite of the difficulties encountered 
I,y the defence, to-day’s session of,the 

opened with brighter prospects for 
as M. De mange, counsel

United States Soldiers Have An? 
other Hot Fight Near 

Calumet.

1st prize, bicycle
court
the prisoner, 
i;„. {lie defence, evidently came primed 
with questions, and subjected General 

ho resumed his deposition on 
of the court, dealing with .

Koget- w 
the opening

The Theft of Esterhazy's Letters 
xidUe. Pays to a warm croçs-ex- i

Filipinos Unable to Stand Con
tinuous Volley Fled Through 

the Town.
lroiu
amination tire. -,

A number of counsel’s shots struck the,
Pulls,ye and made the General sqqjrm
iu his seat. • .

I htoitunately, M. Demange is not yet ,
iu a position to go, thoroughly over the (AsSoriatsfl, ms|.) ''^ ?
whole ground of this.witness’ deposition, Manila, Aug. 17.—The» ïfctjè. infantry deft 
licit General Koget will probably bfc< re- calumet at sunrise to-day, and advanced 
tailed to the stand later on, . __ up the railVràÿ. Criptalri-Bvhhs’s "battery

General Koget was unable to., conceal • tre-.» , . . .
lus aun,nance and anger when Demange i deployed to the right, of,.ftft. {rack,and 
soured. Then came a witness who prov- Captain - Woods to the lef te jCw oOmpa- 
pj to be a splendid reinforcement for i ntes remained on the’ track with the ar- 
Ilreyfus.It wasiAI. Kertul^ the exam- tlllerx- 

magis'trate,) whdï Wçrfvéd the late 
Colonel Henry's confession of forgery.

veritable

sack rolleda .-■ ■’ i
e":r*l -- ■ ,
: - -i-iv'-AÇ

some trace of the missing man. .
Mr. J. S. Gibb, «decantant and assist

ant manager of- fhh-Vancouver branch of 
the Imperial Bah^Mnd Mrs. Gtfcb, leave 
to-day for dhldënP^wîiêre Mr. Gibb will 
total htmSelf ma'riàgefl of the branch of 
the bank to that plribè. (

Efforts are belngaWkde to hold a bench 
show here- this f*U;« Dogs frdm- Port- 
torid,-’ Seattle, aWafian Francisco are 

'promised. The promoter»-; expect ito suc
ceed1 in the undertaking.

:
^4' *

The- insurgents: .were- -found -, well eri-
- --<in mg Ï bin- -

trenched in "front- of thé towh, their 
trenches having bèén dug sififce thé "decu- 
pation of Calutnet.. . t 7.,V;’ ■

At a distance of 440 yardS.H>#e FÏHutnee

Bertulus’ testimony was a 
i speech for the defeneaz-Uotning from ri 

man. with such a hjg%. legal, ^ejjutatirtn 
as jf. Bertulus, this evidence' •* ' ’

Raised the Hbpre' of Bnjb» 
immensely, as it apparently made a Meqp j Gatawfldtetth 
impreksioti on the members Of tbr iMri. ij iidwnt» jwMawz 

M. Jouare was among those present in -jrfiguree Ay a 
court, and remarked- ht tlie conclusion j TBh* -wnriy

V.'» 'SUV-

MemaamB»

tv* *}■

. eesly Wwdrii Tw» et HtiTaiseexa.
»**. Jk'-.’—ff.**
-sMPggrri -against {

of the magistrates testimony: “This is | tho wboteof tfae American lines. Most of ; ■ «Associated PrerisG vA>.
the first time the truth and the whole | their shooting was as usual, high,-but | snfecdaF't0 the
(nith has been told before the'judges.” i th'èy concentrated their heaviest fire ! Ty:i)11..„fcf’rom lieiiver savsV -■>l1

13BFEE£Ei^
absorbed in his words. Straining foi-ward j the‘insurgents attempted to flank. Capti-yo v b à‘fusiladd’frbrii the ban-
lo catch every syllable. ■ ; ; EVans and -two companies Wérè therefore ! ditg One shot struck the mail clerk,

Wanted a Scene. ,rSlnt ^ the rtgllt anil drdve them back. Bartlett, in the jaw, hut tfie pa-iAengers
,<•......«s-re-i sji't&Æ - “*■”» ”*X l ■?*- c„to.d, x m; a,«. m-ioh.

dav sa VS- 1 / wara. • . , Thompson, a member of the Ketchmn

?r> »rr^‘ -rssr i-siars-aisg^rffiss aiSÆs-iKS,’"
cfToctiye: rhetorical .and .him,, ilesuitjcai- -. , -ii- hbat rHiiséd’Wn/cti HuffilkiTie- JS?-*6" northeast of Carlsbad,
Style, he held the attention-rif the (fndgeiJ. The .l.ritop^ h^at paijs^ jresterda'jr. ' by McSbewarty of the Edfly
interreting them bv his - rare eonvers:,-’ am°"8 tho Americans- A reporter, of the rejuxty posse. Thompson made) a dCs- 
tional powers, and surprising them by I ^aal,al who was accompanying perate fight, shooting two of the posse
the insidious and wicked suggestivencss ! Co y”*! S™U1b, was ahot in th^ head, dangerously. Hg continued to 6ght af- 
of his methods. probably fatally. One American officer t0r he had surrendered and was knocked

“Unlike his predecessors, Roget hiut 1 recaived a slight wound in.Jhe .face., ] on the hiiad by «tori of the posse. 'WWflap-
steeled. himself to meet the steadv gaze ! Lieutenant Hpwland, of (Jeneral ^hea-’ sans partner escafied, but the poi«e is to 
of Dreyfus. His manner in this regard to»* staff, who knows the country thor-’ pursuit. Thompson ttas-1 feyr i’bclM 
was startling and dramatic. Evidently' , oughly as a resuit.qf reconnolsqnces and i wounds. Tti'ey Were made by eteri bpl- 
he was trying to provoke the accused f who a8Slsted ln directing the movement-, : lets, -which stioWB him to hay* =hwo in 
and wanted a scene in court. Dreyfuk 1 rece^ved a volley while riding .across a | n hard fight lately. Ha rpfriW* tO-talk- 
was frequently on the point of replying, j fl®w c'OSe ta the trenches,,put he. escan- ’ r'iwVR^ HAH1 "
but Maître Demange hejd him back." 1 ed unharmed. ! BRITISH LAWYERS AML,.

Piequart’s Evidence.

Tl

<QNA1»»NS.
W* mgtaeets and. -cash have 
•w -the sports and tombola.

fur

Mv-K dP., -W. ». 
tobw (druggist #.

! G;
&

Xe#ng * 
ee.-W. &

Insurgents Attack Angeles. J From Liverpool to TUtend (he M«^lng of

Rennes Ijater.—The strongest point Manila, Aug. 17.—Eight hundred insur- j the American Bar Assoeiatiyn- 
made by Colonel Picquart was undouht- gents attacked Angeles this m°rnlng, but 1 ...' *T[7S7TT a-r
idly against Paty de Clam, on the lat- the 12th Regiment drove them into the I ; ■■ ’ .
ler's motives in altering the date of the mountains. The insurgents’ loss is not ! Liverpool, Aug. U-—Sir William BaQri 
bordereau. Piequart’s Aargmnents and known. Kennedy, Q.C., a judge of the Supreme
ouurageous attitude uridoubtedlv Ini-« ,, -, , . , , I Court of Justice,,.and a number Ofpeqfh-vwssed the members of the court-mar- I >Iore Vomnteérs for PMlippitibs. ! inent British lawyers, were pa^engers 

liai. | M'ashington, Aug., 1.—Ap order is be-! on the Dominion line steamer Me* Bng-
There was no demonstration either on ing issued directing tint ten additional land, sailing from, this port to-dnÿ for 

Ms returning or leaving tie court. On regiments of infantry, , ,volunteers, be.| Boston. They will, attend the meeting of
il.e other hand very grégt jprecàütiong organized for service in tie.Philippines, i the American Bar Association to be held
wi re taken to prevent any attempt up- j Return of Volunteers : at Buffalo, before which bar justice
on Picquart. Cayalry and mounted gen-1 „ .. . „ , . ! Kennedy will read a paper ori “August
«larmes kept the public a quarter of a ’ 8an, Frjincisei), Çal., au. 1#.—The 29t^_ ... .....
wile from tbe court, âhii'the street* were ^r<,WP(Vt..;Warrep..,srriv^,last evening,^ . ------- --------------------
swarming with policemen and detectives. haTJ3g <W board the h irst .Colorado , gÜËRIN REFUSES TO SURRENDER.
Mme. Henry made a poor Impression iu regiment of volunteers from the cam-j ——O-----
confrontation with Magistrate Bertulus. Pal&n in PhRjppmes» The regiment, I (Associated Press.)

it liecanie known later in the day that coinimded-.-, by Colonel IlcCoy. returns - Paris, Aug. 17.—The president Of the
M. Labor! was progressing most ‘ satiscr-^ito ^-bfto'eriL and 924 menv About 259, Anti-Semite League, M. Guerin, is stiH 
fiH-torily. The doctors, after an exam- i *ess U}an the number who sailed from - holding prit at the headquarters of the
ination of the patient to-day declared ' 8an I- rflnciseo last year. About forty J league, though eight of his companions
that unless complications occur he will ; the-- inei* on board a^ftr sufficing fro-m 
i'c able to be present in court at the dysentery,, c,. &
heginning of next week, or Wednesday | .
;d the latest. The wounded lawyer was J 
in excellent spirits, especially after ! ®|. 
reading an account of to-day’s proceed- 
"iKs. of which a verbatim stenographic 
report was sent to him after the con
clusion of the session. The doctors in
tend to leave the bullet where it is,

ten & Co., 
jjuznd Spice 
Merton. C. 
, A. Morris. 

l<f- Cochrane. 
,;,Sr Sea, Speed

îèoeks, Iffieeffix Bnewhig Co.. 
« tip, Fèll & ÇtQ|,. J. Wenger.M. R. Smith 

F. W. Nolle. B. W-Hllama &,,Co., D. Lind
say, Hut old ns on £. Co,. Krpkine, Wall & 

.Go., XV. Bownass, C. Hay ward, 1). H. Roes 
& Co., B. Ci> Prior & Co., S^.^elser., C. A. 
Morley, -Moore & Co. • (dnigjgs.te), Piercy & 
Co., Olarke & Pearsdn, Geov. E. M-nnro & 
(in., Hiokman-Tye CÎ»-, Pifjjfiç. & Leiser. 
Earmuan .A- Ha,rdle, T, Ea^le & . Co.. J. 
lb-rryman. S. Jones. Province. Uigur Co.. 
H. Weber, J. M. Hughes, Province Print
ing Go., G. S. R. Co., and others.

JUDGES AND STARTERS.
The games and sports will Atari; prompt

ly on arrival at the grounds. The follow
ing is the list of judges and darters:

Judges of Sports—W J. " Hanna, J. P„ 
Aid. R. T. William». P T. Jhiries.

Starters—John Braden, ex-M. P. P.. S. I- 
Redgrave. * ' *

Judges of Scotch Games—J. Robertson, 
1 hos. Russell, A. Tolmle.

Starters—R. Mitchell, W Lorlmer.
Judges Tug-of-War—Chief of Police H. 

Sheppard, Chief Victoria Fire Department 
Thoe. Deesy.

came out of the barricade to-dhy and 
surrendered to the authorities. They were 
taken to the police station. There were 
a few slight demonstrations in the 
streets, but these were easily quelled.

Another attempt made by M. Lazies to 
mediate between Guerin and the govern
ment failed.

ûuheIâH.
:

Much Aexkty to Ft ft Regarding Several 
Hundred Scottish Fizbhij Boats—Oarjai 

Hero's tiallant Act, ,

I

SIX PERSONS DROWNED.
.-—o------

(Associated Press»)
(Associated Press.) j Washington, Aug. 17.—A carriage con-

Aberdeen, Scotland,. Aug.. 17.-A terrific I taini“? six Per9°n8 was precipitated into 
, . ,, . ... the White river la at night as it was be-ntorm swept over the Scottish coast last j lng driven aboard a Ie*ry boat- aad a„

At Fraserhurg, a town 37.miles" north of'I "ere drowned, 

this place, 300 fishing craft were çaught 
in the gale, and a lifeboat .went.-to their 
assistance.

unless it induces fever.
fhe court adjourned after partly j 

fiearhig Colonel Picquart, who will coin- ’
. LIST OF COMMITTEES.

Chairman—J. Robertson.
Secretary—Phil. R. Smith.
Treasurer—J. L. Smith.
Reception—F. P. Watson, W. J. Gower, 

F. Meshor, J. T. Mclimoyl, R T. Williams, 
W. Seoir craft, O. Steel, J. Graham. J. 
Robertson, R. Carter, Ur. W, O. Carier, 
Wm. Dee, F. Davey, F. Tdylpr, A. Rumble, 
W. Minty, E. Pferdner, W. P. Kiunaird,
E. P. Nathan, Wm. Smith, Thomas Gough, 
T. Baker, Dr. J. D Helmekcn, J. S. Tates 
J» W. Bolden, W. J. Hanna,,F. Dykes, J. 
Nankiville. G, H. Hallam, ij(. P. Helmc-ken, 
T., Russctl, R, 8. Edwards, T’- ^actyr, Ro'o- 
,rrt Irving, W- H. Nathan, W. jj, .Smith, 
:F. Partridge, Adams Edwards.

Finance—B. C. Smith, j. t^ Smlih, R. T. 
Williams,. C. Jenktoson.

Sports—H. D. Heimeken, S. !.. Redgrave,
F. Taylor, W. J. Hanna, P. T. James, W- 
F. Fullerton, Jno. Braden, C. W. J t ntin- 
son, T. G. Moody.

Music—E. C. Smith. H. D. Helmckeu. G. 
H. Hallam, P. T. James, C. W. Jenkin-

‘lniie his deposition to-morrow.
Another Forgery.

Paris, Aug. 17.—A special edition of the 
Figaro, just issued, exposes another al
leged forgery in the Dreyfus case, by 
Publishing the following telegram from
1ms:

DEWEY BETTER.
stop up ç continuous road running | 
through more than one county no express 
language can be found giving such pow
er it would seem anomalous that a sec
tion of the road running from *Klngstori 
to London could be closed or diverted by 
a township council. This is very mueti' 
the case here, a math-road running trot»; 
tlie country districts will be stopped up 
and diverted by this1'by-law. The ac. 
does not give in express words any such 
authority and unless there is either ex
press authority or authority by necessary 
implication, which I do not see here, the 
council cannot act as they havp done. 
The point Is singularly bare of authority, 
neither of the learned 
point to any casd where such a point 
had been decided. It was mentioned but 
not decided in R. v. Corporation of Perth, 
6 O.R. at p. 204. In my opinion the pow
ers given by sub-section 127 do not 
tend to stopping up' such a road as this. 
The by-law must be quashed with costs.

A. E. -McPhtilips and Frank Higgins tor

o
(Associated Press. I

Leghorn, Aug. 16.—Admiral Dewey, 
who has been suffering from fever, is 
bettek, and this morning remained on 
the deck of the Olympia. It is believed 
the admiral will give an official recep
tion before leaving for Florence.

SOLblÉRS^tXm" PHILIPPINES.
' -----6-----

(Associated Press.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Ang. 15.—The 31st 

regiment, which has been fully recruit
ed, has been ordered to be ready to 
leave for San Francisco on September 
15tl), hence on the transport Grant for 
the Philippines.

WALKER SAILS FOR THE CAPE.

The crew of ttie Diadem, of Cullen, a 
town on Cullen Bay, were saved'through 
the gallantry of Jas. Brown, a d(s«iharged 
Dargai hero, who swam tic the boat with 
a line.-* "When the line -had bèe* fastened 
to thé "eriila.rigpféd•' ctiajt," îlië, spectators, 
who bn. £££ sho$£, Jirâggiçd the
Diadem through ttyi sjjrf.^nd,landed the 
crew : safely. ..... ... . ‘ _

Great fears are entertained "for tbe safe
ty of the fishing fleet 

The schooner Pioneer, hound- from Sun
derland to Ranff, with a cargo, of coal, is 
ashore, apd, it is feared, will beedme 
total wr#ck. The life saying brigade is 
trying to render her asslstanre.

The railroad passenger steamer Bed 
Gauntlet has been wrecked -off Pladda 
light, on the south of the Island Of Ar- London, Aug. 17.—Lieutenant-General 
Igm "tht passengers and crew have been Sir Frederick Walker, Who relieves Sir 
landed at Whiting Bay- -.it , . William Francis Butler Us cbmmapder of

Later-The cr*tv of the Pioneer were tlpe British troops in South Africa, start
ed fo-dajr for thg Cape. '

The letter of November 30th, 1887, at
tributed to me, and reproduced in the 
1 faro on August 16th, 189», is a forgery.
«Signed) Schneider.”

The letter referred to Was one from 
hneider. Austrian military - attache at 
r:" which was alleged - to have' said 

' :;a’ Schwartkoppen and Panizzardi, re- 
' - “''lively German and Italian attaches, 
">-re trying to make it out that it was 

: Dreyfus who had given information, 
adding he had no belief in these protes
tations.

M Cavignaic, former minister of war. 
In his testimony made a great point of

amateur race, entrance 
1W prize, ' gold medal;‘2nd, 

r<M-dal.,
; 4L Juvenile- me*., aff-fdets, entrAndt' free'.

“• <,n<* mlie profeeelonal race, entrance 
Sftc. l»t prize, fl7; 2nd, *5. -

ft. All Çpc-tety tug-of-war, entrance free. 
Prize, crip donated by H. D. Heimcken. 
F.inq., Mi P. P., to be won in succession, for 
three year*. ' 

lb. Hijrlrlend Fling for bo.vsl entranc? 
free. Prize, medal prenerited by W. J. 
Hanna. ,lt»q.

11. Toering Caper- Prize, cup presented 
by H. Boetoek, E«q., M. P.

12V Pdttlng the Stone, entrance 25c. 
let prize, jar ; .2nd,'gktae set.

13. Highland Fling for gents, entrance 
25c. Prize, medal.

H- Hlgfclaiii» Bagpipe compétition ; for

silver

a

counsel couldt h : -
son.

Tombola—A. B. MacEacherp, Frank Hig
gins, J. G. Taylor, F. Carpe, Wm. Neil, 
J. W. Bolden.

Floor—Jno. Braden. F. Higgins. Wm. 
Neil, Mr. NeMe, Mr. Steel, W. F. Fuller
ton.

Archery—Thoraas Smith, «Hm. Bickford.

' '«mimenting on tbe forgery the Figaro

< are sending this telegram to Col- 
1 -I J-nialiste, president of the court 
t'1 -• rt in 1. who certainly will not hesitate 

1 rail General Mercier, General Roget 
- 1 I others to explain how they came to

-o

ex-

-eventually rescued bj Bfe-spvers.
•-«<»=

il
V;.it- i

: m< inV:' ’ ^ 't-!
w-'y^Vdi -, „

S it: efc

-Sj « ■•'-t V-ti !”
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i
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1 COURT.
I Experiencing Trouble in 
oûs Made in Cdnt raven- 
Customs Laws.

!

steaaner .banTu.be, throat- 
m tiie (Jolted States' be- 
leil vdota,tion of customs 
kan watery. during -.the 
k under the coQaJdec^tion 
rts yesterday. t
. says; vJudge Haaiford 

krt yesterday heard argu- 
k t>f the United States 
[ship Danube, which- has 
[flirt during the past year. 
B a construction of the 
the functions of customs 
anube is owned in Vic 
foreign register. {Several 
kired for American ports 
ched flrst at Ma^y Island, 
ntered, but did not dis- 
rhy duties. A deputy ool- 
»r there and in fancied 
y went with'her to Dye»», 
pê* was reach Hi the dbllect- 
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nd there discharged 1 her 
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Mr. Mâftïn Is anôtheî1 gêritlêmim Yrtmi ' drawing from the party, simply because ctety for one week for champerty will I
another supporter of the administration in all probability be appealed, an oppor- I 
had been sjSJuted. We do not say that tunit.y being given for that purpose, 
he might riot take any course that he ’J here is a doubt about the application of j MCCORMICK MOWERS.TURNERISM AND THE COLONIST.

Turnerism is dead indeed when the Col
onist kicks the carcass.

whom great things are exected, the same 
mari whose alleged doings excited the Col
onist to such a degree that it held up 
its hands in holy horfor and announced j pleased, but keeping in view the compact the old British law to this province. We 
that if these things continued it i^ould ; entered into with his constituents when understand that It does not apply in Man- j 
be compelled to make revelations which he was returned to the legislature to sup- itoba, while in the Cnited States an 
would» make the ears of those that heard port the leader of one of the two parties agreement between counsel and client in 
them tingle. Suppose Mr. 'Martin joins then appealing for the confidence of the regard to a division of the money award-

electorate, a violation of that agreement ed by the court, is not an offence. An ef-

I i

“The Colonist admitsSays the organ : 
that a proposal to restore the Turner 
regime would not mçet with a favorable 
response from the people.”-

McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes T

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

u v ' IvpniniiitKw |

And again: “Mr. Turner and his as
sociates are regarded as representing 
conditions that existed in British Colum
bia before recent progress so completely 
altered the position of the province.”

It has taken a long time to convince the 
Colonist that its leaders in provincial 
politics did not represent public opinion 
and consequently that their policy was 
not in accord with the views of a major- 

- ity of the people of the province. But 
it is an open, frank confession, that does 
infinite credit to the judgment of the late 
Turner organ. It may be suggested that 
a virtue is being made of a necessity, but 
we are willing to take a more charitable; 
view of our contemporary’s conversion. 
It sees, no doubt, as the Times has been 
pointing out for years, that that partic
ular kind of government known as Tur
nerism, and of which the Colonist was 
the chief apologist and defender, is un
suited to the requirements of a .grow
ing province—is, indeed, inimical to pres
ent prosperity and a menace to the fu
ture. “Turnerism” was the embodiment 
of the view of Mr. Pooley, Mr. Eberts, 
Mr. G, .B. Martin, Col. Baker, as well as 
of those Other 'men In and out of the 
House who represented monopolies and 
personal interests and not the interests 
of the masses;,, and In admitting that 
“Turnerism" is dead beyond the hope of 
resurrection the organ practically turng 
its back on every member of the party. 
If Mr. Turner is dead politically, so is Mr. 
Eberts, and Mr. Pooley, and Col. Baker, 
and all the others, for these men were 
responsible more than Mr. Turner for the 
policy which acquired its name only from 
the léader of the party, which is now ad
mitted to be out of date and to represent 
conditions that no longer exist.

■ The ‘position is a very interesting one. 
Having repudiated its leader and every 
one of his former colleagues, having de-. 
dared that they are no longer political 
possibilities, the Colonist is now without 

1 a leader and without a party. Who, then, 
does it follow; what party is it prepared 
to support?

the opposition for the purpose of over-
present administration, ; on such a pretext could not be justi-

-
- ï-Cfort, we believe, was once made in thlethrowing the

what effect would such a course have on ' fled. Had Mr. Semltn offered to join Mr. Legislature of this province to remove
Helmcken; had he proposed to sacrifice the doubt as the legality of such trans-

■

9% 'his political fortunes? Can it be doubt
ed by any one cognizant of the fate of 
all who have placed themselves before 
the people of Vancouver as candidates 
seeking the votes of the people of that 
city for the Turner government and Its 
predecessors that such action on Mr.
Martin’s part would mean the elimination 
of his name from the political records ; 
of British Columbia, at least as far as ; would be sacrificing principle and could

any part of his policy, or to abandon any actions, but it was not successful. Mr. 
question of principle for the purpose of Martin will very probably carry the ques- 
securing an opponent as a colleague, then tfon to a conclusion, even if it be neces- 
Mr. Higgins’s position would be tenable sary to take it to the court of final re- 

! and he would have no difficulty In prov- sort. Such a law is not in the interest of 
I ing to the electors of Esquimalt that he litigants who are poor, 
was actuated by high motives. In such 
a case the leader and not the supporter

UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE;

INIcholles 8 Renouf, Ltd
COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, *

B. C.

R. P. RITItET & CO.. LtdFor the quarter of a million dollars ! 
which are asked by the C.P.N. Co. from 
the city—that is $25,000 a year for ten 
years—the city would have the advan
tages accruing from a first-class four- 
hour boat on the Victoria-Vancouver

But there is not expect honorable men to follow himVancouver is concerned? 
little chance of Mr. Martin encompassing in his treasonable surrender to the 
his political defeat in such an unnatural emy. 
manner; he may not love, his late col- j
leagues as ardently as David loved Jona- j Higgins changing his flag..

en-

VVHOLESALE MERCHANTS.But that was not the reason for Mr.
route. Our citizens have been protesting 
against the inadequate transportation fa
cilities provided by the C.P.N. Co., and 
that company, taking them at their word, 
have replied: “All right; we will give you 
what you want if you will pay a portion 
of the cost.” Perhaps, now that the mat-

* : ter is put in that way, some of the ob-
to assent to » he 1 ■ .

jectors to a five-hour service will view

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESthan, but he undoubtedly entertains no 
love whatever for the
continually maligning jffs character since 
he set foot in British Columbia. There is 
nothing clearer about Mr. Martin’s course 
in the House than this—if Turnerism at-

itsf ugly head again he I We are <lulte ready
I position taken by the Herald, that it is 
neither politically expedient nor in the 
public interest to have two important 
portfolios in the hands of one minister. 
The creation and carrying out of the

THE VACANT PORTFOLIO.
who have been O

The Nanaimo Herald advocates the ap
pointment of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. 
P., to the vacant portfolio of lands and 
works.

WHISKIES :

Seagram’s. - Thorn's 
Thistle Ble

/v -—

tempts to raise 
will help to keep it down. the question in a different light, and, not 

without some reluctance, come to*, the con
clusion that after all a five-hour service 
and a fine steamer like the Islandèr

STEAMBOAT CONNECTIONS. BRANDIES:o
It is a pity that the opposition to the | BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD 

ZYNKARA, »
are

good enough for the present. It is won- BRANDS,Port Angeles ferry scheme, if there is | -
any, did not manifest itself at the public financlal I”11^ of the government, with 
meeting, last. week. The. proposal that j a constant supervision of all the multi- ’ 

Victoria should pay $350,000, or the inter- i 
est thereon, to a company which will un

derfill how our views on questions of any 
kind are influenced by the effect they are 
expected to have on our individual pock-

:

ferions details involved in the adminis- 
tiation of the treasury, is all that ought ets. COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY anti 

VERHOHto be required of a Finance Minister; to 
place upon him in addition the manifold 

! questions involved in the building

dertake to give the city connection with j 
the Northern Pacific Railroad is one call
ing for the fullest possible discussion,
and it is, we repeat, a regrettable cir-j roads’ bridges and other public works “The latest notion of certain opposition Public policy which it is thougfit
cumstance that when the promoters of and a11 the harassing cares of the lands is «\at Mr Frederick Peters, late of «fient.to present to the House;, or in the

. . . ■ and works department, is to impose upon • nce Edward Island, should rally round event of a contemplated change of policy

st ** "r sn r
practical operation of the scheme was , m,ssloner of lands and works canriot tin- British Columbians will, however, be of Mr- Helmcken) to obtain the approval of
not entered into dertake work of another departinèttt "tin- opinion that the suggestion is just a lit,- the party to the change. But, Mr. Edt-

Connection with the Northern Pacific at 5 ^ Affairs

Port Angeles would undoubtedly be a Ofown "w^tte It may beWWW yet necessarUy Umlted. Moreover th* and to establish'A' pLecedept,which In jts 
good thing for Victoria, and to a reason. ^-•S?P,b,,ie in ri«6'tilmis«6ri the task of administering British CoHrmfolW1 application excels In abmglRy and.pre-
able extent our citizens will be prepared 8PPe$Ylslon.of■ twd portfolios It dught lirit: ; affairs»*» far, more;onerous■ than'that1 dff ’sumption anything, that; has, occyrred In 
to assist in establishing such a, connec- te,eéntfnue-Yor»any longer period tMjfls the small -Marltiiap .JMltiWi<>*• tWptevtac» .tJpr.

present need fop aa-ea|>f«rwt)?îjlM.doea [; .y°ung man of" more Possible opposition "cari’ffld&t^'tHéri comiàtiEaAoh' a$§iiPe<iY"'1 "

iu*t seem toejtS’ thaï«tBferèSfSriW”hè '• q>”i; - ,•/;lawful.

Attorney-General of British Odtontbia,' , noj.-.advaiitage,.-àti’.alli.iBventS'|,u;: c ,, * ln ;of t7:d *?r A-?7rwho ls undoubtedly., top .VÇ government stipportere to .be 'held in
sutiiibrter iit11 s*owmehsB«rate<i wltft vthè> itadtiltionâYl'Iidst, i ernmerit' .we fadYaflt?ÿe would certaR)-^ a politician to,appear.:aa^an admdx- .Aÿft; 9a#.c.W, r°Om to the,government bulld-

Turnèr administration • over the‘'-trairis)ieia ’height to a ,r ftot AlWPVN». of the lost cause of TurrieriSiH.- ’«■: v(>n Wednesday, the 26th
, Turner adt^ntstm{)on., «Angeles We are aa there ,1a; at,.presfem art ' apDroxtoatlbn . . --2; .____ .. - • •• i ^Auly.. i.hslant. at.S:30 in the ev

th® fact is th9,t at. the: csoent etootton :voo 1 "* _ tv<y > ati « The'' Cfolonist Wfil not>tèii wh6'<the‘!bafl^■. •iftr/!î8fi.'i)HWPSe °f considering „ the
man ...çotild be induced to so.lbtt tW, m,****»** Victoria freight, which V about by the request
suffrages of the ratephÿrirS'dfRlie Itoyai' ®aany years to come wouid constitute OvritriV AV ? '‘l’ÿ’iiA '♦ » which Is to- succeed ^îé ’S'ê'mlfn ’gnv^'1 ^ the ?remler tg.tlie Attorney-
City As the tfendiaate'S^'thi’iibWrail:: 'lfh6great hulk of the business. If it Seemed . ,X^?P°";YS.V,Wa“d.td -1'ei>reslnt^- ' ? ‘a:. j General to resign his, oflige, and the re
Wittedly deftinct :party Sir Henderson I’robable that a large quantity1 of 'tt-tiglit' '*4on>',w- TOW, un- ^” ls quite j 6f ‘h| A«d,rn^deheral.,to aeqede.T
V' al.' . • Vould be hauled over the E & N to reasonah!«t^forward when the va- % ftot; Turner, for Turner It ! his «QUÇfft,, afià also .other matters qf

placed his nape Wfore the.people as an «^es do be.fiiled. TRe cap- ' pbl^aily dead. It will not be imporfàhSi "to ih'é party: Your attend-

tuencÿ. There Is no doubt that the force- assi^g' " _______________ ’ j ^anal™°’ *»*««** «uper.nkridenVof IP?
ful addresses and strong, personal popu- -bPly/X >iie; pppmAion: of, a; fast :an*,iJom--- COMING OUT STRONG ! * .fî'qj-eenee. A.difference had Tmeti bgtMeeii
iarity of Mr, Heridersomwere responsible1 ^dlpa» Passensenqarid freight stedfner: , . , I f of bur; riders and. e^|^I>rqmjp^a m«^^ms

for the defèat bf Mr., Çtown.'àrid-tltirt'$6 'eètirlèêr tQti jthts rphasé ' 6t. the question The public have been told repeatedly Plfi-fiiRfi?-., The-,deceased, T^e^mWs.ter’s. resignation Httd "UM1 de-
Atton^i^rn^l?^ reared before our that one of the notable features o<„tfce was »He refused "to.- comply!WXere-

; man^.podltRaLilfe/ik' Brttislv;«Columbia.. , c»H?h#Ja^?d,uld,''co»»nlit themselves un- session of Parliament just closed was.theXS* ï*)ssêsà®d ccmihtÿneenand, esteem, ..Wt111. .supporters,t pf the ;gbyerijmerit
pro*,... ,o„. it 'we, mSJtZS

ritest. "tWfa^r tfiésé ( 'tjlieml.seem. to have done at the public Vllor. There is undoubtedljr j some rea- ‘ TfterAAéetriS' to 'be a “nest o£ traitors’1 -ministerL Siotne. of the members Whn at u tu- a m. . V.
even. wl^\;^e JaiiurW'iaif, t^b^^Ut'< imèettng.- The Times can say this much son for this tü-ansparèrit to bootn 1 lr,'vïçt&^a r^ctyttb perforin on Mr. Tur- tended that caucus travelled many miles me- h government he
by one ^hp. tbinksV.he^y^ai^'^.V- > of the proposals without be- the senior member fOY^Ptià,;.hi* riSZiW’ P.rt- ffploh now historical at Jeavy Pers<)nal expense to state their
thority that .the contest»"the Rg considered antagonistic to tRe scheme not Jess able partner,. in,,t»» représenta-i-lbirotidi did tûr|,fltr;.,Mackenzle Bowell at • ̂ refer®nce’ So long as the business be-
seat with tile ;Âtt^rn)ÿ-<3èrierial iriaiy have aa a whole. A transcontinental railway tlon of VictoitovhiV, the, ïlpusé of Com- Ottavto; with the added meanness ,t|»at I’on^peiwi^d'lnoT^omitln*** & hts-fleath

tRe qablnet, positions which «onnectlon at Port Angeles is desirable, X10»3 .Xà^riri’- fiewspapel;- bt- j (riepfis to in this; Case' the leader to be knifed Is out ' Néws-Advertlser’s sense of propriltl was
will be at the disposal oï a government and being so this city can do its share in 5aX *R, làliditiofi1 of JE8é'‘lie ' of the country- riot shocked. In fact, Its editor
which the eye Of’faith sejes in process of bringing it about; but if an expensive Cap-’ ^ .^R fimRg tor/jiis çop^iit^tits. Some —------—--------- to have originated- the whole
formation—the cüaricè pi the candidate Urry is unnecessary and would', prive iiii-r <i>q()PIe-.mighf.,ïiè .smhHtmiriied;^^enough to The death of Senator Bellerose, of ing, which I "have not the slight-
of a party which is practically without a rrofltable, why should it be adopted? ”■ ’Suggest that-if the ' senior member-for Qu(ibec' makes the fourth vacancy In that est hesitation in saying exposed the
head and some o£ whose members are > ngpl ~y ’ ‘ ;XlCtorta has come-out so strong during body- When flUed the Liberate w|U num- and ‘«"«ranee of the
intriguing to oust ’Mr. Turner and grab 1HE DBF1'-CTJONJ)F MR. HI,OGlNS. the late session that this development of ber * ln a House of 8L 

the position of leader themselves car- Mr. D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., in'a iejjter ,8ti*9gtl‘ must have been entirely
rying the constituency of New Westmin- published in to-day’s Times, attempts a peCted qT 11 would not have.:been-
ster would seem to be very remote indeed, justification of his present antagonism to SBry t0 P°int 11 out 30 P°‘Btedly.

the government, which he was elected to Î! b® that the presence of Slr Hibbert 
.pp«„. „ ,„p»d ,h„ ,P, P„m,„ "T P— ». my

had no right to invite Mr. Helmcken, .. th the. earlier noticed an article copied from the
who was nominally at least an opponent, there may be another a3Plra"t News-Advertiser, which appeared in your I member of the RePubRcan party,
to join the government without consult- the hon°r ot representing British Co- journal on Monday of last week. The i had ‘he Prealdent calIed a" opponent

SL*.— ss=: nssrsjrrns: srisra-ssattas
convincing who .„h “‘"'Ï ÏZÏÏnZf. '» »«'»“ SnïlÆ.'^ "“ÏM- 51h.*'-T» “»' ““ *'

the prerogatives of the first minister, or n ' WIth the aged baron«t at the f01. my withdrawal from the eovernmpnt tPal electIon? But note the sudden change In the fresh and early mornin’ when th-j
with the manner in which governments °f Conservatives Sir, Hibhert party the ca.i.ng upon Mr. Helmcken to i L" tW° dayS I There^^aï 'IZiï SS* behind us am.
are formed or reconstructed that his most assuredly would be Minister of Jus- enter the cabinet, wihout the consent of , . 8 ernmcnt had held a meet-j there’s nothin’ on our lee,
view is the correct one ’ tice if he were in the House; but it will the party having been first obtained, as ; ”?ni° Jr ®up^rters to decide whether a 'Pill we reach the school o’ salmon
view the correct one. probably comfort the heart of the mem- 3« ridiculous as to create grave douM a*i'1?! “ fh° °Ut °r stay in’ and A“ a'8P°rt‘U P'ayfuUy'

There is no question whatever about ber for vlctorla to be t .. to its authenticity. The writer In the! ZuhL u aupporters were Oh! the silver bellied salmon,
the “right” of Mr. Semlin to invite any 1 News-Advertiser says: ' ’ th n easy cal1, the Premier travelled Oh! the run of sockeye salmon;

, i very nttle chance of the présent member *‘]t js not well to allow pvpti Q I bey?nd the .‘limits of his party and of- They’re a’ makin’ for the river and they
Person he chooses to become a member of for Plctou belng returned for Vancouver. ' stupid suggestion as that In thl! fered a vacant Portfolio to a gentleman reek o’ we.
his government. The Premier may ask | Then, agaln, the Colonel-B majorlty ln for^ationTf h's cahinet a premier m^ 1 Wh° WaS " sympathy with his policy
a Political opponent to become his col- j i896 had dwindled almost to the vanishing aubm*t the names of its proposed mem- -a member ot the opposition, passing
league, and it that opponent on accept- ^ s0 that the next a , t h . * : Vers to a party caucus, to. pass without 'll, °T" auPP°rter9-never so
ing the invitation accepts the policy of tors would be a I correction, even were the credit for sound . „ h aakl”f tbe opinion of a single
the government a supporter of the gov- LIT , ,1 PP d With graVe rolitical sense of a prominent public man f°"°Wer’ ”• ^ Edltor’ 11 waa deemed 

* sa P g0V fears about the result. But if that is the like the junior member for Fsnuimtiit nece3sary by the government to take the
ernment would not be able to justify a reason for the “booming,” why Is Mr. involved ” • ! 30ns- of its supporters as to the reten-

Earle Ignored? Friends of the latter have m the" Interview I did not claim (nor I "°n ot a minister, whose going or stay- 
a right to ask, why this invidious distinc-( was I so reported) that the premier ing involvod no surrender or change of 
t 0n7 should submit the names of his proposed i ppIiCy’ h“w ™uc,h raore necessary did it

! colleagues to a' party caucus. What I i lecon'e to obtain the consent of their
Ibe .suspension of ex-Attorney-General said was that the Premier had no right I supp3rtPra to the admission of a gentle-

Martin by the benchers of the Law So- to call on Mr. Helmcken, an opponent of I man <v’1°.ls 0PP0sed to the
the government policy, to enter the cabi- ! rol,cy a"d _yh? <aR honor to him, say I.)

mm mm mmmmm net wlthout “rst submitting his inten- : rpfuaed crook the pregnant hinges of
HOOu’8 Ptiis "on to a caucus of government members The knee’ °,r s"allpw the Altering bait

A , . and obtaining their approval. I further 30 temptingy displayed. In any other
Are prepared from Nsu vr«cd that the vacant portfolio Should V 'h P™y ce the poepetrators of this 
ture’s mild laxatives and l ave heen tendered to Mr. Henderson, a nbe rele«ated to the position 

““Jlli ' Sî. i supporter of the government, before being °f po,‘tlcal scarecrows. It remains to be
J1 J?e.ntIe reliable offered to a government opponent. In the $een

and efficient. They I former case, which would have involved
j no change of policy, a caucus would have 

been unnecesary. In the case of Mr.
Helmcken it was an insult to all the

CÎ-1, LT..J..1 D.. members who sit on the right of Mr. i Another marvellous escape from death by
V-ure «31CK rieadacne, till- Speaker to offer the senior member for va?#er la reported this week, without using
lousness, Sour Stomach, Victoria city the position without the, STOTT I'jURY. ^I/Boum'a^inron”- 
and Constination Sold Prem*e:' having first consulted his sup- I

X°la I porters. Do not suffer from siçlt headache a mo-
everywhere,25c. per box. | The object of a caucus Is to ascertain ”lt?lV?!i|g' PmMteS*6jEEy' nSfone
frsparedbyC.I.Hoodà0*.,lAW»)l,lfns, the feeling of the party on matters of Utile pill. Small price. Small dose. Small

The News-Adx ertlser gives 
of the following: ^ VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST.. VICTORIA, B.C.currency to

expe- Another 
Pioneer Gone

b’

If! dolin Campbell McKenzie Pas 

Peacefully Away at Na
naimo To-Day.

ses

I i •-«

THE SITUATION.

In discussing the political situation the 
claim has been made that Mr. Hender- : 
son, the member for Westminster, and.

Deceased Represented the Dis- 
: ' trict in the Local Legisla

ture in 18fc0.
1 -

was originally elected as a 
the lateif. Was Formerly’ 'Superintendent 

..i » of. • Education for the 
province;

en-

r.;L' ■ ft

(Sp-xdal to the Times.) 
NSnalmo, Aug. 15,-Çoiin ‘Campbell 

Kenzie passed away this morning after 
a lingering illness of some months.

Mr. McKtmzRi was art old pioneer, 
ing to Brttteb Columbia 
Fort Vancouver, AVashlngton, where he 
was boj-n. on March 25, 1836.

*<
Mc-

ix/
in 1860 fromo'

;

The deceased was an educationalist of 
A Veity high order, being, a teacher in 
eral country schools and for 

-principal ot the Victoria Boys’ School 
and subsequently superintendent 
cation for the province under the Wal 
kem-Bcaven . government., - Gn dismissal

sev
many year

of edu

a cor
Settlëd in Natihlmo as' a real estate and
insurance "agerit and accountant, which 

’business he1 was engaged in at the time of

his choice of
, At the general election in 1890 he 
turned as one of the two members for 
Nanaimo electoral district, - as a member 
of the then opposition party.

The deceased was a Liberal in politics 
and a staunch supporter of the present 
government. He was a member of Doric 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ and one of the 
most highly respected citizens of Na
naimo.

was re
seems

proceed-

I gov-
besides being most irregu- 

I ‘ar, dishonest, and without precedent 
anywhere, not even in the United States, 
where government by caucus has by 

the fact that I had tom and use become engrafted 
constitution. Within the

GOVERNMENT BY CAUCUS.
-----0-----

To the Editer: ’•

unex-
'neces-

Can
cus- 

upon the 
past monthmislaid a document which it has bejeome

necessary to publish in this connection ! Pre3ident McKinley dispensed with the
services of Secretary Alger without call
ing a caucus. Alger’s successor is a

The claim is also made that even If the 
opposition do not win in New Westmin
ster the government will be defeated in 
the House, as Mr. Prentice cannot take 
his seat and Mi. Martin and Mr. Higgins 
are now arrayed against the government. 
Mr. Prentice is an old resident of the 
province, is a British subject, is entitled 
to a vote in the province, and is 
a member of the Legislature; but it is 
said some imaginary technicality will pre
vent him taking his seat, and that is all 
there is in one of the claims from which 
so much Is expected. Mr. Prentice is Just 
as secure in his seat to-day as he was 
last session, and because he is secure his 
opponents are afraid to proceed with the 
petition against him. Mr. Higgins was at 
one lime a supporter of Mr. Turner’s 
administration, occupied the high and re
sponsible position 
House of Assembly, but resigned his 
office, crossed to the other side of the 
chamber and vigorously opposed the gov
ernment of ills former friends, and with 
great ability defended and justified his 
action in so doing. He was elected for 
Esquimalt as an opponent of the then 
government, and his redemption of this 
seat practically defeated Mr. Turner. If 
Mr. Higgins has withdrawn his support 
from Mr: Semlin—and we do not think he 
has stated that he has done so—by what, 
process of reasoning could he justify his 
actions to the electors of his constituen
cy, who such a short time ago sent him 
across James Bay as an adherent of the 
present government? Surely political his
tory would be searched in vain for a 
parallel case if the Junior member for

The deceased leaves a widow and two 
sons, Benjamin who resides in Nanaimo, 
and Colin McKenzie, of Vancouver.

!

But
THE SONG OF THE SOCKEYE RUN.

o
(Written for the Times.)

il
'

:

There’s a fleet of little fishin* boats ami 
each one has a net,

I Which we ain't so long in handlin’ of and 
soon we has them set,

And we thanks the Lord the Ashes hasn't 
quit this runnin’ yet

As we rakes the school o’ salmon
And we hauls them from the wet.

Oh! the silver bellied salmon.
Oh! the run of sockeye salmon;

We are teaichin’ them a lesson that they'll 
mighty soon forget.

There’s a fleet of little fishin’ boats a’ 
buckin’ of the tide.

From the mast of every one of them a 
signal flag is filed;

And from fishin’ boat to fishin’ boat the 
word is loudly cried

Oh! we struck the school o' salmon
And we’ve got them all inside.

Oh! the silver bellied salmon.
Oh! the run of sockeye salmon:

They have quit this sportive playfulness 
and perished in their pride.

of Speaker of the
'revolt against his party friends because 

of such invitation. There are in the his
tory of governments many instances 
where members of the opposition have 
joined the government of the day without 
any sacrifice of principle op the part of 
either or any change of policy on the 
part of the government. In taking office* 
they assumed responsibility for the acts 
of the government, and while they 
have hoped by becoming members of the 
cabinet to influence the future policy of 
the adminstration in certain directions 
there was no agreement that any mater
ial change would be made in 
legislative or administrative.
Helmcken accepted under similar 
ditions—had he joined the Semlin govern
ment without making terms unacceptable 

Esquimau were to again cross the floor to Mr. Semite's foiiowers-no supporter1 
and become a supporter of Mr. Turner. | cf Mr. Semlin would be Justified in with-

government

may

wha,t punishment awaits them in the 
very niar future. D. W. HIGGINS. 

14th August, 1899. There’s a fleet of little fishin’ boats 
lyin’ in. the Bay,

They’re stripped o’ rudder, sail and 
and the nets are stowed away.

The fishermen are steaifiin’ south wit a 
their pockets full o’ pay.

And it’s oh! the school o’ salmon.
Can ye tell me where are they?

House the Uvormatters A NARROW ESCAPE.
:Had Mr. 

con-

Oh! the sliver bellied salmon,
Oh ! "the run of sockeye salmon ;

They are packed and boiled in little tins 
and sealed with labels gay.pin. M. C.

On Boar 
the W

Admiral L. 
Reaches Esqui 

Englai

Rear

Completed a Long 
ful Trip Yi 

Afternc

H. M. S. Warspite h 
malt with Rear-Admi 
board. At the little na 
en fete to welcome the 

On the little knoll i 
•Standing like a row of 
Xfgbt “Turkeys,” not 1 
' €d marines, and an o 

through a long telesco 
the waters down the s 
the speck grew and t 
on the rocks made her 
was the Warspite, t 
with Rear-Admiral Be 
flying from the top o

nea 
ie q« 

they 1 
>u she 

steadi 
marines 
bayonet! 
ormed tlxuey uau pen

lute.
As the marines salutl 

signalman ran up a buj 
masthead. The aetind 
be superseded, was sia 
ton to prepare to sala 
head of the fleet on d 
The shrill call of the 
sounded over the watd 
swarmed with the blj 
the same time the mal 
up on the quarter. rJj 
puff of smoke and hood 
thirteen guns fired to I 
admiral—sounded, just 
showed herself arounj 

Slowly thecorner, 
band still playing and 
up and down, swung in 
ships and approached I 

Awaiting here were a 
launches and other boa 
naval contractors, gro 

Chinese washee mevs,
eluding newspaperme 
amused itself by jocke 
the gangway, which \ 
gether on the port sidi 
competition, and when 
skilled boatmen had g 
right at the çompanioi 

... .beg^ lpweripg the, stii 
visitors boa.ta fled for 

Ône "by, .one by the J 
’ first t,be,.little, cutters I 

. the pinnaces. Then I 
which, swings from, the,

cRh.e| Side qf h.S Ini 
the ’“flat feet” (bhiejad 
skill. Thle admiral’s I 
down. The dogs are ! 
it swings over the i dal 

| over the armor plate, j 
i goes so slowly t,hat tjj 
' sound when it strikes] 

All things have an ej 
at length’ the work. vH 
visitors given permissioj 
While they were sera mi] 
way, Cfipt.” Xinnis, off 
phidn, Col. Grant, R. BJ 
It M. A.; Colonel Petti 
Captain Barnes and 
er officers, were a sea 
ways on the other side! 
spects to the admiral. I 

The first thing that a 
on board the Warspite 
activity prevailing. Sd 
population of that floaj 
ways at work. Somebj 
always doing somethin 
with unusual vigor. Tj 
feet sounded everywhe 
the squeaky whistles 
takable English of the 
There was the chug ofl 

i the monotonous tramp 
| The activity seemed od 
I Down below, the w« 
I duty were sitting aroun 

for it was the time of 
The pound of beef, e 
appeared, the “flat fe( 
the Warspite there ai 
these some sixty odd a 
vants, carpenters, at 
room attendants, who 
non-combatants. The j 
541, and of those aboi 
marines—turkeys, the 1 
them, and they return 1 
calling the latter “flat 
the fact that their fee 
their continued disuse 
150, perhaps less, are 
gine room staff, leavit 
hers about 300 seam 
boys. These, too, are 
feront ratings, gunner 
I>edo men. able seatm 
seamen.

The seamen are di 
watches, and each war 
ed into two divisions 
work alternatively, « 
ed upon to serve fo 
work is so arranged tl 
tation on each part c 
starboard watches.

The Warspite looked 
side the ocean, that j 
bad master having ru 
Paint and otherwise 
fighting ship. There1 
outside the discolorings 
no marks of weather, i 
Port, the trip was devi 
weether. If the outsi 
‘innards” were bright f 
unfortunate who so foi 
expectorate on the de 
brought to book.

ft was a fine passai 
the hie battleship lefi 
Anril 20th. Her first 
Esquimalt was at Ma 
flays were spent. She 
the 25th. and on the 

invent, at whieh port 
Mav 2nd. 
njefl“ Montevideo
nthitine her coal _ ...
up- the grime she left 
lns and band playing a 
guns—for it was Her 
dav, and right royally 
widow” celebrated it. 

She reached Sandy P

She left o
on
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The Dutchmfl spent three days there a-nd theta
This is not

ini- 'h 1 ira the ports of call, belt ] 
Lad a special miaion. She | 

te the grave of a British j 
Commander

Massacred in |v 
the Far florth ?

On Board 
the Warspite

It’s Just This WayIv.idvi for Port Famine
ut....

■ v. ...s[c 
called l -• 1V..1X 
naval
Stokes, who died while serving his coun
try on the South American coast, and 
who was buried at out-of-the-way Fort 
Famine in 1830. The tomb was repair- j 
od, apd the memory of the dead captain 
honored, for the grave of the English
man. which marks the earth's far boun
daries and proclaims the march of man, 
although it lies in unfrequented lands, 
is not forgotten.

i

Heturns a
Our prices are made for you, and If you 

don’t profit by them it Is you're loss. It’s 
part of our business policy to please pat
rons so well that they always return with 
their future trade.

See our Windows for 
Saturday Bargains.

Pringleotic to

-V

iAdmiral L. A. Beaumont 
Reaches Esquintait From 

England.

L. W. Martis Believed To Have 
Been Killed <■ by 

Indians.

She Reaches Nanaimo This Morn
ing With One Hundred and 

Thirty Passengers.

Rear 5

8k 15c. Tie 
5c. Tin 
3c. Tl* 
3c. Tla 

30c. Tin 
30c. Tin

Deviled Grebe .....................
Bloater Paste.......................
Shrimp Paste.......................
Haddock Paste..................
Armour's Sliced Mem .. 
Armour's Sliced Bacon

Completed a Long and Unevent
ful Trip Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Miner From Kotzebue Tells a 
Tale of Crime in the 

North.

AShe left there on June 4th for Borger , 
Bay, and had, which is remarkable in j 
those waters, good weather until 
cleared Cape Pillar and steamed up the | 
coast to Valparaiso, where she anchored I 
on June 12th. She remained at the Chil- j 
ian capital four days and then her bows i

I Many Are Well Supplied With 
Gold-Mineral Spring 

Fouzd.
she |

Freestone Peaches for preserving.

Dixi H. Ross &CoH. >1. S. Warspite has reached Esqui-
with Rear-Admiral Beaumont on were headed for Coquimbo, where she | . (Special to the Times.)

At the little naval village all was anchored on the 17th. j Xanaimo, b. C., August 15.—Steamier
CU„ :he nttie°knollheinntrnfvti8yard, ' Palliser on bmfrd. was awaiting her^ti ! ^^rting^rom SklgwTv'and'wmy ports" 'urnin mi,iionalre’ ,returned t0 Port Blake'

| The Cutch brings down a large pass- £g~y.

iarines. aud an officer, who gazed ; thejailors speak of her-were^changed Unger list. She had on board 130 men ,he ^ Hugh ^ for n(>arly a
mh a long telescope at a speck on to tihe Warspite a few bandsmen and a I from Dan-son and AUn, among wnom qu;H.ter of a centary the proprtetor of 

, ,outers down the straits. Gradually numbet of seamen. The p were the prosecuting attorney, Fred. C. 'urge machine shop in San Francisco
, speck grew and th waiting crowd whte Wade, Louise F. Haber and Elmorine Kennedy return^ from the North on a,

-r, heth Unew flagship 7rto?„r was dipp JiL slhUe to îhe Brit- Dawson and D. L. McLean and A. H. count of the death of hU father. He went
"as tbe \ , Rpnnmmnt’s Sant ishere. Divers, of Portland. She had a.fair run ! u Kotzebue Sound seventeen months ago

Rear-Admiral Beaumont s peuua ymnorimmo i0fy «« Tnr, » , . ... , . .. . no_ * on the barkentlne Katherine Sud'leu, and
from the top of her one mast. ! The Imper,euse left on the 23rd of June ; and reports things as bemg pretty busy jg now st the Northern botel. According

> nearer, the watchers and on July 3rd the Warspite^ continued , up north. to blg reporti L- w. Martis, of Santa Rosa,
ie quick firing guns in «r °y*se e ^°aa ' ? rea^ e j Nearly all her passengers have come CaL, was probably murdered last wintervntheMas rounding The there, putting coal into her bunkers. At- ! out well supplied with gold. They have by the natives of the Noatak river, where

steadily into Esquimau ter cleaning up she left again on the j from $3,000* to $20,000 each. 'iCrlhead ^re^ntfng Lietma'11^
marines presented arms, 12th and after calling at Parta headed j News was given by the Dawson men had tevn prospecUng on the boad
bayonets and dismissed, tor Taboga Island, eschewing Panama, ; tbat Capt. Carroll,receiver for the Boston- j v atere at, the Noatak Knr,v ln the wi» t

uau pcnormed their customary sa- because of the presence of yellow fever, j ACaska Co._ and W. Gorham, an at-] an Indian returned to the Kotzebue Sound
lute. , . .. , I „ e rea ye j>w ■ e arsp 6 S toruev who lately arrived- in Dawson, ! settlement with the report that Btirkhead

;be marines saluted the Amphion s officers say, is from, all appearances on ; * ' y tbe old had found rich diggings. Martis and the
signalman ran up a bunch of flags to the the increase. But two hours was spent at j are understood to be settling up the o ^ ^ pick brotberg of
nnvhead. The acting flagship, soon to Toboga, just long enough to get the mails affairs of the company. Ine captain 
t„> x ipevseded, was signalling the Phae- and a few tropical delicacies on board and declined to make a statement of the 
toil to prepare to salute the incoming then the warship left for Carlebra Bay, companv-s affairs, though he said he ex- 
l,,.q.i of the fleet on the North Pacific, which port she reached on July 23ra. A - , . *.- ' shrill call of the bo'son's whistle _ There she met H.M.S. Leander, which pected to complete the sale of
sounded over the waters, and the ships' left Esquimau some months ago for a! Bonanza King and Eldor
swarmed with the bluejackets, aud at cruise along the southern coast. Both j Petersen, and had already ,
the same time the marines were drawn vessels left the next day, the Leander! transfer of the New Tork to the N. A.
up on the quarter. There was a little heading southward and the Warspite for j T. & T. Co. He met Mr. Sheridan and
puff of smoke and bnr.uj—the first of the Acapulco, where she put out her anchors ; Mr. Pingree on their way to the our-
thivteen guns fired to welcome the rear- cn Juiy 29th. After coaling she left on , side - ™ n $1,400 In cash on his person, was murdered,
admiral—sounded, just as' the August 1st, and after an uneventful j Just before the Dawsonians letft. W.O. Kennedy ti;|y8 Martig bfld trouble wltb a
showed herself araund wth nitî k^* Jn crplSe °r the CQast came up the straits! Smith, a miner at No. 76 below on Bo- man name(l Hawkyard, whMn he bad em.
corner. Slowly the Warspite, with and tled up at her buoy ln Esquimau, nanza, c.aimed to have found a minera ag u laborer. Hawkyard did not,
••and still playing and signals running harbor at 3;3(, p.m. yesterday. | spring on h.s claim and a sample taken bfcweyer ^ake the trlp up the Noatak.
up and down, swung in between the two is seven years.since the Warspite has to the Nugget office by L. L. Metzgar, winter Kennedy save lmth
ships and approached her buoy (been at Esquimau, where she was the , of NO. 17 below seems to confirm the

Awaiting here were a flotilla of d.ugys. Hagahip ot Xhe fleet from 1890 to 1893. She claim. The water bubbles up with a „.bl,8 progDectiug on the Silawlk
launches and other boats, in which were 8rr|ved at Esquimau on February 14th, great show of life, which indicates the . Hb'did not however learn any of 
naval contractors, grocery men butch- ]g90 and . spent three y€ars and eight presence of some gaseous force and it pai^6,a„ a man known as -Dia
cts. Chinese washee men and others m- montha at this rt. she wag replaced! possesses a distinctive flavor quite dif- ‘ p tl6, Q Austenberg a IVlnt
eluding newspapermen. This flotilla the Royal Arthur. s,nce. she went ferent from that of the other waters of J be gtat^ e“ere âlso
amused itself by jockeying for place at home (rom Egqulmalt unM1 she was re- ,the localijyi somek Yhp haVe T , to Z nTti^'ot of Wales
the gangway, which was being put to- commisgloned tor gervlce ln the North ! m fact, declare that ,t resembles Ap- ^n Etigtishman^ Earned Wrris fe.l

gether on the port: side. vrea w Pacific she was ehgijged in the coast | pohnans "'a^' ^ 18 a s(? S*. t.through ,the Ice In Kotzebue Sound and
sk”‘efcd bowmen had gotten into place W'Irt^ éoast' belnS On Shnda^ Jub. SQ&tilt&l ' waa dro"Ded' and chaTles of San
ri.'ht at the companion, the commander stationed at Queenstown. fire brigade, wentjEhWgt H series of ex- Francisco, was found hanging to a rafter

•• . -nL; ikin', bnntq and the Before coming out, the Warspite was “{= V . wrffifvSj:-p Edison in his cabin on the Kobuk river, Kennedy
Ivugn lovie^g ^ , S to ^ no|1 . in the drydock fdr about eight months,r 1-nd^the ^bictiues 'taken 'are »«$». Becker had apparently shot himself
UOnv?bv one by" (he boats ‘p^e down, *»•«» balnS aPe !̂ on.Jhe Impeov^mente»^ ^Pto' Bqilli^i/bf.peo- after attempting suicide by hanging, for a 

fir<t the'little cutters and whalers, then and repairs made 'the' world’s expos^iph i else- bullet ho>e was found In his temple. Those
the pinnaces. Then the big derrick, additional guns were, added;to>er, mafc in C9nn^cti6n‘ with tïfe: Klondike who made the discovery, Kennedy says,
which swings from the mainwgat, is low- Ing her ^rnlament bigger thaji that of. the exllibu " -- 1'":' ! claim the, surroundings also Indicated that
ervd ' fw5 ' huge ' vhntilâtïng cowls lie Impedeuse, of. 19 a. .siater^ship^ - WL' Sah&ftiEib ^^Cutch proceeded to Becker had attempted to set fire to the
cithti- Side of this big'boom, and here and with which In the main. part ;she: Is , . ■ caUn.
the "flat feet” (tilùèjâckefs) ÿhow their identical. . - - , ■•.•.a-".;"' :i" • '----------------------------
Skill The admiral’s barge; . is to go Her sgrmament consista of,IdurvSir-tan. > HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
down The dogs are grappled, and out suna, of M calibre;. 10 5-t»ti gun. quick- 
it swings over the,davits and well out firers,.. with a 6-tnch bore; 4 6-pounder 
over the armor plate, ,and Jljep down it. .quick-firers; 9,îspounder quick firers, and 

slowly t,hat there, is scarcely a In addition she has as auxiliary equlp- 
scand when it strikes the water.! ment 6 torpedo tubes and 18 torpedoes,

All things have an end, however, and and two boats fitted for torpedoes. She 
at length the work was done arid "ftte has six machine guns, Nordenfeldts, and 
visitors given permission to go on board. 2 9-pounder field guns for shore service.
While they were scrambling up the gang-]
way, Gâpt. Finnis, of H. M. S. Am-', Rear-admiral, Lewis A. Beaumont; flag 
phidn, Col. Grant, R. E.; Major Trotter, 1 lieutenant, Bernhard A. Pratt-Barlow;
It. M. A.; Colonel Peters, D. O. C., and secretary, H. H. Share; captain, Thomas 
Captain Barnes 
er officers.

iSeattle, Aug. 15.—The steam schooner
Townsend, which went to Cape Nome 
tier charter of Charles D. Lane, the Caii-
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with
tiviu- VICTORIA, B.C.

GOVERNMENT OF SAMOA.Matheson, M. P. P., Perth; C. W. Rut
ledge, Standard, Markdnle; Mrs. Rutledge;
J. K. Little, Advertiser, Owen Sound; D. Berlin, Aug. 15. According to an alp 
F. Burk. Herald, Port Arthur; J. s. . struct of the report of the Samoan con:- 
O'Brvau, Chronicle, Halifax; W. S. Given, mission, published to the Kolmsche Aei- 
Iteporter, Millbrook: R. Matbison. honor- tung, the future government of the Sa- 

Y.rv member. Belleville; W. H. Miln, Oyo- m<)an Island is to consist of a governor 
ling. Toronto; D. H. Price, Express, Ayl--| a council o# three memners to be 
mer; S. Goodspeed, Canadian Baptist, To- elected by the three powers, Germany, 
ronto: Mra. Goodspeed; Wm. Buckingham, the Un,ted States and Great Brita n 
honorary member, Stratford; Miss B.uck- The commission favors the nomination 
Ingham: Miss HIzzie Haycraft, Statesman, of a European as pernor The gover- 
Bowmanvllle: T. H. Proton. Expositor, ; ™or will nominate «DUofficial^ and tare 
Brantford; Mrs. Preston; W. H. Steele. Power to punish or pardon state oSend 
Watchman, Arnprlor; D. M. Grant, Enter- era. His stgnature wtll be necessary -n 
P^ae, püntsrtl'e; W J. Taylor, News. . thejactment^of laws. #£ ^

Tweed, Chas. F. Chapman, News, Ra governor and council, three members
Portage; C^orge^B. Scrc^gle, News, Toron- |Qrming a quorum and the governor hav- 
to, Miss Soroggie, Mrs. Spragge Brtt sh . casting vote. The powers reserve 
Realm, London and Toronto; Miss Spragge, t themselve8 the right to alter or in- 
C. A. McArthur Mining 0.,ett«. Toronto; ^UdatethèTawsenacted by the legisla- 

A. R. Wallis, Mail and Empire, Toronto, ture^ rpbe governor will annually con- 
J. J. Bell, honorary member, Toronto: Mrs. vene an assembly 0f natives to deal with 
Bell; Miss Ida Slmpeon. Telegram, Toronto; j dome8tic affairS- and its decision will 
C. A. Matthews, Globe, Toronto; Mrs. liaWe t0 revi8i0n 0r nullification by the 
Matthews': J. H. Patterson, Type and ]egjsiature
Press. Toronto; Fred. Cook. London ] The chie't juatice ig to be elected. He 
Times, Ottawa ; Mrs. Cook; Andrew M‘l- j must be »a man 0f probity, versed in 
lar, Citizen, Ottawa; F. D. Smith, World. ,aw and equity.” His salary will be $5 
Toronto; Miss Cameron, Advertiser, Lon- j A11 decrees of the legislature must
don; James Harper, Witness, Montreal; R. j

»

Kentucky, set out for the new find. They 
were gone about two months.

When Pickering and the Indian returned 
the they reported that Martis had wandered 

oft up one of the tributaries of the Noatak 
and failed to return. They said they had 
made diligent seairch for the missing man, 
but could find nothing save his compass 
and six-shooter. Both expressed the belief 

I that Martis, who was known to have had

Tin to

be

, have received the consent of three mem- 
A. Short, Witness, Montreal; Miss Gunn; i berg uf [be native assembly, composed of 
Robert J, Harper, Witness, Montreal; L. , ^be [Afferent districts. ' Ttie chief jus- 
S. Ohannell, Record, Sherbrooke; J. G. ! some other official dominated by
Holland, Journal, Stanstead; W. J. White, j [b,, governor, shall preside over the de- 
representative of the department of the In- j liberations of the assembly, But without 
terior: A. E. Lalande, representative of the j a vote qd ab questions within his jur- 
C. P. R. j isdiction the decisions of the justice

! shall be final, but the three powers re
serve the right to modify or revoke de- 

{ cisions on political or constitutional 
questions, or matters of international 

i law. i.i 1 I 1 y: Mi"! riialaas-lsi
None of these provisions will interfere 

with the jurisdiction of the council re
garding ships and sailors ot their own 

1 nationality.
I The National Zeitung, commenting up- 

v i <m iBc report of the Samoan commis- 
At a meeting of the Benchers of the gion. doubtg tbat a satisfactory settle-

British Gblnmbia Law Sticiety yester- ment of the Samoan question will be ar- 
day the decision was arrived at to sus- 1 rived at by the three powers while the 
pend Mr. Joseph Martin, ex-Attorney- triparite condomitiittm lasts It con- 
* . , .. siderS the best solution would be in aGeneral, from practice as a barrister trangfer of tbe grollp to Germany. If
and solicitor in the province for one tbis be possible, then Germany should 
week from October 1st, the grounds be- elect a governor, thereby securing two 
ing that Mr. Martin' has practised votes, while the English and American

interest should not be changed* one vote 
from them being necessary to form a 
majority.

t

- Mr. Joseph Martin Suspended for One Week 
—Will Appeal to the Full Court for 

a Decision.

Kennedy crossed from Kotzebue Sound 
j to Oape Nome, and spent several weeks In 
l that district before embarking on the 
, Townsend, July 25. He says a prospector 

The Times is requested to publish the | named Jack Uraig, equipped with an old 
following: All men who are nervous and rocker, washed $32 from the beach near 
debilitated or who are suffering from Anvil Cltj- in' one day. The following day 
any. of the various troubles resulting ho qieaufif-'up $26. Ob the third day 150 
from overwork, excess or youthful er- men. having learned of the richness of the 
rors, are aware that most medical final sands, appeared upon the beach to share 
advertising to cure these conditions Craig's good fortune. Many of them were 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham,^» taking out from $5 to $25 per day when 
resident of London. Ont., living at 437i Kennedy left.
Richmond street, was for a long time! Kennedy has several claims In the dis- 
a sufferer from above troubles and af- ' trlct himself. He reports that Maj. E. S. 
ter trying in vain many advertised reme- j lL,g.raham, of Seattle, leader of the so- 
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost j canèd Prince Lulgl party, has secured 
entirely- discouraged and hopeless. Fin- many Capé Nome interests for himself and 
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure waa 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed Another pgrty of Journalists to Arrive Next 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit- of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write tb him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

i

T
sws so

The lull list of her officers is as follows:

oth-severaland
were ascending the stair- Rams; lieutenants, L. E. Power, E. H. F. 

ways on the other side to pay their re- Heaton-EUis, Wilfred Henderson, H. B. 
spects to the admiral. _ | Le Fanu, Hugh G. Glenirie, Sidney E.

The first thing that strikes the visitor Deacon and A. Bromley; major marines, 
ou board the Warspite is the ceaseless Rlchard R. w. R ciavell; lieutenant 
activity prevailing. .Some part of the marinea, George L. F. Shewell; staff sur
population of that floating village is al- geon> William Talt; staff paymaster, Wil- 
ways at woqk. Somebody seemed to be bam q Gillies; fleet engineer, James ('. 
always doing something, and doing it Large; sub-lieutenant, Ronald E. Chil- 
witil unusual vigor. The patter of bare coR. gurgeois, Frederick W. Parker and 
bet sounded everywhere. Then came jobn c. Durston; assistant paymaster, 
the squeaky whistles and the unmis- wilUam F Hayes; engineers, William 
takable English of the bosun s ma es. Rcnbow and Edgar W. Chamberlain; as- 
IVve was the chug of the wine es aa slstant engineers, Francis E. P. Halgh, 
the monotonous tramp of the sen ri s. Anan Evans and James Ç. M. Boyle ; gun- 
VW activity seemed ceaseless. nera, C. Edwards and John Bettison;

D avu below, the "a*cbfs^v ° boatswains, John Roberts and Arthur J.
duty were sitting around the long table , Harrlg. carpenteri John Kendall; mid- 
f r ;; was the time of th6 evening 1 , ghlpmen> Frederick V. Williamson; Leon-
lln pound of beef, etc., had just ard p vavasour, Henry E. de P. Ren-
appvared. the flat feet bad ' Q( nick, Heketh Formby, Ralph G. Dtnwtd- 

arspite t cr . , " _ dy, Vivian R. Brandon, Gerald H. Brady
these some six y odd a^ ba“dsI"™' 8fJk Ragnar, M. Colvin, Edward H. Russell, 
vants, carpenters,, armorers ana sick • .. .
mom attendants, who can be classed as Ale«ntor C. Underwood, Harold N. Wat- 
mm-cumbatants. The fighting muster is son WUHam R. S. Harman, George E. 
Ml. and of these about a hundred are Woodward, Robert A. Wilson Sherwood 
marines—turkeys, the bluejackets call Hodglns, James F. Somerville Basil Des- 
thvin, and thev return the compliment by ly Ball, Mark S. Rothwell; clerk, Maur- 
callins the latter “flat feet," because ot ice G. B. Brown; assistant clerk, William 
the fact that their feet are flattened by , <*•_ Stainer, 
tlieir continued disuse of boots. About 
15'*. perhaps less, are artificers and en-

staff leaving in round num- flagship since his appointment as rear- 
and admiral on August 23rd, 1897.

P. Walker; commander, A. H. G. Wil-

ichamperty.
The resolution passed yesterday was 

as follows:associates.! ■
“That upon reading the complaint ^ Mend^tiok^hera!. yim know^ how

made by W. L. Nichol against Joseph know that Garter’s Iron Pilla will relieve 
Martin. Q. O., a barrister and solicitor her. now^why not be fair about It and:buy 
of the Supreme Court of British Colum- i 
bia, and upon hearing the evidence- of .
John Canessa, Lewis Blair jtesse, 1
nie Vincenzi, David Stevenson t> Wal- ! - . , .. D t
bridge and B. H. T. Drake; -at^ Mr. Kate being sent to Canada by>e Pap .I 
Martin appearing in person,- and after See will arrive here on Saturday, and 
the said witnesses were examined admit- has made arrangements to take up his

residence in the capital.

CANAMAN PRESS EXCURSION
THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE. 

—-----
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Apostolic dele-Week -A List of tbe Members.

Press excursions are in danger, of be
coming too eonimon to retain the Import
ance attributed to them when they were 
less frequent. There Is consequently a 
danger that Victorians wilt fall to pay 
the proper respect to the Canadian Press 

ARRIVED HERE TO DIE. excursion due here next week, because It
One of the Crew of the Flagship Warspite to thought some of Its predecessors have 

Expires Under Sad Circumstances.

ting that he entered into the agreement 
in the said complaint referred to;

“Resolved, That aflter careful considr j 
eration of the said complaint, the bench- ; 
ers are of the opinion that the said Jos- j 
gph Martin has been guilty of champerty | 
and that he be suspended from practice 

barrister and solicitor of the Su-

1

CARTER'S_ _ _ _ _ _ijPI^Bl
as a
preme Court of British Columbia during 
ithe first week in October next.” . , .

The circumstances connected with Mr. . 
Martin’s breach of the recognized cus
tom here, are, that acting as counsel for 
the plaintiff in the case of Canessa vs. 
Nichol, he made an arrangement with 
his clidnt to the effect that should a fav
orable verdict be obtained, Mr. Martin ;

I
been unworthy of the “fuss” made about 
them.

I
This will be a mistake, as the 

lived on the Warspite yesterday after- party from the East includes some of the 
noon and availed themselves of the first

Among the happy “Jack Tfir&” who ar-

ablest newspaper men in the Dominion.
opportunity of enjoying shore leave, was - ... ... . ,__ .. . . . ./ , . , » 4 , , L - As will be seen from the report of thea particularly bright and jovial fellow i v .
called Michael McLean. In company with , (ity council proceedings tost evening, a
se me of his mates, McLean came to Vic- : special committee' has been appointed, by 
toria lest evening and proceeded to make | the aldermen to arrange for the reception 
merry in true sailor fashion, continuing and entertainment of the visitors, and any 
until an early hour this morning when he svggestions will doubtless be received with 
was found in a helpless state of into.xica- thanks by that committee, 
tlon and conveyed to the city lock-up by 
Sergeant Walker, the intention being to 
keep him there, until hç had recovered.

No charge wa* entered against hipi and 
this morning at an early hour, all being 
well, he would have regained his liberty, 
indeed, officer Carter went to the cell in

CURE
Rear-Admiral Beaumont la about 52 or 

53 years of age. The Warspite Is his first
, i took Headeehe and relieve all the troubla» lne* 

should receive half the amount awarded, | dent to a bilious state of the system, auoh aa
Dizziness, Naeees, Drowsiness, Distress after 

j eating. Pain In the Side, te. While their meet 
remarkable success has been shown la anrinw

and an interest in a quarry involved, at 
a nominal rental.

Mr. Martin yesterday admitted the ar
rangement was made between himself 
and Canessa. There is some doubt whe-

and Mr. Martin will appeal to the Su-j venting this annoying complaint,while they als* 
nreme Court for a decision, the date vf correct all disorders of thestomach^timnute the 
the suspension being made October 1st Fv» and regulate the bo-eta. ErenUmeyooly 
to give him an opportunity of bringing 
it up at the September sitting of the Full 
Court.

Elite room
lifts about 300 seamen proper, 
boys. These, too, are divided into dif-1 
ferent ratings, gunners, signalmen, tor- j were given special leave last evening and 
l>fdn men. able^ seamen and ordinary crowds were seen around the streets

making merry.
SICKA large number of the Warspite’s men It is expected the party will arrive by 

the Quadra on Tuesday next. The follow
ing Is a list of the members:

W. S. Dingman, Herald, Straitford; E, 
J. B. Pense, Whig, Kingston; C. W. 
Young, freeholder, Cornwall; Geo. P. 
Graham, Recorder, Brockville; Mrs. Gra
ham; W. Ireland, North Star, Parry Sound; 
Dr. Sylvester, Lancet, Toronto; Mrs. Syl
vester; B. Way, honorary member, Hamil
ton; Mrs. Way; B. McGuire, Banner, 
Orangeville; Mrs McGuire; H. S. Scott; 
Globe, Toronto; Geo.' Wrigley, Citizen and 
Country, Toronto; Mrs. Wiigley; W. H. 
Keller, Journal, Uxbridge; L. Cameron, 
Queen's printer, Toronto; Mrs. Cameron; 
A. F. PIrie. Banner, Dundas; Mrs. Plrie; 
H. F. Gardiner, Times, Hamilton; Mrs. 
Gardiner;

seamen.
Thu seamen are

watvht
divided into

and each watch is again divid- 
vil into two divisions. The watches 

k alternatively, each being call-
The

-S.

which he had been put to sleep with the 
intention of telling him he might go. The 
police constable was horrified to find the 
man had died. It appears that in his help
less condition McLean may have 
seized with a fit of vomiting, and some
thing lodging in his throat, he was suffo
cated to death. ' -

An autopsy was held on the body this 
morning by Dr. Hermann Robertson, the 
surgeon of the Warspite being also in at
tendance, and an inquest is to be held by 
Coroner Hart at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

This is the second time within a few 
weeks that officer Carter has performed 
the melancholy task of finding men dead 
1n their cells, who had expired while there 
for their own safety.

HEADwar
ed upon to serve four hours, 
work is so arranged that it falls in ro
tation on each part of both port and 
starboard watches.

Tin Warspite looked very dirty out- 
sidi' *he ocean, that good servant but

the

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee wtKr 
suffer from thu distressing complaint; bn 
nately their goodness does notènd herein 
who once try them wiil find thew little pills vain-, 
able in bo many wayr that Un" y will not be wil- 
Uug to do without them. But after all sick heel

been tfertn- 
d thoseSAANICH SCHOOLS.

Or as doctors say “Anaemia,” 
is cured by using

o-
The South Saanich school opened on 

Monday. Mr. McGarigal, B.A., the form
er teacher, having obtained an appoint
ment on the Mainland, Mr. Shelton, B.A., 
has taken his place, and with his family 
has taken up his residence in the home 
adjoining the school. The school has 
been repaired and papered.

Mr. Slater is the teacher appointed to 
the West road school.

In North Saanich, Miss Bowness, B.A., 
of Winnipeg, has obtained the appoint
ment. '

master having rusted away 
V' nt and otherwise marked the big 
fighting shim There were, however, 
mitsido the discolorings of the briny seas, 
T;0 marks of weather, for, the sailors re- 
V°rr. t1k> trip was devoid of unpleasant 
"'•nthcr. If the outside was dirty the 

nnards” were bright and clean, and the 
unfortunate who so forgot himsejf as to- 
nxporfomto on the deck was promptly 
hrovght to book.

v:is a fine passage from the time 
battleship left Plymouth om 

20th. Her first call en route to 
malt was at Madeira, where two 

She arrived there on 
the 27th left for St

ACHEDr.GHASE’S NERVE FOOD

J. W. E. Edy, Journal, St. 
Mary's; Mrs. E. Edy; Wm. Watt, honorary 
member, Brantford; Mis» Watt; A. TC\ Wi1- 
gross, Times, Brockville; Chas. Clark! Re
view, Kincardine; Mtss Weld, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London; H. B. Elliott, limes, 
Wingham; A. McNee, Record, Windsor; 
Mrs. McNee; Thos. Hlll-lard, honorary mem
ber, Waterloo; Mrs. Hilliard; J. A. Cooper, 
Canadian Magazine, Toronto; D. Williams, 
Bulletin. Collingwood; Mrs. Williams; W. 
M. O’Berine, Beacon, Stratford; Chas. N. 
Robertson

lathe bane of bo many lives that hete le who* 
ire make our great boast. Our pilla cure it whiie 
Others do not.

Carter*» Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. 2n gialawt 25 centa ; five for $L BM1 
by druggists ever>whiere$ or eentby mail,

CARTER MEDICINE: CO* New Yodu

An anaemic person Is usually weak, list
less and pale. *He gets out of breath on 
slight exertion, the pulse is rapid and 
weak, and sleep Is often disturbed, 
feet and hands are usually cold, the ankles 
swollen at nights, and there Is puffiness 
under the eyes in the morning.

The

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.
<y

Since the cause of anaemia is the poor
ness of blood, or, in other words, lack of 
red corpuscles In the blood, It stands to 
reason that a cure can only be effected by 
making the blood rich and healthy.

No remedy has ever proved so successful 
as a treatment for anaemia as Dr. Chase’s

Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock 
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: “After suffer
ing for over a week with flux, and my phy
sician having failed to relieve me, I was 
advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have the 
pleasure of stating that the half of one 
bottle cured me.’* For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

M ML M Baa. ; Small Pria-A
“FOR THE SAKE OF FUN, MISCHIEF, 

IS DONE.*1 ‘ t_1 s were spent.
1 ” -'">th. n-nd

r|t. at which port she anchored on 
2nd. She left on Mav 4th nnd

' , 'b Montevideo on May 21st. 
her coal on 

he grime

O
’ fcîPDa** Robert- a vast amount1 of mischief Is done, too*

Miss W ithrow, Methodist Magazine, because people neglect ‘to keep their blood 
Toronto; H. Hough, honorary member To- Pur£* T“e. mischief appears In ortintlons, 

* n - v vfni ■ "*xt dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, kidneyronto, A. G. F. Macdonald, News, Alexan- diseases, and- other ailments. This mis- 
4 dna; A.-W; Law, Monetary Times, Toron- chief, fortupately, may Wdone; by the

to,te; Mrs. GlWnl;; W. W. CUff p-toral ----- --- -
rr^fcmadian, -Garheton- Placé; Mrs*. Cliff; Geo. HOQD*iS PILLS cure ati Jlver ills.

,4: jtawle. Telegraph, Welland; Col. 'A. J. ' irritating.

on
\ son;
M.lv

Ner\-e Food. It contains in pill form the 
elements which are lacking in the anaemic 
person. It creates new red corpuscles in 
the blood, and positively cures anaemia 
and all diseases arising from thin, watery 
blood and exhausted nerves. Dr. Chased 
Nerve Fdod 50 cents a box, at all dealers, 

Edmaoson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

After
board and cleaning 

she left with colors fly- 
ih1 hand playing after firing her 21 

~ ' for it was Her Majesty’s birth-
'‘v- find ritrht royally “the sons of tbe 

v ! • v" celebrated it.
Sh- reached Sandy Point on May 31st, or

A REMEDY FOR ItoECULARrhrs.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny

royal, Jtc
Order ot all chemists, or poet free lor 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

You hardly realize that It la medl 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver 1 
thev are very small; no bad effects; ..all 

I troubles from torpid liver are relieved oy 
tbelr use.

Non-

WERS.
»,

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.
BAR NONE.

Ui, Ltd.
'ORIA, B. C.

0, Ltd
TS.

CERIES.

%■

D BRAND»,
t Cor-
arine Boiler».

CO. ENDERBY and 
VERNOiH

ORIA, B.C.

r
eer Cone

►ell McKenzie Passes 
ly Away at Na
me To-Day.

(presented the Dis- 
àe Local Legisla
te in 18 k 0.

irly' Superintendent 
Cation-;for the 
tovlhce. ;

kl to the Times.)
15.-Çoiin'Campbell Mc- 

away this morning after 
kss of some months, 
was an old pioneer, com- 

| Columbia ln 1860 from 
r, Washington, where he 
arch 25, 1836.

viras an educationalist of 
■r, being, a teacher in sev- 
liools and for many years 
p Victoria Boys' School, 
|y superintendent of edu- 
[province unjjer the Wal- 
nrernment.. y On dismissal 
|H<ll*ôh government he 
Imo as" a real estate and 
| and accountant, which 
[engaged in at the time of

j election in 1890 he was re- 
bf the two members for 
ral district,-as a member 
keition party.
was a Liberal in politics 
supporter of the present 

B was a member of Doric 
l A. M„, and one of the 
kspected citizens of Na-

leaves a widow and two 
who resides in Nanaimo, 
■iKie, of Vancouver.

THE SOCKEYE RUN.
-O

l for the Times.)
of little tishin’ boats a* 
e sea,
1 early morniu’ when the 
rln* free’,
bln* tide behind us aud 
In' ou our lee, 
t school o* salmon 
irtln’ playfully.

hellled salmon, 
iSockeye salmon;
■* for the river and they

we.

€ little fishin* boats and 
i a net,
o long in handlin’ of and 
them set,

he Lord the fishes hasn't 
min’ yet
school o' salmon
liaiiIs them from the wet.

telllcd salmon.
WK'keye salmon; 
them a lesson that they'll 
forger.

bf little tishin’ boats a* 
le tide.
pf every one of them a 

tiled :
[boat to fishin’ boat the
ly (Tied
p school o' salmon 
[e got them all inside.

pell ltd salmon, 
sockeye salmon: 
this sportive playfulness 

I ln their pride.
L>f little fishin* boats a* 
pay.
lo* rudder, sail and oars 
I are stowed away.

stenrfiin* south witn 
full o’ pay. 
rhool o' salmon, 
l me where are they?

rt*

el lied salmon, 
loekeye salmon;. „
and tailed in little tins 

rlth labels gay.
M. O.
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should have called In medical attendance ! liar Industries in old established coun- 
earlier, and expresses the opinion that j tries, it is very doubtful if the present 
Mrs. Gilchrist’s life might have been sav- ; stage of development would have beenProvincial Religion or drove hurriedly

they would not rest until they h1(] ~f 
a judge who would release Hoir,, ■H""1 
Mrs. Bratz under bond. ' aa'1

e £ th.it

WecakBeïxjs. ;>d; lead ttiis been ^ The absence of cached to? ^m^yeara.-to jp****', 
any intelligence regarding the missing “ The internal compefmmrvvniÀi r^esurted 
man :a891"to the mÿg&fÿ: 1Th<r tflrpoliceTWon-. this state 6f aff&lw S»on fiega-n toj ;»•>-- 
are completely at > rloss, K fore; prices down to a competitive basis.

-----ch— ., Sèw andi Jt^toved methods tlofihahdlitm
—Andrew Sidney T. Miller, son of , transporting ore were used, larger,

Mrs. A H. Warburjon, ”of Edinburgh, | furnaces wjerp.•'built, the mills were: equlp- 
Scotland, is missing. Some morfths ago with; latÿir saving .htàçhjnery, anid ft 
bis mother visited. Victoria and found | 1, now beyond question that the Iâr#è 
he had been here and stayed at the Do- ! ^eel companies of the United States aée 
minion. Xetbing has since beéh beard &-day be&fri'è<ïüipfié<!t4n<ï ’-betteriteSfii 
of him anti Mrs. Warburton has; written ducted than any similar, mills in Great 
askiiig Chief Sheppard to renew his en- Britain.
quiries: . ^ j . Canada’s Opportunity.

(Fromi Thursday’s Dally.) i

,

Murder?Gazette why*; ' ■ DREYFUS TR,al.
Yesterday's Witnl^TIt the Com, 

tial—Madame Uenry> Eyide

Rennes, .. Aug. if; !L Emily 
writing on the events., of the day*
The Bretons aye first: cousins 
though lwitfioüu the Irish 
They are very like the Irish i,, 
sympathy with outlaws, especially 
outlawry be due to serving 
unlâwfol means dear to the commun.'.,, 
pie. We see this, in vain attempts 
police to seize the man who shot y , * 
t'ori in the back. M, Labor! has ' ** 
living in a house unsheltered 
sun, and in a rather busy

GLiANiNay of City and 
Provincial news in a 
CONDENSED FORM. /->

Aid. Brydon and Mr. McMicking 
Appointed Commission

ers of Police,

Uar-

o Faith Healers in Chicago Accused 
of Causing a Woman’s 

Death.

(From Tuesday’s^,Daily.)
—This afternoon the funeral of the late 

Edmund Walker Spencer -took place from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors, . Rev. 
Canon Paddon conducting the services at 
the graveside, in Ross Bay cemetery. Tire 
pallbearers were Messrs. N. F. Marshall, 
Walter Porter, John Parr, James Hep- 
worth, D. Stewart and W. Bryye.

----- O^—» -
—According tq news received from 

Dawson the consul of the United States 
at Da wson, J. ,C. McCook, is reported to 
be. contemplating, a trip to Wu.shingtou. 
He hopes, it is sgid, to leave Dawson 
about September- 1st. denied a
report that be has been, recalled by thei 
Washington government.

—Mr. Frank Crawford,"'manager of the 
electric light dompany at’ Dawson City, 
came over oh the Utopia last night. He 
was accompanied by his‘ bride, having 
been wedded on Sunday afternoon to Miss 

I Bessie Woodworth, of Seattle.

Td,
>s:

of U,..
wit and:•

- ‘iq x
■ V w,x

Mr. n ^olefield Given His Status 
as Provincial Librarian- Com*

1 I id.
a," panics Incorporated.

!»yCriminal Negligence Alleged 
Against Members of Dowie s 

Zion institute.

! Let us now. turn, to Canada and consider 
-The death occurred this -morning of! «>the Present, condition of trade does not 

Mrs. William Duncan, 107 Cormorant ! warrant us in believing tha-t now is the 
street. Deceased was a native- of Lon- } ^me *-or a- similar development of iron 
don, Eng.; -and came to BritishûColum- manufacture ip this country. When pig 
bia from Stratford;- Ont. The funeral | h’°n was sqllipg at- $6 to *7 in Alabama 
Will take place on Sunday afternoon. ! and $9 to $10 in Buffalo there was little in-

----- O—— * I centive to push iron makipg here. vig-
—The infant daughter of Mr, and ! orously but those who have carefully

Mrs. W. A. Carlyle died yesterday I considered the situation unite in saying 
morning and was interred in the after- that, although prices will undoubtedly re- 
noon. The. : littte . one was . brought to <>ede from their present height, the fam- 
Victoria ip the hope that its Recovery tne prices of the last few years are,, not
might be assisted, but the hope was dis- Hkely to recur, and trade will settle down
appointed. j.. to a higher basis of values than have

, ,,—7°----- , . . . been current for many years. What, does
-It is stated that the Van Anda thlg mean for Canadlan ironmakers? It 

sme.ter has been temporarily shut down means that the eutting and slash,ng of 
for repairs. One report states that ow- to secure the Canadian trade,
mg to some defect m a feed pipe, the wh,ch hag been so common among Am.
water jacket was cracked. It is ex- ___ °__ .. -i .V . , ..a „ - encans, has ceased, and we will have topected that there will only be a few
days’ delay, and the smelter 'will be in 
operation again in a short time;

Iron;•OÎ ?
•lUa III-;

was .thought desirable to transfer 
more ' quiet Suburbs1, arid' he to ,,„w 
Prof.; Basch’s bouge, - quite in the ,-lu? 
try, though close to Rennes. The r,-m.,Val 
took place on a hand - àmbuland 
which one man drew and

The Official Gazette,’ published to
night, will contain, among other Ju- 
fioaqçejnents, the appointment of a num
ber .of Victorians to various positions. 
Following are the principal matters 
dealt1 with:

The Chicago correspondent of the Se
attle Times, under date of Friday last, 
says: “Elder” DeWitt, Q. Holmes and 
Mrs; Henrika Bratz of the Dow.ie 
“Zion" Institute at Twelfth and Michi
gan avenue were arrested yesterday and 
taken to the, county jail on the recom
mendation of a coroner's jury that they 
he held responsible for the death of Mrs.
Annette Flanders at 1008 Indiana ave
nue July 28.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury was 
reached after exceedingly short delib
eration by Deputy Coroner Elbe and 
his Six jurors. Stripped of its formal 

Stand only legitimate competition. This phraseology, it declares that: 
is quite apart from the question of the “We, the coroner’s jury, find that Mrs. 
natural position of Canada as a producer Annette Flanders came to her death *

—The death took place yesterday at °f iron That this is the view taken by from peritonitis and puerperal septi-
the residence of he» daughter, Mrs. Jas. the leading financiers of this country Is caemia at St. Luke's hospital, causrid oy
Stewart, 71 Kingston- street,, ijf Mrs. «vldenced by the strong support given to criminal negligence and malpractice on
Richard Creech. Deceased wad « born in the new Dominion Iron and Steel Coro- the part of DeWitt C. Holmes' rind Mrs.
Nottingham, Eng., and had-Reached the pany, Limited, which is about to con- Henrika Bratz. And from the evidence
age ot seventy years. She had) been ill struct tour large furnaces at Sydney, Ç. presented we recommend that DeWitt C.1 -
for about five weeks from ailments, the B., and to follow this up by putting. In a Holmes and Mrs. Henrika Bratz be held ’-*er n s a provincial attorney m Car- 
result of her advanced years. >She leaves large plant for the manufacture, of steel, to the Grand Jury until discharged by j raS’, Yu ^ ,r do not know any- 
a large family, most of whom reside The wisdom of locating these furnaces due prôeesé of law,” ’ , tfilng^of the Dreyfus case except what

G. Miller, apply for the incorporation I H wr here- x - at Sydney is apparent when we consider Dr. H. D. ‘Peterson, 1800 Michigan ! *• h»ve leaded from the paper. I hap-
of the Vancouver Trades and Labor Rear-Admiral A- Bèaumont R.N., ----- o—- . • t. ' the peculiarly favorable location of that avenue, who was called in to attend to know that he was acquainted with
Council. , commandereln-chiçf Ramffc made his offl* -Arrangemfente are heng made for , town for the manu(actur3 and export of Mrs. Flanders at the last moment, ! *he j?r,~ner* late.father, who. wus na-

Piirstiant to the order of ' the'■ Honori1 «,al- ' “^.M^Itoyal. Navy . Yanl, the public presentation to MrcW,lliam -,lrdn one of-the chief reasons why Scot- when she was steadily and’ rapidly 1 ,uraIlited a Frenchman In 1873 at .'ar
able Mr. Justice Drake, dated 11th of , Bsquln.alt, .at ld:30 this morning, and was Cotsforu of the medal awara«Ho him by ,and has tateni tlle lead the maimfac„ failing under the ministrations of the 1 Pentras’ where two of his three daughters
August, notice is given that a-tty per- ' £!c^ve<1 by n guard .ofhonof of the Rbyal the Canadian-Humane whigh fure rind expoYt of Iron in the past is be- Zionite practitioner, was the first wit- liaVâ since married,
son-having, or pretending to have, any *iarin® "tlltery anÇ.JRoyal Engineers has been received hî>. Colonel,^n,oyr M.l . her- ddpoetts of coal and iron, her ness at the inquest. counts for the tone of kind feeling in M.
title to or interest ig that portion of 5olnt.:ban*>®*f- Mètot.-Co^ The etreuimstonces^- under-; jj,’%h * tifunàfcea nnd ««tilling mills, are situated Whnt th TWt É i Querjn’s deposition,
lot 182 E, on which ..the back part of the - Qwht, cornmandin^ fhé troohsi j Cotsfordi,performed ..the galtitf .act by ■ ^ seaboard near Glasgow. They What the Doctor Found’ Madame Henry, dressed in deep
Teutonia saloon "stands, is required! Esquimalt, was. prient to-receive, the J which he earned this recognÿjofeare sut* , carriage td The doctor said: W, came from the convent where she
within.four w'eeks tp file a statement admiral, and Captain &.E. Batoes RM?, j fieientiy well .known to render^apitula- the point ofeifiMpment, The present cost “When I reached the house I asked staying. ; She says her age is'26. She 
clain^. with the regeistrar of the supremô i A., and Lieut. Elliott, R.E., were on duty-tion unnecessary, in,, ■ }ml of .tratisnortlh* oig iron from the Scotch 'M;r- Flanders who had been taking commonplace and vulgar, and shows
coujt-of British. Columbia, .,, , } with the guard of honfiE ^ ] _^ifv Gierk Stiâetm^" a.nd”Cffv Hhlici- furnaces to ..the steamer in Glasgow .Is ««re,,-of his. wife. _He said that jt . was from her toce and complexion that she
- V* foUovvmg companies have been j _w. ti. tifeàty "SternMg received k tor Galhher, ht'Nei&h, have «Ittîderable ! about 50 centK >er ton, and on! manure- (from. Z\°“ who had- come ehafedthegpod^ cheer of which the late

^^h!ernnnS'rS*C^a personal tettef- from’~Kèvr J. F. Vlcherf, business in àddifidii to taking a great lured steel, inch as bars, plates, angles, tha^th^îsm^ôf^thte’w^ ,W“ ^ tie in h2- eWdJLce T nn.wT,Wa5,
Of Ivzislo, CUpitüJ, — j .. n ^ , , , . , ! înt-Âw/iL'/ 0ùn'Àv». r tty 41—. _OÛ atp tïlp rata la 7e» nrntn rwm tnn , told thdt tuG QflIBG Of this WODian Was ■ tlo IM nÇC 6V1QCI1CC. I noticed two lips.000. British Columbia Wholesale L<-!=“*••. ln Which  ̂ We this whh the - UntieT Mrs, Bratz, 1628 Michigan avenue. 1 One wan she saw Henry one night at the

quor Co., .Ltd., o>Rossland; capital, |â0;. ^ ^Ptancé of the position o^Paster .̂ . They h^ tnten^wedlhe gov- **?“***£ « - vtbeh made’an examination of the wo- ; dining room, table' with the bordereau,
000, Windermere British Columbia., Calvary Baptls ’ church was-forwardeà e^qnt on some matins acting tne r >»n, who seemed very glad to have me and It was torn In small fragments. Now!
Copper Mines, Ltd., of Rossland; eapi-j some time ago to the Sécrétai* Mr. Gal- corporation they r^i-esenh a.^are 6 m^* attend to her, ahd'.I found that she the photograph I was shown of it-,he
talffe,000. . The Greenwood Claren-bralth. The latter, however, never receiV- enduring to mate arwtogeAAt* riltt „ w T >aa in a very dangerous condition, phqto which was done for the intern!
dW»,JUtd„ of Rossland: capital, $16,000. ’ the “ « dd^presumed Went j Om W. W ^ figured ^ ■ Z? estimate .That was on ..July 22,. and I could not gence depart.meht-shows it was .simply
. The following extra provincial com-l «stray. Mr. Vichert expects to com- j Con of Victoria The mimirthUlity ex- Wres .qn W IrdR, but estimate the that any proper physical care bad torn half way across, and was not to
panics have been licensed: Granite Gold menee his paste tale here on October 1st, | hrdpriated some land for the Wpose ot rate would bq about »2 per gross ton As beeqJakçn of the woman since her con- fragments. The other lie was that Fs;er-
MiW.Ltd., of London, England; ca,pi- and it is said that- ifl'-the _ interval ^ aF i fn^U^he citv In? cokl bLn ’̂x^rt^te «If*? °f finW®nt in childbirth four days before, hazy was not known to Henry before" the
tal, £120,000; local office, at Nelson, with event of great moment to himself and df claim $8,000 for city dffers $«,>0. any ^kebeteg exerted to Britain-from Mrs. ,Bratz said that all she had done Plcquart duel, but she afterwards
STpStS Gold-Mine!’ «£***’ ""’j -And still-there’is no news! of the most aRogeteer • soutien,“ronte^m a°nd Wdage8 W*" ¥ZÏ°UrVZtl ^ that ^ ^-ew Este,hazy

n.ootenay (t-erry vreekj tooio Mines, missing man J 'H- . .Gilchrist*- The he- „_A- .___. ., . anq oanaage ner. 1 told Mr h landers years previously in Tunis. Madame
000:’ lola^offiœ’ 5nFÔrt:Stodet-aj£W* >‘ ~At et’ Savtom^hurch, Victoria tectiye force’are continuing the work of ped. In the ease of Sydney^thjrtrans"-' probably 'wo^ild die^hut thaTho? Mfry’dln the conclusion of her testimony.

Robinson, agent, Kankakee Gold & West- this morning ait an. early hour, ; enquiry, but thé talâbf finding the man ■ port charges will be avoided altogether, sibly she might pull through if she we-e th? Bu^ect ?î forger>■ ®he
Silver Minin/Co of Spokane- capital the marriage took; place of Mr. Harry « well nigh impossible of -achaevement-. tisuittttile coal is present in abundance, taken at once to a hosnital where f'ridant'f thought she could exonerate her
$60 000- local, office at Greenwood- Jas’ ’ Austin, of the E. & N. railroad, to Miss It is1 hardly credible that Gilchrist can • end the necessary coke ovens will be built could' receive proper care She was tp- Jar aaylae she believed he was
Sutherland, attorney, ’ " j Mamie Wood. ,MHW ^mpaa„)Wood acted aav| «iejtberatdy -tstâpped,” leaving his Lclose-to the furnaces, which are at tide- moved to StP Lhke’s hospital 'tiit' it ' fU8^,fled’ ’,n the |”teregt of the country.

His Honor the Ueubenant-Governdr as bridesmaid, ,wWle,ftIr. ;A.,,Lorenz, mart- dead wife to^be interred by strangers and water, where the largest vessels can was too late to save the woman’s life 1m convufein? matter nronteT^wnr-h
has been pleased to make the following ! ager of the Queen’a.Hotpi,,was best man. < his little children totaliy unprovided for.-j, load: Iren oie will be brought from New- and she died on July 28. i
appointments! i The bride was attired In a brown travel- i On the other hand his continued absence loundland, supplemented to some extent “From my eonversatin with Mr ^fd a h d him verbally a few days be-

William Otis Hughes, of the city of ! Mng dress and the , bridesmaid, In blue. ; renders almost _ inevitable the : eonelnsion! - fcy the local ores in the neighborhood. It Flanders and others in the house i a"fwer Î? a question by Colonel
Victoria, master mariner, to be a justice After the ceremony a, delightful dejeuner ; be has ether eommitt««I : suicide or-, would thus appear that we have here a learned that during the three days dduaust®’ Mme’ !7 Sa,d 8he dld .no,t 
of the peace =within and for the epunties was partaken of at the residence of Mrs. ^nne away beyond: the- reach iof. discov-|d=oml)jnat)on of the most favorable qon- that the actual period ’ of Mrs. Flan- Ï! ” °f ,tde persa” ^
of Victoria, SJamaim», Vancouver, West*. Bostock, a sister of. the (bride, the, newly , err" ~ • ■' "**" ''I'tiitlons for the manufacture of Iron, !and (lets’ Hitlers lasted there was practically- “ '”er husband this verbal lnforma-
jnma,ter, Yale,t Cariboo and Kootenay. 1 wedded pair .;auhaequqptly. taking tlie : IIVAII 111 _!riuiivk^ “,v there is not thei.glightest doubt that Iron bathing done to relieve the woman’s te-i, 0“" • ___________________

Robert HepŸÿ Kee. of the city bf Kam-, train for WelMngtoft^erp.-they will re- j • •-« IININ |N'ijl|M9^t ^ will be produced in Gape Breton- a^, as rible distress. Mfs. Bratz said all sht4M- NERVE ALL SMASHED
loops, Esquire, t*. L. S., to be a justice side, amid ashower ^f rice and well ; HlVIl Ill.nUnllnPflr' - low a price as is possible under- the most did was to pray ‘for the poor wofrian. V * ' , ALL ta-MA ■ El
of the peace within and for th^é coun- j wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Àpstlp received a j -7:-------7------- « i favorable conditions.in the United States/ After three days and two night of inef- Indigestion and Dyspepsia are the Arch
ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vaticouver, 1 number of very handsome, presents, 0f the Recent Ûreàt Adveeti In Prices La-.e Superior a Factor. -1 fectual prayer she discovered that she. Destroyers, But South American

x Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay; such ap- among which w$re 4 cçuch froço, Mrs. j * n>- z l There is at the same time no reason must have aid, s<y Elder Hôlmes was i Nervine Proves the Never-Failing
pointeront to date from the 1st day nt, Austin; a handsome.,tea ,set fj-pm Thom- ; " Seeanty to Investors-lt U Oqe of the i’^hy thIs deve'c-pment should be confined sent for’ and he Came over and pray'd j Health Builder.
July, 1899. , as & Grant;-a..fruit-.stand,, and spoon ; - Oretf Pactors of Succert. ’’ t0 Cane Breton alone Nearly all the to°- .1 -, „ „ ----- O—

Alfred C. Nelson,, of the town of Fort from the. youngfiaritae employed ip Thom-1 ■ « -< ,re .,melted ,n the rievetand /nn *»„- ‘T suspected that it was a plain case ' _^r8- Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie street.
Steele, Esquire, to tig assessor and col--1 as & Grant’ei-a-fifi a*ihandeome chair from _ •• . - n‘ •--• bur*"-districts' 1. hmneht from r «ire <)f criminal negligence, therefore I ask- ■ Toronto, suffered from indigestion in u
lector under, the “Assessment Act,” and Mrs. Bostock. f > 1., -, . !-f wonderful revival of tt^ past six, • brought from Lake Su, d ,M Flanders whether he knew the sèvere form for several years, was vn-

, a collector,,under the “Revenue Tax / ..Z , . 1 month,, in the. iron **de ha^^. a nirot M *>"“'^tho . 8tlppeee<, wom^ d^or,^ he Md- me- t(6 eat meat or viable».

Act,” for, the southern division of the —Nothing has yet been found of J. M. beneficial Influence on the nyiputacture, <>” ^t„C®nr that he did not. Then I telephoned to threatened with nervous prostration- as
~ " "" the office of the county clerk, where I, X result or Chronic dyspepsia. After

learned that no such Woman’ was regis- r Xany remedies had been tried and fail- 
tered there. Thereupon I referred the ed’ she began using the South American 
whole matter to the state board of X(‘fvinc. When she had fallen three bot- 
health. From all I could learn there tlea> t0 u8e her own words. “I can eat 
was absolutely no care taken of the sick anything get before me, and enjoy it 
woman after her baby was born ” : without any bad after effects. I think

j it a

iirt.
hashed.

on his vvw»
the dor-1

Imbori suffered fearfully 
the bullet still being imbedded in 
sal muscle.Ail'extraordinary general meeting of 

the, Stateoua Silver-Copper Mining Co. 
will he held at the head office, 64 Yates
Ktneet, Victoria on September 16th, at Crawford ls a cousin of Mrs. A. Morris, 
11 Bjib. XV m. Dalby is secretary of the Stanley avenue, with whom she and

her husband are visiting.

Maître Demange’s application 
adjournment to-day was

'or an
roughly dismiss-

ed. Madame Labor!, to show that 
husband was recovering rapidly, 
the session. She was sorely disappoint^ 
at the news she had to convey.

Toe witnesses to-day, besides

Mrs.

au-nded
company.

Notice is given that ât a recent ex- 
traofclinary general meeting the stock of 
the Providence Mining &, Developing evening at the residence of the bride's 
Co./ Titd., Liability, was increased to 1,- i brother, Mr. Lang, builder, of Avaleh 
600,d06 share of 25 cents each. I road, when Miss Jessie Lang was united

Sealed tenders will be received by F. I ™ marriage to Mr; Max G. Karler, of 
C. Gamble, inspector of dykes, up to : Rossland. The ceremony was; performed 
noon, on September 8th, for the compte- ’by Rev. G. F. Swinnerton, B. A;, in the 
tion tj* the Chilliwack dyke. Lowest or presence of the immediate friends of the

happy couple, and was followed by a

o
t'frr.eral

Roget, were Senator Guerin, who wav- 
colonial minister at the time Dreyf... 
was sent to Cayenne; Madame Henry 
widow of the suicide, and M. Lebeu 
was colonial minister for more than two 
years, and who ordered the high fence to 
be placed around the hut

—A quiet wedding took ' -place last

• who

on the Isle of
Devils.

any 'tender not necessarily accepted.
jatabs Jefferies, John Pearcy, D. C. sumptuous repast. Mr.,;and Mrs. Karr 

HaWiSôn, J. H. Watson, C. P. Monck, !* 1er left for their home in Rossland by 
JohïfJ<T. Bruce, Frances Williams and last night’s boat.

This possibly ae-

mourn-

aj-
many

■ ■ >tllt -' . - • is" - . . -.-i
The- wonderful revival of th,^ past six, 

months in the. iron trade has b%<j a most
vwvl, mu. t-ivv suuws^viv oiviawu vx nit- —Nothing has yet been found of J. H. beneficial influence on the manufacture : , - .
East Kootenay electoral district, vice C. Gilchrist, who disappeared on-, Saturday. ot iron ln Canada. , Last year’s depree-, , “d„ ,t Sucper o^ Thif â||as
M..Edwards, Esquire, resigned; such dp- ! under peculiarly sadi elrcurastancee. The sion of trade in the,,United Spates, and “ '
pointment- to date from the 1st day ot i report that he may; have beer, the man the abnormally low prices current there,,

I who bought strychnine,.at the store of made, most people consider a revival like;
J^Pwis Warner Patmore, of the town Mr. Cyrus H. Bowes,:Government street, the present almost Impossible, and it was 

ofVÔrt Steele, Esquire, to be mining r->■ fS without foundation! as the purchaser freely prophesied that with the. enormous
cordér for the Fort Steele mining di- ] wag Well -known to the pnoprletor of the capacity of the mUla jn the United States,
viatoh, vice G. M, Edwards, Esquire, re : store, and hts name as given was correct, any possible increase in den^ànd could,.

arid thé neighbor for .whom the poison easily be overtaken, and that a boom 
bought being also - known. Mr. Gil- such as we had twenty years ago was 

tôîtti of Fort Steele, Esquire, S. M., to Christ’s best friends * arre hoping “against now out of the question- 
be a registrar under the “Marriage Act, j hope that he may yet return, his tempor-

W:1S

tempted the location of a charcoal Iron 
furnace at Midland. This town is also 

, peculiarly adapted for the manufacture 
: of charcoal iron. The ore can be trans
ported either from the American or Cans 
odian mines on Lake Superior at as low, 
if not lower rates than to- Cleveland or 
Buffalo, w-hile the wood riecessaby for 
charcoal is practically inexhaustible in 
that region. This furnace will be In op
eration within the next year, and it Is 
safe to predict that it will be able to 
place charcoal iron on the Ontario market- 
at as low as American figures in Detroit.

The development of the iron trade in 
Cangda will not stop there. The next 
step should be the opening up of lrori 
mines on the Canadian side ;bf Lake Su
perior. Recent prospecting has shown 
that several of thèse mining properties

Jdf’ 1899.

wonderful remedy for dyspepsia and 
j nervous prostration.”

Mrs. Henrika Bratz, called to the wit- Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall Sc 
iiess chair, admitted, that she was not a 
licensed midwife, but said that she ha.) j 
attended many cases of confinement | 
though, never before with any, “mis-' '
-luck,” as she expressed it. “Mr. Flan
ders called me in to, attend his wife 
Saturday evening, July 15,” she said. • Ta-fftsssr-stts Eti? tt •«'W t nr* "tjo- edral, wnere the banns had been pub-
said ‘Yes.’ ‘ Then I stavedV wither tin- ,5ahed three tllpes’ The bride’ who is not 

til the baby was born, nearly three days >et »■ re,^ed har pr“ ^,usband 
afterward.- All I did was to take hold be altar’ Y Rev Father TIernan rut

the momentous question to the man he

Testimony of the Zionists.signed.
JaïrieS Fergussdh Armstrong; of the was

be a registrar under the Marriage Act, i hope that he may yet return, his- tempor- The present position of (lue market 
nnfi . a district ■’ registrar , ^ i^adpr ■ the > ary' aberration cubed. At any-rate; none shows that the unexpected . very often 
“Birins, Deaths ■ and Marriages* Regis--- .a^ nis friends are -willing to - circulate happens—and, yet it was not altogether 
tiattion Act,” for. the southern, division the gtateménts that Re1 Is dead until the unexpected. The railway companies and 
°r_th® East Kootenay electoral district,; fact ls established as a'-certainty. Thp 811 large corporations had be^n econom-

Slfl^5AMUlt4vreS^e^-1 bhances of finding “htih a^ sh rdR»té that - ^"8 for,, years back, and thj^y were in
. -Y.-'Sn»l*Ladd Ajrred)D. F*ber, crganiaed’ search parties might1 prosecute such-a position that any large increase

ofcaAlbegih. -E^uires, justices of; the tlle for days; or even Weeks, with- of traffic meant that they would be forc-

^ a„ÿ »» ^m-
“M^riace aJi” registrar under the, ^ CQUntry „ut by accldent. However, all ally good, and a large export business erica" slde’ a™*"1» the

Jemro8 Suftietldtia- of théi’'" niiti- of ' who know; the missing man wlU share the bad been developed from y,e United very large expenditure which will be nec- 
^ teiLe a niStibér of hope that the announcement of his sui- States, due In a great measure to the esfarythto put tbem ,n sbape to compete

«.dé made in the mom,ng paper is as in- htoh prices Prevailing abroad,^and the in- 2““  ̂peTeteate 

;■ oitv■ ’ * correct as it is premature. ability of British manufactures to over- 03 tnat may De necessary to penetrate
K IÜX \tc%ithuT of the City <jr«ieen- -*-0— take the requirements of thfir foreign "to the interior for the purpose of bring-

S he A mèrribér of the ' (From WedneWla,'. Dally.) trade. When the home trade in the Unit- lne down-the ore to the lake for ship-
8* Of Hcense commissioters and -The coroner’s jury empanelled yester- ed States therefore began jo improve “>ent should receive the hearty support of 

Sissiorihrs ' nf hotÜteT teKrti» «nid day t0 enquire into the circumstances prices immediately went up with a rush. the government. It it very gratifying to
, surrounding the death Of Michael Lane, Then it was found that the (furnace ca- tho3e ln the steel and Iron business to 

ifclbert Glaf 'SèhOlefield of! wh0 expired early yesterday morning in pacity was Inadequate for the require- hnow that both political parties in the
Stÿ of: Viétoria Eéquibeï-i tô be li- the' city lockup, brought In a verdict of ments of the steel makers, and the steel ' r*om‘nton Partlament as well as ln the 

of the legislative library“ such death from suffocation, adding that no melting plants could nqt produce enough i provinclal legislatures are united In the 
itment to. dale from the 1st day blame attached to anyone. steel for the rolling mills. New furnaces pollcy of supporting the development of
y. 1899. -O— and new plants have been put in opera- thls lmporInnt Industry. The extension

_____ B/' LSéfeb; of t&ÿ’éîtÿFA# îŸhirtoria, —Principal Paul yesterday announced tion all over the country, but the demand o£ thc bounties on pig iron and steel for "a
Esauire, J. P„ to be a member of the the. result of the Superintendent’s ex- has been so great that nearly^every plant further Period of five years from 1902, 
bqa^d of licensing commissioners for the amination of High,school pupils in June In the United States has its product sold w*** strengthen the hands of all those 
ea$4. city. last. Thé Governor-General’s silver rp for the next four or six months. Prices '1 who are working up this business. We

James Addison and Jeff Davis, of the medal to the head of the school was won are, generally speaking, more than double are strongly of the opinion that long be- 
city of Grand Forks, Esquires, td be b>" Miss Fannie Forbes Whyte, and it what they were stiÇmonths a*. Such is ' fort that Period has elapsed the Canadian 
members of the boards of licensing com- wi:1 be presented to her when received the poshlbn of th* iron and *teel trade lron lndustry will be In a strong enough 
midhtoriers and commissioners of police from Ottawa. The first ten pupils in of the United States and Canada to-day 1 P°aillon to compete with other iron pre
fer the said city. ' order of merit are as follows: 1, Miss nd it ls safe to predict that this state of duclng countries for the export foreign

Thomas A. Brydon, Esqnite; alder- Fannie Forbes Whyte; 2, Miss Laura flairs will continue at leait over the ' trade.—Canadian Mining Review.
man, and Robert BllriiS McMicking, Es- Tingley ; 3, Miss Catharine Chapman ; 4, next year. j ----------------------- —
quire, J. P:,'of fhé‘city of Victoria, to Ml*8 Christina Anderson; 5, Miss Mary 1 So much has been said and written

ibq.members of the board of commission. Holmes; 6,' Miss' Matld Bone; 7, Ken- ullt Up Under Protention. j about (he Rough Riders that went to
fimilBf police rdi-!itbé:éaiicltjy,)rtf . hath Hughes; 8, Stanley Mainwariug There is only one’thlng that can stim- Cuba, that Walter L.'Mriin has engaged

—l---------------------  i: , Johnson; 9, Miss'Elizabeth JàBié'Ta v- ùlate the manufacture of any article or! Captain Hugh Thothason atitf Mk troop
FKEE AAT GLASSES, i I lor; 19, Miÿk Katharine M. Letfice. the developmetit qf any industry, and ! °,f daring, bonttede* to dccbipphny his 

Thpee desiring tree jiprtniction ip art , ' ' lhat •« the prospect of a fair profit.’ The fhow. and at every afternoon and even-
should apply to The Canadian Royal Art -There ls still no trace of J. H. Gil- iron trade of the United States owes its !“* Performance give their thrilling ex- 
Dnion, IJttited, 238 and 240 St. James chrL8t’ w“° disappeared so mysteriously position to-day to the careful nursing by hubtions on horseback at Victoria on 
street. Montreal, Canada. on Saturday last. There are all kinds of protection that it has had during the past ^nesday and Wi dnesday next, such as

The Art Bchool is mamtained in the rumora current In explanation of his ab- thirty years. The profitable nature of the moUDt and dismount at gallop, vault and 
MriPAnics' Institute BuUding, Mob- Bence’ 11 la now sald that Instead of be- business of iron making enabled men to diamount «t gallcp. Trooper burns soroer- 
treqlj and Ib trbuehrtriy tree. Monthly lng the model ,ather and husband, "al- Invest large sums of money in prosnectina silu,ts and lighfs astride his horse, re
drawing*. tm the trot Sty « -ém» «folitii, most to the verge of eccèhtricity," as the and developing mineral resources of the ing bareback, hurdle jumping, sitting 
are held *t the St. J*mes street office morning paper put it, fie may have gone country, which had a largd* market In backwards and the Saber Drill Troop 
for the distribution of Works of Art. away because he feared prosecution for Itself, and hfid not to look to an exnort rhargp- Picking up handkerchiefs at gal-

—----------*------------- criminal neglect of his wife. It would ap- trade for support. There is no doubt tw op’ and raany other daring feats that
A, Montreal dispatch says warrants pear that Gilchrist was penurious, as the the pioneers in this development man’ have neyor '>*’pn equalled. All countries

have,.been sworn out against W. A. Weir, house was poorly furnished and even’the good profits, but this was the inLntte» “re proud of their brave soldiers, and es-
prezldent; Fred Smith, a director, and F. necessaries not provided, although tie has They took great risks arid had » t peeially are the citizens of the United
LetfHux, accountant, of (he suspended earned good wages arid hrid constant been that a larger margin of nnd are evet ready, to applaud
Banque Ville Marie. work. Dr. Frank Hal, told Gftorlst fie possible rin ^ darf“* of

*0 =
SHE SAID “NO.”

London j Ont, Aug. 16.—TMe marriage 
of Miss McGarvey, of Delaware, and 
John Hargrave, who has been a resident 
of. London fqr over 50 years, was to have

on
vi

;|

of her hand and pray to God to help 
her.” promptly answered in the affirmative, but

o,^ttvâ,Horr n fa “s w --Hug
grov whisked H™ th'Vk ber talk. M.ss McGarvey then
g y w lSKer^. fie said. walked away from the altar. It is said

By occupation I am an elder in the the bride declined because her loving 
Christian Catholic Church, and I live 
at the Zjoo Home,. Michigan avenue and 
Twelfth street. I was sumitioried at 9 
o’clock on the morning of July 18 to; go 
to 1608 Indiana avenue' and pray for a 
sick woman.
forehead and prayed for her. Mrs. Bratz 

praying along with me. I stayed 
them .from 9 o’clock; uritil noon, when I 
thought there 
my prayers.”

Mrs. Knobbe of 1608 Indiana
the only remaining witness. Her ; 

testimony went to confirm the claim ot !
Flanders that Mrs. Bratz had complete |
Charge of his wife’s sickness.

spouse had not completed the transfer of 
property to her, as had been arranged. 
Hargrave had a long conference with hi? 
intended, and finally, after the time fixed, 
the ceremony was solemnized.tb

I laid my hands on her

“ Den ts” for Dyspeptics Don’t Cure.
Dr. Voq Staq's Piqeapple Tablets Ho.
36c. a box vf 60 Tablets—Small size 10c.

They are equally ns pleasant to the taste 
as the ripe fruit.

was
■!

I ■was mo further need for

avenue
was

CHARTER XVIII.I !"Flanders Not a Believer.

“I am no believer in Dowie or 
praying,” Mr. Flanders remarked to by
standers. “My wife was a believer and
she insiste* on doing a.s« they told her. Len t eat that.
Before my wife s sjçkuess I Ijad engaged . ^ .
Dr. W. H. .Webster» a physician "who i ' •ès.,rt>e8,é',a¥e some "tiff - thé ‘‘d.m'rs"

; SSSSIfe- ::nue, to attend my wife. But the Zion the good things to eat are under tin* 
people persuaded her to refuse to let him 1 biLn- „ 
take care of her Thnxr Coi a a 7. Break away from this fa Iemild fK ï I î T thflt th^y I Y<>u can eat what von like, wliil- I>r
could give her the best help possible, | Von. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets an- ef
and they easily succeeded in persuading I fecting the cure, 
her.” , 1 8. They relieve heartburn,
wslnn3 wfib'rWn,°’Cl0Ck  ̂ ' afiT^s"^?’ t
wagon with Holmes and Mrs. Bratz ! stant, and they correct the cans- *
reached the jail. There w*as no jtjdge dyspepsia as spring sunshine tinws
remaining in the Criminal Court build- ! 9n,?% 
ing, as the Zionites were informed when

1. Don’t eat much.

2. Don’t eat fast.

3. Don’t eat this.

his

1;

-iivur

Vo9. The fruit-pepsin in Dr.
'?*, "‘«unes were informed when I Stan's Pineapple Tablets costs mo#,:-
they rushed into Assistant State At- I than Its weight in gold, but the Tat- 
torney Walter’s room and demanded that ' ,ets nre orilv 35 cents a box. 60 tablets 

............. I ln a box. Small size. 10 cents.

J

the two imprisoned members of Dowie's 
flock be released bail at once. They iLlJ'i

•din; ;v
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tampedi
Re

|eW Strikes at S 
at Rock Creek 

Dawson.

Bitter Lake at Wj 
Other Northern 

by Dingo.

» sight which recalled 
’ first big shipments of 
van to come in was .seet 
Cquite a crowd about tt 
„ Bank of British Coin 

of Klondike!;tle group 
iO.OOO for paper carrenc; 

treated considérai) 
iked in Indian 

the bank, with 
ig on a pole, eact 
a sturdy should 
le party, who £ 
ia hotel, came ij 

a irigo, and const 
cKay, bis brother, C. Ç, 
irmerly miners in Koot 
[archbank, of Lewiston, 
rank Durand. They wi 
Id miners who 
le Ora and other stean 

south on the Diri 
had, besides the

came u

msage.
[earner
lentipned, a large sum co 
lugget Express, as well 
mounts. The Dirige doc 

morning, proceeding ! 
u to the Sound.

the other pass 
named Fergt 

o-f Big Alex. )I

Among 
-as a man 
artuer
i-ho repeats the denial I 

of the Klondike j 
is as rich as he "j 

bough he has been hand 
.arrassed by between fid 
pits entered against hitii 1 
nxv. . * . 1 ’ I
Messrs. McKay and Ml 

lone well,in the north, ad 
-aid testify,. although tti 
[ras rather unfortunate i 
(at during the big Daw so) 
just moved in a few w< 
» hen the fire completely 
lubstantial log building id 
tarrying on his business.

Tlie party left Dawson 
Hugest, taking passage d 
tie steamer Ora to Whit 
hay before Dawson was 
»ld-fasbioried stampede, tl 
j)t which were not avails 
left. The scene 6f this; 
[lock creek, or Moosehide 
piles to the north of Daw 
Week is a tributary of 
river and an investigation 
in the government office 
shows that on July 28tl 
claims were staked on tht 
Respectively: Montreal.

and Dynamo. Thei 
[allel rerris arbomt lvtoO fv 
■•an be traced a distano 
ftowards the Rocky Moult 
fihe ore was submitted ti 
a local assayer, who sale 
age assay of tb 
in gold. There is”, ho wet 
solid sulphrides in the. w 
black rock, and this runs 
•eus -amounts,, varying fr 
13,200 to the ,ton. Mr, J 
unable to learn the name 
but he heard: that it was 
.MacDonald's men, and tl 
securing -all' the. availat 
town they had managed 
of the gold found. The 
be free milling. ■

Another and even bigg 
on to a point on the Yul 
inity of Seekirk. It bel 
day of July, when a pi 
Dr. J. H. - McArthur, ’ 
Captain Douse, of ' steam 

1 P. C. Ivirke, set' out oi 
I for there. They were fo 
I afterwards by another 
I the steamer ClosSet, j 
I tion of the diggings is 
J. M.. Staring, who is 1 

| stampede,, but he says 
miles up the Belly and 
from Selkirk.

uptcy
ays,

lorn

e cross

His story of the disco 
.mantic feature. He say 
days before the discove 
cendirig the river on tlj 
ing purchased his ticket 
intending to come down 
orj’. On the boat he bj 
in a man named Tonvp] 
in a mariner which con 

, be had the secret of ah' 
field. Staring rèsOlved ! 
and when Tompkins i 
Selkirk, _ folio wed him. ■ 
nig fie wai" shadowed, 
discovery- qf and )ed- hie 
upop whiçh tgu men we 
He disclosed 'fils discoV 

"that ;Starirlgv:fn»riish teri 
claims, ont of which h< 
a percentage and to keep’* 
til his mein had recotdefi 
gold from the surface t( 

met at six or cigh 
ned nothing less than fii 
high as $2. He thenei 
otlier claims, and 
k>rk, sending in itieh t 
other creek, about, four, 
ihe discovery creek is 
and both streams have- 

Ed: Brice -hs returned 
i ape Norde-.'-with - 
to that 'pdlnt -had noth!

ihat. it has now çol 
offered ten claims on 
$100.

A bitter water lake hi 
od, in which is appare 
<'rater. not far from TV
oa c ^**aahn and L. T. 
•jOth .imped off, the steal 

’ Klondike City and swai 
v . w west Dawson, a 
T a, 9barter of a mile. •
-,. t °vt “ghteeq j minlit, 

o disprove the contenti 
hat rite swirl "of WbW 

from swimtng acrosi 
"he Victorian, which 

record on the river, ci 
,°n Horn her record trip 
dinners at her mastheai 
aulay was not at White 
eft. but they expected 

Premmm on the return t 
the official
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recur

new
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etbr had taken* away ell -the ‘cash before the ^bottom of an upturned boat, from 

Genelle & Co.’s mjnfNakusp, on Wednes- closing up, @0 jthey . wqre \bjui; poorly re- which the heavy seas had washed htw 
day last, jAbout 9 o’clock in the morning, warded, only getting a few cigars. s- : off a number of times» The fisherman
after having assisted in cleaning up the Albert O. Moores, committed for trial was almost exhausted and speechless, 
mill, the work of planing was going on. by Police Magistrate Carney at Kaslo for Ms Companion was drowned sorhS hourd.
He had charge of the bull wheel and escaping from the lockup while undergoing Vancouver School Board has petitioned 
had hauled up two or three logs when he punishment for petty, theft, and Annie .the council to enact a curfew"1 by-law,
found one of them rolling towards the pit Woods, similarly committee by a justice giving as a reason that truancy, neglect
where thq iron carriage that carries the of the peace at Lardo for cutting Norman of study and other evils are very preval-
logs to the saw is situated. Two of his McLeod, were on Friday brought before ent. The board think the by-law would
mates were working, there and if the log Judge Forin and elected to be tried sum-
bad fallen into the pit the chances are marily.
that they would both have been instantly pleaded guilty and was sentenced by the from several Eastern towns unfavorable

of the branch. killed. :But Seeber, seeing the danger, judge to one month’s imprisonment in to the curfew, decided last night to lay
Mr. F. Lewin, of the Bank of British promptly seized a cant hook and caught *ail with hard labor. Annie Woods, also the matter over. A motion offering the

North Atnerica, Greenwood, who for ten the end of the log nearest him. The oth- elected to be tried speedily, and when ar- provincial government free water for the
days previously had been a patient in er end swung round and struck the log raigned pleaded not guilty. McLeod court house on condition that a public
the Greenwood Hospital, has since last Cn the carriage as it was returning and swore that It was the woman Woods who fountain is placed in the court house
Thursday been convalescing at Midway. drove it with such lightning rapidity stabbed him, and described the blade of square was carried.

Mr. F. T. Short, manager of the Bank against his leg, which was braced against the knife with which it was done. Dr. j The New Westminster and Burrafd In- 
of British North America, Greenwood, t a skid, that it broke Instantly. Martin, of Kàslo, described the nature of let Telephone Ccmpany are to-daÿ trying
accompanied by Mrs. Short, enjoyed a ----- ti-----  the wound and how it was probably in- a big cable, containing 34 wires, tor the
fe* days’ visit to Midway last week. GRAND FORKS. dieted. The prisoner gave evidence on central circuit.
During the week Mr. Short received tele- The Canadian Pacific Railroad track her own behalf , and swore positively that Vancouver, Aug. 16.—Capt." J. W., Troup, 
graphic instructions to leave for Midland, : iayel.g on Monday last reached the 1,600 she did not have a knife, and did no superintendent of the Kootenay steam- 
pntariD. His appointment to charge of teet bridge across the Kettle river at stabbing. She was, sentenced to six boat service, is in the city. He will leave 

. _ l .. when a “ the Midland branch of the bank was an- Cascadç. A secofid bridge, 180 feet months in the provincial gatii with hard in a few days’tor Wrangel to tCfhd tip
,hf ll.ink of British LolumDia, > • Captain ot the Victorian, on his nounced" several weeks ago. The depar- long across the gorge at Cascade, will labor. , ...» . the affairs of the company in connection
lin'.v group of lvionoi . la*t trjp down, sent a telegraphic mess- tpre from this district of Mr. and Mrs. also ha,ve to be built. This work vn!I The contract for the erection .of the with the Stikine river service. It Will be
$50.""" for paper currencj 1 age frpan thirteen miles below Little Short is much regretted. 1 occupy Xt least ofie week. Then track Burns block bgs, been signed. The.con- remembered that during the Klondike

u.ea«te' «ip down the Salmon, and says the line is being coil-- _Ar,,ry laying -ÿrèst will be an easy matter, and tract is in the. neighborhood of $20,000,. rush, they built a fleet of river steamers,
111 11 ’ . . ., • did in strueted with great rapidity. , three lytH'ks hence will see trains run- an(j the building is to be completed by and also a dock and warehouse at Wran-

the bank «.ith Messrs McKay brought down the: .The first r,iilro„d train reached Cascade ning mtp Grand forks. Work on the October 20th. ; , ! gel, to facilitate travel by The tàn’fro-
, sturdy Shoulder ' first copy seen here pf the News, the, ou .Setmda, 8»ur smeJt?-r slt6,wl11 be com- f N. Craig, accountant in the Merchants jected ••.all-Canadian" rolie. ,

, who are staying at organ of .the Liberal party,., recently. r.obson-Pentlcton branch f ^ menced this week.,^.. | Bank of Halifax, has been transferred, to Inspector Murray has returned from his
e hntpf’ came in this morning started in Dawson. The. Yukon Sun an .& Western rallwai. e ° .. Gaspard. Le Moiqp, a director of tie the RoSsland branch» : annual visit tp the northern tîmbeç limits,
rico and consists of W. D." i Bounce» an arrangement for a regular en masse to welt-mne e ra n. , Quebetil bank, of- QneW, is here «:| Manager Honeyman of the Nelson Iron He. brings back, a poost favorab^,‘^ort

ID brother "C C McKav. both .telegraphic service, as soon as.the line: i lie completion of. the line ns far as ire making a, tour of the Bdundary country, Works gays thatibusiness was better than on the general, condition of affaj^.florth- 
in Komenav- J.! W. isi completed to Dawson. , W ** been expected-for months that where he owns large minmg interests. ordtnary l„ June end-July, and that or- ward along thp coast. :VV f . ,

nklmof Lewiston, Idaho, ànd News.was .brought by the ’Dirigo of ««did not rob the oocurrmce o s in Mr. said? Sere art'again coming In as fast as they The excursion, to Victoria up^r the
ii Thev were four Of 60 the finding of a deserted camp on- ti rest. . ern Canada do not. realize t. e , , X ' ’ can be: filled. ' in ■il s j auspices,of various fraternal societies on,. 'muers who came up the river on .the Eudicott river. The find was made the .ye”r ^ Cascade took^u of the BoMdaw^untr^ “was^implv I - Saturday ’!pay day for the ero- August lTth, 18fh and Aÿth proh^s to

^ a and other steamers, and took by L. H. Whitly and J. H. Harding, the customshouse at Cascade o “^^edfat all 7 s^wl' antidpate That ployes of the Neison Economical; Gas ■ & be largely attended. The committee,
,„ith mi the Dirigo. The little two recent-arrivals at Skagway. Indi- nearly’ $28,000. ■ . . tn amazem at ail l saw. * Construction Company, and $800 was paid which, visited the capital to mak,e, ar-
bad. besides the amount just cations showed that the camp had not Stanley'"MayitU. (.ascade « e£^ e * this regwn^ ^ °r the eonti- — t9K labP.r.,perftltmed in laying the rangements, reported laAt,evening otn the

;m,j a large sum consigned by the been occupied for several weeks, and a «he dongïws of the board*i of tea;ie_ “tensive mining section on the c t0m,pany’s pipe. Work on the company’s cordiality of their reception.
....- Express, as well as individual party of five prospectors, who were pass- Rowland, has retawied.. a . • , 13 -the Dresent every pound of pipe lines is progrèssing flnély, more than _T . •

The Dirigo docked here early .ed, said no one had been around for good Mnnot fail to 11 freight fdr the Boundary country for Re- a mile of pipe line being noW lh place^ BLISTERER By DOCTOR^,

r-J?*■ aarsasa-sdbearrar-ho“"ffs • î^s^rHem 
s-jyfst s?-»- »,;a£s‘arsss i isM'Ssjssssthough he has been hampered and em frying pan and odds and ends' of a ’ *039 follows- $56» on the majri lta stream, the crowds thit flock into its money’ and ln meantime Maslonka j gave her other treatments withodt; re- 

tarrassed by between fifty and sixty,, Camp outfit Were hangihg abolit. Therç W” hrtXvken the boundary fine and hotels the long nrocessions of freight Ksti him #$,.oifnthe■ security of a gold ,- Hef. She read in the- papers «É ' the
suit- , utered against him in the courts of ^ no clue t0 the mystery. ' : Itfirtmd 'Pofk*- S300 bn the "wagon roe4 wagons Sat line up at thé customhouse, wàtctl- On Saturday Maslopka mad?, a , wonderful cures made by T>r. AlifnbW’s

' ' ; T: I : According ^'to Skàgwaÿ’ pdper^Weivedi^^J-^^J E^gfisl RmXti Sf2m' o?alïg T55»! ^yment of ,$60. on some goods, and^tmd Cure for the Heart. She proved a
Mvrtrs. McKay and Marchbank hate by the Dirigo, ^kagway citizens are ,«150 0n » trail uti Bakerncreek. > Allot the grading of m(iès of new streeta, the $30» besides iip^his »oash-bpx hi , a e ^ • [ boJltle.tif it. Eiftedn minutes after

dont well in the north, as their sacks of more or less indignant Xhcadke of th» v^biisê èkoenditUTés-are tnneh needed, ,a?4 in-coming of a railway "Upe, and finally ’whose the watcK wOs also, placed., In tfi the fiyst dose çhA had rehef.
gold testify, although the last named action of Gov. Brady in ordering the n dirtanee- in puttieg ,th<-' the construction 'of thé' most extensive afternoon,-the Russian, ygs engaged in taking this remedy she’had- conjtafit

rather unfortunate in beifig Xmfit Alasl£a National' Guard, when: in ,Uhk * bi,»hwav^in fair condition v • , i smelting works ever erectrtl in' British moving boxes, .into, pn adjacent buildipg spellk of 'èuffoeatitto; afld - flirttéïing,
during the big Dawson fird. He bad ,fpriii not (0 g0 beyond the boundary.,!118 , ’ ... .... . _!^11. ; • 1 ' ColuL^a make ^together a scene of.ac- Masltyika • had, rented, wh.en  ̂^the apd severe, pains about thé heat’t.J’and

just moved in a few weeks prevtousiy bne jnt0 British' territory.". 1:,ïn fhçlr,.. , . kosslaad. ’ } tivity that will tatmemofable in the his- latter ! went .out fpr.s.tew minutes. .When j was so weak that thé act of11 sweeping

AuïV.st. taking passage on W stOutrtit- diery continue to display WWétic „ “deve Brothers was A J- Kertte river to t?S ^ , "BW WESTM.NSTRH. Sdid hy Dean |I1eWeW a^Hali &

tere»- on Wednesday night and $5 worthr « fa*.‘ -, -4^*0—r.- , The city pçiice>Xave information that. ,v • : r , . i»r! itiii,:5' ‘ » i . ;>

?StrSïSMj«'IPvï ; «jeu. .sss.:.I ft" 1 The scene Ot this latest- ms* ». ' HU-HJa: fhaD’h^ wrinld attemnt te SÙ'D' burglars on Wednesday. The bprglaiis tscaped.Ifrom, the-dihami-gang, has been X^Un.g birte ale . lîtile^ awe than • a » ‘(A&soélnted Press.l .i>"
ilL-k creek." or Moosehide hill, about 30 Pre!s shch liberties of foreign military secured only $2,60 from-the money., dra,v|-. traced ito Ymtr, a*d' tl,e. provincial pofiee, .ftf^afds ..grouse!' DefroR; Mich., Att^’ie.-The’Intedaa-
mil.s to the north of Dawson city. Rock forces by an-appeal to President Me- CT- There was about. $300-in an ^veloÿl, are tatoig stepsoto-intercept him before , to shoot tional Typographical ’Uniofi : cotivenfio)
rrvvk is a tributary of the Klondike Kinw lK , in the same drawer which they overlook-. .he remihes theinternational boundary ^°,akhnL ’Xisuti proelamatidu to-day seldeted Milwaukee ' as its next
river and an investigation et the records- The Skagway Alaskan savs- Immedi- ^ l TMne-' J+J' ; ‘ !;1' ’ has bdêri’ issued '-W:K the' PLieutenant- meeting f-laéé. The "import fto'm the
in the government office at Dawson ,ltply ,mon Movertor Bradrts wishe^oe- ‘ The frame work ot the new City There Is no ertirtte the demands on the Gm-ér^nr' ,?7'DduncH .... ,v. -, committee on. laws favoring the- levying
shows that on July 28th four quartz ^^-.fain Hovev of the'ÜnT-' « Vp ah* the building is: to be completed council*for money to toe spent oh public . ^ w" ”^cial meeHng of the. of a special assesihhéht ’ôr not more than
claims were staked on that creek, named = troops‘in Alaska -,f- by September 1, It is a frame buildlnè. works, "and the - public, works committee -z»A Goiambid' Fruit Growers’ As- 50 çènt's in any thfee months by the
rewtivelv: Montreal, Victoria, Elk- . , . 8 , ^ , , White dne story, 34x48. The main hall, whiqh had fresh evidence of this on Thursday. British Friday eSeciitiVe cduncil tvhetfever' thb strike
bm and Dynamo. There are two par- & «SX Ze \rZTà vl'j* «» to bd used as a council chamber add whe„ two-petitions for. sewers came be- ^ a plckS *- fund shall falî "hÿlOW $20.000, was
allcl ruins'about $$» ftet-apdrt, which».- A ''’dress'"’'So'the Skagwayàps "<sjy the -police : magistrate,->4s- to -be 23*«. tore theM '■<** jwaà- sipped by the pro- nkiw whl ’ «*9 give practical/ adopted: itfo diScfiS^lon of thé-proposal

he traced a distance of five miles -,'^"Vnor Brady andHotj/ There' Will be a'room, 9x12, for the chlfet petty hphlkrs itf Jblocks?l« and 17 asking.. J™ t0 unio„ize and «^fiflze the Chicago
towards the Rocky Mountains. Some of ’ • t pursue strict interna- ** pofice, and another the same .size fir for a sewer on ^Victoria street between. ^ ( .bbxiyti,: gruit tot market or stereptypers was mady a special order
* ore was submitted to Dr Bterette,; ;oS TSu the poiice magistrate The pofice depaj^ Joseph^ and .Hendryx streets, - • - «>, Thursday. . t.

a louai essayer, who said thiit an aver- . Panada and the United State* ment will.;be 9x16. This buildingbe- referrecT to the aty engineer for hn esti-, ,;.r _ twlate James Gunn . ——t~. . .
assay of the, cross section gave *5 tlle unif0rmed Britisher shbuld be kept mg erected, on Columbia .avenue. Tie mate cWth* costmiTHddWer ASkéd for a . ■j.Le’bm-Suudav afternoon from WOMAN’S TROUBLES

in gold. There is, however, a streak of bevond tbe mountain crest f-1; entrance to; the main building .will pe sewer tf^be laid,ap^Wftfer; street between ,,L nwtd«icéucnorBer;,af Sixth ave- ----------- .
«did sulphrides in the .vein, encased in • , , / . _ ,» from Éast-stceet. The city jail.is yo )>e Cedar and Willow streets. The petition - „nd5Woutah aeStaft-aito the Odd Fel- Are usually the, result pf an exhausted

S 1 AÏJ” ''* »■ » »* >- >’•' “Si ' ' ■ - SP.Lé-SÆ’■‘"««S i*».""”-A, the ,»rol«*«kl, m«tmg « », Si"," » «U n»U H,
hut k hoard, that it was some of Alex- creek, is taking out $3 to .$8 a tla?n u ^6 surveying par^- laying ,o this , board vdf di,reet?oi% of-the» R. A. & U systeni find ‘new life, hew vigor, new ener-
M-ivVonnld’s men and that by. ikiUpHy Drake» Brothers $10 a;.day to^tbe mah< - wagon road between Rossland and ] Atof the representatives of g^iefy a tetteft Afrom Commissioner ^ in jyt. W. dtiase’s Nerve iFdod, the
Vi’urin"* all the available horses in Peterson, on No. 16, Quartz creek, is do^ ie mountain are between Spokane c^. , the N^Son Street Railway Company the .Kehty ^66- reed/- In whieh Ite .reported. w‘orld’s grfeetëèt bïoM ahd nerve huliâer.
t, V tlLv had malaxed to corral most ing well. Dr. Ditman, of BuEalo, N. Y.,' «n» thesummit of tbe .mountain, an^ At , followtag offleerd Were- elected: » F. W. fiaving visitedM the munimpalittes -dt '. : u;,„;
11 “ fu i-TT, j, said t0 has reached, Valdes from Quartz, creek is expected will complete the wojjt Witp--, Peters?1 presidéfit1;- T. T. ■ DUneari, vice* Kbitt and Asbenkft. Both these propdse The Times Pretoria correspondit,, says 
, fv g * r • rl I with several ounces of coarse gold, which in a few days. , I "" j présidait; C. S.'r7Dfumhiibnd arid Emile x?ompeting tor the-district prize. The; ex- “the ultimate adoption of..Str A,\pr$$. Mil-
ne tree mining. ; » t be got out of Nft, IQ, Fault creek, 1 The city has ordered the lumber Çrt-= Garcke* of London, F. W. Peters, T. J- pertmentaV fàrmîe exhibit will probably neris proposals is. considered cèftain.”

Another and even bigger stampede .is ( The June report of the Alaska Tread- the,-purpose of paying,: a. sidewalk ..ap.fr | Duncàtf,’ W. A. Macdonald and1 Jv Laing again be a conspicuous -display as Super- August 26tb and 27tlt have been pQ^gim- 
t0 a P?*”4. ®n taa * 10 -;?e , 1 ' ! well Gold Mining Company, which has building stops up to thej^e Roi and Wja* stock Sîréctors, £bS T, C. Duncan-Secre* intendent Sharpe has promised his as* ed days for national bumiliatifi».; ,and

nnty ut Seekirk. It besamon.the last just been issued, showed 66,098 tons nf Eagle mines. The miners who.: pay, *■ tary. «*• »» " '<"• ■ sistance. - prayer.
t o" xt a tn a t t • ufS ore crushed, yielding $78,163 in gold; pell tax to ,ti$e city geked for, this fm* t. S?' MarshallV f managing director ot The death,occurred on Saturday night, T 

;,r’ ' : H- MeArt ur, . . c ’ ’692 tons of sulphates saved- - - yielding provement .some time. ago. . Morrison & Marshall, " financial agents;- of,.Mr.,: ^ohn King, the well known, gar*
t.l.tuii1 Douse, of steamer Mernm and ^^1. 160 tons ot su,phurets shipped. ... ___ |; ' Wlncli^iter HodSe, . Lond,On, England; dener. and fruit grower. Third a venpe,

. Ivirke, set ou on ® ^ ; valued at $6,500« - The average- per fcon.L .;GREENWOOD. . | 1 James vMftchell,1 ^bankter and cotfl mer- aged 57. years. The deceased» who waa;
tot tnt'i-e. Ihey were foliowea TWO aays j wag $163 The month’s expenses -The three ^aw milts gt Greenwood, oW»-- chant,- Glasgow," Scdtlànd, hnd -B2 Gv a native of .England, came, to. this pro-D 
;ï;r : ' b^ian/>e"'rbJ-oxnct tnca-i amounted to $33,500, ' . ! - ■ , td.by Fisher & Blue, W. T. FletcKer and Kand.'tif Vancouver, 'are in NdTson. Mr., vince with his farpily Jibwt ten, yeaça,

; >:,’amer LI0*bg , At™! need riv Twenty new stamps'were-recently a^d- R. ,T- TilnjaiA, have been pooled..' Ail 6w’ Marshal has head h great deSl about-the ago; froja, Manitoba. He, .was an lit- j
" I "I tile diggings no .v-’ ed to the stamp mill on< Uifga island.,, tiers are now. received at one office and posSibintieS of BloOtenaÿ“ and'1 has come. thwtteTip, tjte, preh^rfl,, gnA Ms .serrtçeSM

j/ï-.w ,«.-!< «bout making seventy in epefratton.There àre,?equally, divided between.the three ffi^n»- 0ut to^nvestigat'é’ for'himsMf-as' tb' the, ■ve0ffi,aiarw& hjghly esteemed,'and in de*,|i
Voltv xnd «1* hours walk 150 men working for the company. The,, The revival of . the boom in. real es-' chancëi’ for investment;2 The -'party will mand. ht tfte annual exjubitidns of thé l

froiH q,u.;rt ie ! mill and mine is the largest in’the west- tate-is coming sooner than was expected. spend ffie next t\Vo weeks looking’at pro- Royal : Agricultural, and Industrial No* j
... , .... . ,»• „ i ern portion of Alaska and is located on Already negotiations- are in progress ter parties1‘in the vicinity. ’ ■' » ciety. ..The deceased, who leaves a>
His story of the discovery has its r - one o£ tbe inlands jB the Aleutian chain. - the purchase of several Greenwood lots Notwithstanding the police arid the vig- W*dn\y, dfiiighter apd son, was formerly a

2“t:iH!m,,Urîh» he^âs as ! ' ------------------- :--------  j at large figures. ' Uance^t the nt^ht watchman engaged local preacher. , ., '

i- , », ‘ h-iv- /^wr»riri f* Ii on*» f i D. G. M. Foster and j\ Lewin, of the Ov a ntimber of business firms to look af-iiv' \ urrii - ,rl v*"- for th* mitside 'vJOOO • i Bank of B. N, A., have fully recovered t th'ëft premises4 at night, three stores
SrS» to comt tin to bui-macW»: ' ’ ' - ! from their recent illness.. F. B. Smith is were sùccessfullÿ broken■ into during the
cry. on the boat he became'interested COUTaSTC YCt J |convalescent. N. H. Lament is rath- early-tours of Friday morning, and the
ill II in-in m -i nicd Tomrikins who1 acted ® |-er seriously ill. burglafrS got clean away Without leaving
in :i '.limner which convinced him that ----------- *-7 The electors having failed to nominate any cftie. so far as is kriown. Ai Fer-
he had the secret of ati uridhscibSCd• goM1 fiX' Vrtip’/lAVflmn VTITTR P*’r8H?n8 ?ropbrly qualified to fill the ^ larid’s drygoods store oh Baker street was
field. Staring resolved to watch him. DO- NOT CONSIDER YOU* cancies in the city council, that bW- c-ne 0/ the placéà^entered. In this case

n A O T? TNTnTTD A DT 17 appointed at. its last meeting A. r is nor the robbers pried Open the back door with
UAbIS l«UUHA,SJLii5. as alderman for Fourth ward, and Dv a jimrriy, helped thëmselves to $5 in Small

’■ Bpatb for the North wa,rd. Those ap- changènin the till and three pàfrs of
m ; > pointed fill all . vacancies in the council. boots, "6t.he thieves then seemed to have

Dninrt’ci Pfilfiflll l"rtlïîfinnnn A» committee from the volunteer fire de» gone adfoss the street arid tried Hyde &
FdlllU O 1)0lui V UUIdUUUUU partment waited upon the council and Titw0IUb-a grocery store.' They took the 

•: ; ' u • r : i tojd pf their requirements. Mayor Hardy» contehts of the till', $25. Their-next visit

„ WorksMarrellpWduras 5»graÿ,Æ®.,SrS#' -“****<
. P--.U-PX7 Tlfl V ! fo.r properly eqiuipping the department,

Xl V Cl j Lftiijr • I and as , soon" as funds were available
I tfiçïr demands would receive prompt at-

Thougb you have -reache'd the Critical ....
time .of a hot summer. «0 diseased and There was a very large congregation 
broken down Jn health that your case present to witness the. interesting cese-
is considered incurable, we say, “Sick mony of laying the corner stone of the
brothers and' sisters, be of good cheer! Method,st church on. Monday evening

«.•every creek is two miles long: Have Couragtf ydf !” •■ '< | - P».m
nn ! i.Mtl, streams hnW-the mtn&sour<^.il vPàinê^ Cderÿ' doitiÿomia ci.tj - *

I-'l. Brice ;bs returned, to Dawsob fri.m'Y^hÿsiciUnis'^idriptioh''fpV^thfleii/d *«»*$*. WP. othct ,ll17“a:
f " Nome - with new.s that the- booth’ chfonic 'arid' implicated1’ca&s ^ ‘Anr Qn, the plaironp. Aid M ood

'’i'i. Point had nothing to justify ItV éase’ tljat' hate baffled the4 8WI.'':»t W.N,Kwr 

"."t it has now cbUApsed. He was otdMarÿ physician. ' ( a'”
nff'iel ten claims oti Anvil "creek for We positively assert that nine1 out of » • Pp*****,*4 ,CY Wh .V*11 i**1
SUM, every ten whom the doctors cannot help Pieted, a very up posing edifice. .-•*

will gain health, vi^bt *and new life by KAMLOOPS,
the usé of Paine’s Celery Compound. • h- D c McKenzie has returned from Vic- 

The work of Paine s Celery- Compnum. torià. He has completely recovered from 
in the homes of our country hastoeeu fhe e#pcts ot tlœ opération hè underwent 
noted with Wonder, admiration and joy at st Joseph’s Hospital, and is now in 
by all classes of men and women. In better bealth he has been for yearê 
thousands of cases it has saved Hie. at- p^k{ ' : "
4” «D-o^; mentis' had /ailed ^ At" 7:30 on Tuesday mornirig Angus Mc-

To the thousands deep to disease and DonneU who has been an ,nmate of the 
Suffering from blood troubles ^kidney Prov,ncla, Home alnce June last, shut, 
and .fiver compfamts rheumatism neu ^ off mortal coil The deceas^
ralgia, .dyspepsia and nervous prostra - ^ béen in ’ British: Columbia aboutIf 
tien, wehonestiy point them torthe only and was a natlve- tir Ireland. b7-'
source of health that the world can or- ___ .fer-Paine's Celery Compound. This great fore coming to Kamloops he was living
banisher of disease is not in the expert- n as °' , „
mental stage like the vast majority of Otis Seeber, who worked round Kan* 
advertised remedies; it is a true saver loops last yearn on different ranches » 
of life-a cure for tbe troubles that now ™>w lying in the Salvation Army bar- 
make your existence miserable. racka wlth a broken leg' the resuU ot a"

accident wnich happened to nim- at r.s-tting in operation the new law pro- 
v- liu-r for restraining debtors from leav-
iu ; th - com ‘rx 
•riil.k R -v,
Victorial to avoid arrest at the hands of 
Policeman Skirting, who held a capias 
for him. The officer pluckily followed him 
and landed his man. He was arrested at 
the instance of S. A. Ripstein, to whom 
he owes $2,600. Greta Robinson, alias 
Miss Reynolds, was also taken off the 
Victorian on the application 
Hobbs for a furniture bill of $900.

The largest ■ hydranlicing plant yet 
brought into the Klondike is lying at 
the mouth - of Indian river, awaiting the 
arrival» of winter, when it will be trans
ported to Quartz creek. The plant 
weighs over 40 tons: the boiler, 
has three condensers, weighing 10.500 
pounds. The owners are W. G. Gales 
(Swiftwater Bill) and J. W. Boyle. Hates 

... .. , ., . obtained a grant of all the hillside and
\ - - ; «hich recalled te y benches unlocated on the right limits of

., lug shipments of Klondike gold ^ crpek bèlmv Calder and Canon
., , "crowd Xufthe windows of "«**• The P«y «ravel extends back half

tampeding
Renewed j /provincial News. IOne of these debtors, 

■ityped overboard from the

MIDWAY.
Mr. R. J. Coulter arrived last week 

from Rossland to join the Greenwood 
staff of the Bank of British North Am
erica. Mr. J. W. Smith is how in chargé

[eW strikes at Selkirk and 
at Rock Creek Near 

Dawson.

materially mitigate the troublft. The 
Upon being arraigned Moores council, having fecèived 'commumbationriof Smith &

Lake at White Horse- 
Other Northern News 

by Dirigo.
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Our Sheet Steel
-Pressed Brick

,'**»« - ■
Can’t be equalled as a durable, econo

mical, preetical coveriogi - - 4' 
for buildings fil;'

o
VANCODVEK.

A sum ,amounting to, nearly $500 is al
ready in the committee’s hands for the' 
purpose of -proiÿdirig for expenses in 
connection with. -the, .holiday programme- 
to be--carried out- on September 4th, La: 
bor Day. . ' j

Mr. - G. Scott is, an-yious to gain in
formation as..to, the whereabouts ,of iis 
son... Thqmas .Scott, who left ,tlie hos
pital on Saturday .qfterpoon at 4 o’clock, l 
apparently, ,cjured of the ailment that 
took him thçyjLy . .

Mr.. E. Rpbinson,, superintendent of 
the Dtoi-RtoP /ffitop, Falrview,. is in .the j 
•city.. ,He brought, down, . two . gold 
bricks'.'the. Result .of à short run of the 
miy. The bricks, ,'yreigh' 38 og„ , 6i) 
dwt.. The jBtofV*er, i toe result of , two 
day’s run when. the igRl was stairteif, 
weighs 6 qz. 65 dwt., the larger 
vvefgbs,.13 QZ. .95 d;%tSL. The. gold is very 
pure,-.yufimog, abppt ,$18 to the ounce. 
The-.bricks are the result oÇ .If .days’ j 

-run- ,- ":
Si Lizzto,-Gilps. #*i»4fc-the1 Pjto, ti6?Pitol.

;d£ capeer. th,ati two"-
row»41»» :aK9»: , Misÿ.iyieÿ, left the Afrme 
of,-her Widowed mpfher.in Montreal to 

to Vancouver.’ Miss Giles' 
stopping with Mr. and . Mrs.
Kelly, 620 Prior street, when she was"! 
taken: ill» About two weeks ago she was ! 
admitted to the city hospital. Her con- ) 
dition then was such that the hospital | 
surgeon deemed it inadvisable to per- j 
form -an operation. The young woman < 
gradually became worse and passed 
away on Saturday.

Vancouver, Aug. 15.—The Moodyville 
saw mills will be running at full capa
city this week getting out a cargo for the 
ship,to arrive in a few days.

Wm. Docking, blacksmith; Victoria:, was 
in Vancouver yesterday looking for his 
son, who, though very young, had .dis
appeared from home. Finding no trace 
of him here the father returned home on

:|inl when Tompkins disembarked at 
Selkirk, followed him. -. Totnpkins, see- 
'■11- lh- was stmdowed, confused fo his 

"very of anf. fed: him tonyich creek, 
"l"'U which tçn men were then,,working. 
11» disclosed ’his discovery ton’ bondition 
ili-it Staring'furnish " ten men to: take up 
i'..'iiijis, out of which he was to receive 

' - mage and to keep'tKt*find cjiliet un» 
hi bis men had recoVdefi'. Staring found 

• on the surface to bedrock,, which 
»t at; six or eight feet. He ipaB- 

itliing less than fifty cents, and as 
as $2. He theuenpon ,staked ten 

,‘|li,‘i' claims, and recorded them at Sel- 
1 :"1- sending in men t<*> locate * on, ari- 
I'tlicr creek, a limit, four., .miles in length. 
Th,,

. lt^ gives, Tire. and TightniiW'i|oof 
protection!—keeps Out winter's cold arid 
summer’s,heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most "e’tisily 
applied and costs very Tittle.

,
U

Salt Rheum
Fdr Mve-'
Years

Sbf.; rt
i&ïùrq&Hf

The jprompt and permanent relief that 
Burdot-k Blood Bittefs gîvéé from the 

burning, itching and endless, torture of 
salt rheum is something that cannot be 
obtaiiiéh through the use of ariy other 

remedy.
• Even ‘in the Worst cases-' of long stand
ing wfi’^n applied externally and taken in
ternal^ according, to dire<ftions it cures 

quicklyi and completely. ' M i . v

,,Mrs..,Jas. Dalzill, High, Bluff, Man., 
^rHçs;,,‘T have been troubled with salt 
rheum for five or six years and could get 
nothing to cure me until I took Bur
dock Blood Bitters. *lt only required 

five bottles to. cure me completely, so 
that I, have . never suffered ^ince from 
that terrible disease.’’

mid
was I

f'1101'
You'll find it most desirable fqt use 

in either old or new buildings. ,,f, . ..
.-1

.- -i ,
Hyeeire Interested, 
write us ebeot It.

nth*

Metallic Bieting Ce. Litiittd>
-Yf i.

,f£r & HA À » " - TctilÔNTOwas 
Charts

come

A. B. FRASER, SB^'’1;; 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.1 bitter water lake has been discover- 

• ' which is apparently an éxtinct
not far from White : Horse, 
cason and L. T. Burnet bn July 
I»'d off the steamer Lightning at 
1 City and swam to a point be- 
'«t Dawson, a distance of: a bout 
or of a mile. The feat occupied 
’-ht,'on minntes, and wqs done 

- rove the contenti-on of. otd timers 
swirl of wi,tors prevented any 

1 '< swiming across the stream.
\ ictorian. which has broken thé 

1 "n the river, came in to Daw- 
■oin her reeord trip with brooms and 

« at her masthead. Norman Mac- 
was not at White Horse when she 

but they expected to lift his $500 
111 °n the return trip, 

c official staff ' '

(,i

JERSEY STOCKno,
Kb 'll O '

i.-i’r t-.-*FOR SALE.1. W

. Consisting of two rpagnlfléent young 
bulls, one 18 mos. and the other 4 moa. 
Old, light fawn In color; dame iteei 16 and 
21 lb. cows; also, all. females. 1 to 3
years old, fine individuals from Imported, 
stock, sired by thri’ jrrand -ydWtig' bull. 
“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
recoid of 21 lbs. bntter per week, and 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong ln the 
blood of St. Heller and St. Lambert, 
registered in A. J. C. O.

For prices and terms

Clovernook Farm, Chilliwack, B. O.

i

Til.

f-
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Allthe Yosemite.
The steamer Yosemite picked up a Jap

anese fisherman in the gulf at daylight 
yesterday morning. He was clinging to

lift

being kept busyare

Mk

away, after
rest until they had^-tllat
ou’.d release Hoi und 
1er bond. mes and

nesses at the Court Mar 
"^^^K.VJ.dence.
’ >«• Rniily' u^wf

events of the days,
: first: cousins of thé 
the Irish wit 

' like the Irish

ord, 
says: 
Irish,

gaiety, 
in their 

outlaws, especially if th 
e to serving a 6
dear to the

and

cause by
commoffi-peo-

s, m vain attempts of the 
he man who1 shbt M.
■H- M.; Labori has
ise unsheltered from the 
rather busy quarter, 
sira hie to transfer 
iirbs-, arid- he is

La-
been

it
hi,m to 

notv àt 
ou-se, quite in the- coun 
e to Rennes. The removal 
à hand ■ ambulance cart 

drew and two pushed’ 
fearfully on his W£ft 

eing imbedded in the dori I
*

nge’s application for an 
day was roughly dismiss- 
abori, to show that her 
lovering rapidly, attended 

sorely disappointed 
had to convey, 
to-day, besides General 

nator Guerin, who

was

was
pr at the time Dreyfeg 
tayenne-, Madame Henry, 
icide, and M. Lebeu, who 
bister for more than two 
ordered the high fence to 
d the hut on the Isle of

ovincial attorney in Car- 
they do not know any-

Ireyfus case except what 
pd from the paper. I hap- 
t he was acquainted with 
ate father, who was 
[nchman in 1873 at Car-

na-

Iwo of his three daughters 
ried. This possibly 
lone of kind feeling in M.

ac-

lon.
f, dressed iri deep moiirn- 

the convent where she 
says her age is’ 26. She 
and vulgar, and shows 

and complexion that she 
cheer of which the late 

was fond. There was lit— 
nee. I noticed two lies, 
k Henry one night at the 
ble with the bordereau, 
in small fragments. Now. 
I was shown of it—the 

bs done for tbe intelli- 
pt—shows it was .simply 
across, and was not in 

[other lie was that Ester- 
nown to Henry before the 
but she afterwards ati- 
ry knew Esterhazy many 
ly in Tunis.
Inclusion of her testimony, 

subject of forgery. She 
It she could exonerate her 
ring she believed he was 
I interest of the country, 
[the existing dossier new 
I matter, proofs of which 
p verbally a few days be- 
I to a question by Colonel 
I Henry said she did not 
I of the person who had 
and this verbal informa-

Madame

ALL SMASHER.
o

Dyspepsia are the Arch 
But South American 

ves the Never-Failing
1er.

O
ltler, 37 Collahie street, 
d from indigestion in a 

several years, was un
iat or vegetables. was 

nervous prostratioir as- 
•onic dyspepsia. After 
had been tried and fail
sing the South American 
she had tal^en three bot- 

. own words. “I can eat 
pfore me, arid enjoy it 
d after effects. I think 
emedy for dyspepsia and 
tion.”
& Hiscocks and Hall &

SAID “NO.”

Aug. 16.—TMe marriage 
rvey, of Delaware, and 
who has been a resident 

rver 50 years, was to have 
krday in St. Peter's cath- 
ae banns had been pub
es. The bride, foho is not 
per promised husband at 
L Rev. Father Tiernan put 
question to the man he 

red in the affirmative, but 
ked the congregation bv 
I I won't,” when it came 
klk. Miss McGarvey then 
rom the altar. It is said 
ined because her loving 
completed the transfer of 
k as had been arranged. 
L long conference with his 
pally, after the time fixed, 
as solemnized.

Dyspeptics Don’t Cure. 
b Pineapple Tablets do.
[60 Tablets—Small size I0o.

r as pleasant to the taste 
he ripe fruit.

RTER XVIII
i
■
i
f'ast
I

-his. \
’hat.

some rtf the 4<don*ts" 
pin prescribe. ^
|s” for vlyspepti<4S are 
ights of existence — all : 

to eat are under the I

I

ly from this fallacy, j 
,hat you like, while Dr. [ 
enppie Tablets are ef-

soiir rleve heartburn, 
a. sick headache, and 
' Indlgwtion in an In- j 
•v correct the cause of f 
spHng sunshine thaws (

Vo 1
moéé-

-peps! n in Dr.
le Tablets costs 

in gold, but the Tab- 
cents a box. 60 tablets 

II size. 10 cents.
;
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an appearance they were out of ; céinént work be carried out on the recommenda- sponsibility. This was unwise, and :ne
of the brands required by the city, and tion oï pipe through the private pro- amount was generally so small , that it
are unable to obtain it in Victoria. perty and a box drain thence to the con- worked no hardship on anyone to be

The mayor explained that this matter nection with the hospital drain. This kept out of the money for three months, 
had been the subject of a conversation was something the council should try 
between himself and the city engineer, and find the funds for. * Money was
and he had arranged for the city engi- spent in other directions, and there was A report was presented from the com- 

i .neer to communicate at once with Col- no reason why this work should not mittee of the Home for the Aged and 
onel Tracy city engineer of Vancouver, be done in a proper manner. Where Infirm, but before it was read, Aid. 

i aud obtain from him his opinion as to the could the overflow go to if the cess- Brydon asked that it be laid over for
Rnecial Committee City Council quality and suitability of cement manu- pools were disconnected? It would go one week, in justice to some member or 
Dpeciai vuinimvucc yivjf vuuuvu .fi Vahc<mver with a view of on to private property and there would members of the committee, and the re-

Recommend Subsidy to the I us;ttg that to replace the brands usual- be another nuisance. He believed the Suast was acceded to.
n p m p— ' lv supplied by Messrs. Ward & Co. It funds were available, and about to be Mainland Connection (C. P. N. Scheme.)
V. "• M. VO. | was imperative that the Fort street work used for something else. The special committee appointed for

_________ | be not delayed. The mayor expressed a desire to know that purpose submitted the following re-
! Aid. Brvdon wanted to know if there in what other directions the money was port regarding the proposed subsidy to

Assistant Caretaker of Water ■ was no one else in the city who has a being spent, and was informed by Aid. the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com-Assistant UaretaKer OI water j of (.ement and wag informe<i MacGregor that he believed this more Pany to enable them to put on a fast
Works Appointed"Cement that every one else is cleaned out also, important than the proposed extension steamer between ' ictona and X ancouv- 

Famine I About 250 barrels more were needed. of the electric lighting station. The city, er:
ranime. j ,yd Brydon wanted to know whether even if they do extend the works, can- > The special committee to whom was

1 this Vancouver cement has been made not give more light this year, they referred the proposal of the Canadian Pa-
long enough for its qualities to have been haven’t the money. «tic Navigation Company to place upon

At last night’s meeting of the city tested? The mayor said it was very well to the line between Victoria a-nd Vancouver
council the matter of the most import- The mayor replied that upon this mat- m,,ve that the work be done, but he fast steamer with all modern appliances: 
ance was the one upon which the least ter thev might reasontablv rely upon the would not permit anything to be done first-class in every respect, costing not le-s 
discussion took place, that arising out of opinion of Col. Tracy, who has used it. unless the money was forthcoming. If than $400.000 and capable under ordinary 
the offer of the Canadian Pacific Naviga- and knows all about it. No one here it was intended to take it from the pro- circumstances of making the trip either 

provide the city with knows anything of the lasting qualities posed extension of the electric lighting v.ay in four hours or under, beg to report
station it would be necessary to amend that we have given the matter v tv serions 
the revenue by-law; that, of course, consideration, after having two lengthy 
was a different matter, and Aid. Mac- interviews with the officers and directors 
Gregor would move in that direction if 0f the 
he so wished. ,

Aid. Williams seconded the amend
ment ordering the work be carried out 
at the estimated cost of $850, and Aid.
MacGregor tooli the floor again to urge 
that the wishes of the large, heavy 
ratepayers should be considered. They 
had expended money there, and wished 
to have modern conveniences. This cer
tainly merited serious, consideration.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know 
MacGregor wished to make th 
cil believe that if this box drain were 
put in the “large, heavy ratepayers” 
would make use of it as if it were a 
“full fledged sewer?”

The mayor said that the by-law pro
vided that no cesspool shall be connect
ed with a surface drain, but Aid.

i

Report Hill to Chemainus. The latter 
reached the same evening wli, ,, ** 
1. Lumber Co. are ,loaning , '
day resonant with the sound of „
wnistles, the whirl of machin vai
burr of saws, ft 

; as if the company here

Trip to
| $150Favorably ChemainusThe Old Men’s Home. cry. a,

appears to an - tin Bnnu
act upon ,

! taken policy in excluding „u,
] from their domains. ChctoannL'

A Journey Through Constantin j ‘to
Varying and Marvellously 'iug’ 11,1,1 lumber thaï other

i might naturally arose
Bexutilul Scenery. ! The next morning ' we retro,-,

! steps, changing the road as......
j practicable, but everywhere

One of the Most Delightfuli chaîner driightful 
on the Continent of

Ullü-j

'S Sill

isMI VOlje 19.

"Uroiu Contes5•• a4 

•'ting1; .*
4Ssurround

rural resorts. The 
i me is that our citizens 
: sorts of far away places, when -, 
I alluring and enticing spots ;i 
I found so easily of access to", 
! city.

ili‘Amenta.
” i" be

There are few, probably, of the citi- i 1 do not believe that any < 
zciis of Victoria who know from pleasant j 1 ot au3 mile drive in all
experience the delights of a journey ; Amerka that combi;],
, , , . , «.c, „ i natural beauties and advantages

through the country roads of the lower j holiday tour than the trip fron, y 
part of Vancouver Island. Probably to Chemainus. 
the old-timers on business bent were bet- j I am afraid I must discount jour 
ter acquainted with the highways aud ; m;si report regarding shooting, j r 
byways, the hilis aud valleys, the lanes ; hundreds of grouse, so tame that „

.... , baseball pitcher could have 1aaid drives, from Victoria to the coal ! down ma[ly with an
fields of Nanaimo, but modern prosaic whi|gt , am bound t0 • ’
travellers stolidly ignore the poetry ot w.aroely h(.arij the t f
the ancient means ot locomotion and (me end of thp jou t 1|' >'
whether commerce or pleasure seeking, The pco , 1
deliver themselves up to the tender mer- T);tahb, \tv nl,i Vi'*’

-i-o< "»hs « -V %o£JVJXSS£i-Ï "If time is the essence of the contract, it ; foShion Tnno- mar 1;,. * .
is certainly desirable to travel by rail; to av Government in ° glV< if to heboid scenery in ail its pristine ^t/oMheZm^ 
beauty, if the study of nature in all her 1 B f h Af ‘; 
wilil.r garb, i, Mm. -
sought after, then to travel with horse, , , uncultivated, w , et
and buggy for 50 or «0 mil» northward j Nonsense you know letter 
from the capital and return, in agree- j of ,and gnjtaMe for 
able companionship all the way, is to 
realize much of earth’s purest joys.

About 10 days ago 1 commenced my 
peregrinations, and, as a respectable pa
terfamilias ought to be, surrounded with 
scions of my family. Up to that time 
the Lieutenant-Governor had not—1 
make the statement advisedly—secured 
my valuable services for a seat in the 
cabinet-—and consequently I felt perfect
ly free to withdraw for a season from 
creditors, railway schemers and win
some, sweet-faced teachers.

The first stopping place was Gold- 
stream, the journey there being' fairly 
familiar to Victorians, yet not nearly 
so much appreciated as it should be.
Mine host Phair, of the Goldstream 
Hotel, made us thoroughly welcome, and 
cared for us in excellent "fashion, hinting 
somewhat plainly at the difficulties of 
the journey to Shawnigan, which we ex
pected to reach by the next evening.
Next morning we rose with the sun and 
braced ourselves for the mountain climb 
to the summit.

By the way, it is rather remarkable 
that when you are holiday-keeping, the 
sun does not rise until nearly nine 
o’clock. I like climbing hills best by 
proxy. It is most refreshing to watch 
the other fellow patting oh a cheerful 
face, and trudging mile after mile up 
hill through dv.sty roads upon a cloudless 
day, but to be compelled to do the thing 
yourself and call it holidaying, well, you 
begin to wander whether life is a dream 
after all. A steady tramp on foot on an 
up grade for 6 or 7 miles makes a man 
most unselfish. First, I pitied the horse,
I considered he ought to rest oftener, and 
encouraged him in the gentle exercise.
Then I exhorted my companion not to 
overheat himself, as it was thought dan
gerous by the medical faculty. Then I 
speculated on the subject of refreshment 
and wondered whether 10 oelock was a 
s.’.itable season for lunch, breakfast, being 
over at 9. Then levelling visions came 

I wondered why successive 
governments had not demolished all the 
hills and filled np the valleys. Then ten
der thoughts of my city friends enme up
on me. I pitied those tired, hard-worked 
Victorians who r.ever know the joys of a 
trip to Chemainus. and mentally vowed 
to invite Senator Templeman. celebrated 
for his sylph-like form and airy grace, to 
try the ascent.
there. ; Yes, we saw the forest giants 
that for

(il]
Man Arrested, fc 

Think His 
Not T:

iii., ■'in-

'toria

tion Company to
the much needed better transportation 0f the Vancouver article, 
facilities between Victoria and the Maim- 
land. It will be remembered that a who had used it that he could detect no 
special committee was appointed to re- difference between the Vancouver and 
port on this subject, and after having the genuine Portland cement, 
two interviews with the management of Aid. Stewart had some recollection ot 
the company the committee last evening a charge having been, made by Messrs, 
reported, recommending that a by-law Robert Ward & Co. for storage of ce- 
embodying the suggested payment of ment on an occasion when the city conld 
$250,000, in anntial payments, be pre- not use all there was in their warehouse, 
pared and submitted to the ratepayers If they had. this seemed a fairly good 
for their approval or rejection. The re- onportunity of getting back pt the gen- 
port was about to be adopted when Aid. tlemen.
Humphrey moved as an amendment that The mayor explained that the charge 
it be laid over for a week, an amend- for storage was in accordance with the 
ment which was seconded by Aid. Mac- agreement. Messrs. Ward & Co. had 
gregor, who made the sinister remark treated the eitv very well, the contract 
that it might be laid over for a longer calling for 150 barrels “more or lees” 
time than that. The amendment car- and BOO barrels have hern supplied, so

that Messrs. Ward & Co. can hardly be 
Another feature of the meeting was held responsible. The delay of the ves- 

the large number of applications, no less sels was not their fault. The mayor’s 
than forty-two, received for the position action in the matter was endorsed, 
of assistant caretaker at the waterworks A Johnson St. Sidewalk,
advertised in the Times. Two ballots 

for the selection of

Aid. Kinsman had been told by a man Correspondents Sa
Is Now Ers

Dreyfi
In addition to providing 

and running the above described steamer 
at such, hours as may suit the public con
venience, we find that the company are 
prepared to give the following guarantees:

1. That Victoria shall remain the home

company.

J
troni

(Associa red 
Aug. IS.-’port of the company, arid that they will 

continue as heretofore to purchase their 
supplies, make repairs and disburse their 
regular outgoings In the city of Victoria, 
vthiich on an average amounts to about 
$40,000 per month.

Rennes, 
tempted to murder M. 
Dreyfus, has been an

is Glorot, and h<name
department of Cotesif Aid. are there 

excellent
pay. eh; 

vast tracts
, . , grazing, sheen

mg. fruit culture are still in their 
eval state. Speculators hold it,) 
no doubt, yet the 3

e eonn- He has confessed.2. That the maximum scale of rates for
not exceedI assengers and freight shall 

those now charged by the company.
Dol is situated in 1 

Iile-Et-Vilaine, 15 mile! 
of St. Malo. The lattl 

N.N.W. of Rennes.
Glorot was arrested 1 

a cabaret yesetrday: i 

shot Labor!.”
The police now belia 

only a lunatic or a drl 
attracting attention, I 
called confession mal 
nothing more than anl 
police, however, are id 
cent movements of th

rai».3. That the Company will do their best 
to maintain for Victoria the trade of the 
Northern and West Const.

'the annual sum ($25,000), for ten years 
Brydon maintained that Aid. Mac- suggested to be paid liy the dty to the
Gregor left the Inference open that this company may appear large at first sight,

Messrs. Pichon aipd others drew at- is just what the “la'rge, heavy - rate- but when It is found that it Is barely suf-
tention to the sidewalk on the north side payers” are not willing to admit. ficleiit to pay the annual charge for marine

rnm-ried.
per cent wild land

tax ought to make them tire of tin 
iness. E. & N. monoply? Yes. p,.rhan. 
so; still the question is unanswe^ 
Thousands of acres of land wanting enl- 
tivation. thousands of people 
work, thousands of dollars worth 
cultural produce imported into 
vincc. yet—and I ask the question 
—whv is Vancouver Island so 
and its land so little iwed? ‘

' bite.

only were necessary
the new city official, the choice falling Johnson street in front of the new The amendment was defeated, Aid. insurance, It bears another complexion.

llr- , north was MoCand less and Campbell block, and Williams, Kinsman and MacGregor vot- The advantages likely to accrue to Vlc-
Ald. Beckwith still „mnn~ the at- a*ked that it be made suitable for pedes- ing affirmatively, and Aid. Brydon; t,,rla. by fast anil luxurl.»is communication 

the only ’ , , g, trian traffic. Laid on the table with Humphreys, Stewart, Hayward and «itb the Mainland, together with the hene-

Ernest W. Bradley, Mr. Dowlet having A Spring R-dge Sidewalk. understanding that the cesspools be aa oUons and iZtam Zt this œmm£
commenced his annual vacation. ty Mr. J. F. Fullerton, for the I.O.O.F. disconnected, and the report as amended lee recommends that ns soon as the remit 
Solicitor Bradbnrn was in attendance, ,odge at Spring Ridge, agked that the was then adopted. , are complLd with 'his
and his worship the mayor^prasid^ toe çjty continue the building of the new Cook Street Sewer. | council should submit a by-law for the

The minutes of the last meeting were at that point (,arrieg the of the ed the council that they have just com- ,h” contemplated expenditure,
read and duly adopted and communica- travel of Fernwood road, and is entire- pleted the erection of a residence at the Aid. Hayward moved the adoption ot 
tions was the next order of business. ly inadequate,, corner of Cook and Pandora streets, and the report. He said that when the com-

That Aquarium. Referred to the city engineer for re- are desirous of having therein the latest mittee approached the matter first, they
The first of these came from Ueputy port. improvements, among them W.C.’s. They felt, as most ratepayers will probably

Provincial Secretary A, Campbell K«l- l Want Water Supplied. therefore asked that the city extend the feU when it is first presented to them,
dkTÏÏT WM a formal receipt of toe j J„hn F. Dickenson and 30 others, resl- ^^Lf'theratith S° ^ ^ “t8 10 ^ derived are not
council’s resolution recommending the , dent8 0f Moss street, asked that tlhe wa- ,,, R , moved that the matter be vlort.a t!le *250,000, but after carefullyrr.'a’iï .. sssk'm.-eir,,?ærrrium both for salt and fie ’ that they might have connection there- to act> provided there are enough con- ficient to justify the expenditure of the
in the provincial museum. adooted S.1-1*1' r/mll°vle<1 council that uectjons t0 make it profitable. He un- money; anyway they had thought it bet-
m-mbered that this motion was adopted thm wa8 the fourth petition sent in on dergtood there were gufficient funds to ter that the ratepayers should have the 
two weeks ago on the mitin ive • the subject; the water from the wells in extend the sewerage system at the place opportunity of expressing themselves on
Williams. The deputy secretary merely , the vicinity is unfit for use, even cat- mentioned. . toe matter and thJv therefore sugg^ted
said toe letter containing it had been re tie refusing to drink it, so that they have The mayor expressed the opinion that that a by-law be brought in and sub- 
çeiv^ aind referred to the Provincml to haul it from a distance or take the even jf tLre are sufficient funds the mtiU totheratpayerefortojr opm- 
Secretary. mntin of Ald j f18k of 8^r,"U8 8lcklW88’ *”d,th^ t„t dty engineer should advise the council ion. In the meantime there was no

Received and filed on motion , have received no return yet for all the where he thinks the money can be spent doubt the matter would be fully dis-
Iftjlliams. taxes they have pajd Into the city tfea- advantage, rather than, spend cussed

New Clothes for the Force. sury since that portion; of the city was ,it jugt where it is asked for. Lots of Ald. Stewart seconded the motion, and
Chief of Police Sheppard called the at- j t^en over. ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ Sim"“ Char8Cter ''1™ being ** to the council when

tention of the council to the fact thBt , Qn tQ thg d i|I)eer for t_ ba^e b “don cited several cases where \ HumPh[^" Timped up and suggest-
the season of the year had arrived when added tQ th^ m Cameron m0Ted the exttemion of the sewers had been ? 11 W0,lld be be“er to take more time
it is customary to call for tenders for ^ he ^ Mru(W to'report on toe contemplated and said tois is only a t0 C“°Rlde" ,L ,H,\would !lke t0 seAe 
toe supply of new uniforms for the po- eost Qf various ^ of pipe ^ time 8hort eonMCtion from Johnson^ along 80m<]th'ng d»nf. bl,t he moved m amend- 
licemeo, as the clothes ®hou d a 8imi]ar petition was received the en- Cook street and there should be at least ment !t be aul 0Ter for one week-
livered by ^t<?^.r l8.t.' ofG^water- K‘nfcer reported 0,1 the cost of •avink a fOUr connections. He thought these' , Ald' Mac®5?gor 8eeondad: “It; 'vonld 
mentioned the desirability of five inch pipe, which was estimated at things should be taken into considéra- be a 8°,od 11,1118 to Iay ll 0Ter for a
*ff*j2S* n^stewar, the recom- Tt mi8ht be that leee tban a tion, and the city shou'.d certainly-en- 8°°d whlle"

On motion of Aid. Stewart t e yve jncj, p;pe wotdd arnswer all purposes, courage enternrise like this The amendment carried on the fol-
mendation t^tomed m toe communie - there being only three consumers, and it The mayor thought those who built lowing division: Ayes: Aid. Brydon, 
tion was adopted, and the pu ng be-mg a )oog di8taDce. He echoed the two or three years ago were just as en- Cameron, Williams, Humphreys and 
agent will be instructed to call tor t sentiments expressed iht the petition to terprising as those who have jnet built, MacGregor. Noes: Aid. Stewart, Hay- 
devs- the effect that the petitioners had been and they should be considered just as ward and Kinsman.

paying taxes for a long number of years much.
without receiving any benefit therefor. Aid! Humphrey suggested that the En- -ri, .
not even the common necessity of good gineer be asked to report upon how the ZZnTZthï ™

money could be best expended. This t f «FÎL. P. n. °. car"
, Aid. Humplhrey registered a complaint met with approval, and a motion to that tar asslatm8 ln de_
that while these people within the city effect was "adopted, f a^"8 the ,ex, ns s. of. tbf to”rth man
limits, are wanting tois connection, peo- „ to Ottawa to compete in the D. R. A.
pie outside the limits have bad two inch Riflemaji For Ottawa. rifle matches, and of $100 for decorating
pipe to toe time of several hundred Then came a letter from Major Wil-' aad festooning James Bay bridge and 
feet given them, and it might be now li&ms mentioned ajt the meeting of the the market hall on Saturday next, So- 
that the citv has no two inch pipe aldermen as a board of works last week, I cieties Day. Also the payment of eur-

- The mayor believed it false economy asking the council to donate $100, to | rent accounts amounting to $3,954.84.
to. lay a two inch pipe when in. a little 8?”d the fourtb man t0 Ottawa on the A,'the reports were adopted.

rifle team to take part in the D. R. A. The amount of the committee’s recom- 
meeting. The rifle association contri- mendation is larger than usual, and it 
bute $50 of the necessary sum. This may be mentioned that of the total
matter came up in a report from the $1,073 is for “education,” the details of
finance committee later in the evening, which were not read, the mayor so in- 
and the application was granted unani- structing the acting city clerk. One item 
mously.

wanting- 
Of aCTi- 

the pro- 
-i araio 

unpeopled

W.'^ARCHANT.
The Court 1

Rennes, Aug. 18.—1 
trial was resumed ini 
this morning Colonel 1 
to the witness stand I 
deposition which was I 
day by the adjournme] 

At the conclusion of] 
deposition, Generals 1 
rose together and askd 
he confronted with tn 

The confrontation, i 
ed a few minutes and' 
satlonal, having ref< 
points.

After Picquart retter 
the court adjourned at 
morrow.

The Salmon Run
Fishermen Make a Splendid

C&teh at 8teveston--Too 
Much Hurry.

Canners Are Paying Fifteen Cents 
Fer Fish, but Prices Are Ex

pected to Drop.
Picquart's Tl 

Later—Colonel Plcqil 
cupied the whole of t<l 
a masterful présenta» 
the case. He spoke j 
his voice atAhe.e'td-J 
to show signs of fat™ 
was closely followed 1 
the court martial an! 
and during the brief! 
court Generals Merciel 
de Boersdeftre and otlj 
tered together up aru 
yard of the Lycee on 
groups discussing PI 
which, although it con] 
facts, was so cleverly] 
tribunal and was spd 
that It could not fail 
pression made yesterd] 

Dreyfus, naturally d] 
ness’s words, which d 
the wounds made up<] 
and Roget. 
scanned the faces ol 
though seeking to re] 

From the standpoinl 
the session was the] 
since the opening of 1 
confrontation at the] 
dramatic force of til 

I which have marked ] 
ious sitting. ]

Picquart’s deposition 
mance. He spoke wi 
view of the mass oj 
must be ranked as a

Steveeton, Aug. 15,-There was a spim- 
<lld run of fish at the river mouth last 
night and this morning. The average tv the 
boat wa( more than 100 fish. Fifty 
about the lowest and some boats brought 
In as many as 300.

The Fishing Inspector was here i>u Suit- 
day evening and took note of several boats 
the owners of which had their nets in the 
water before 6 o’clock, 
had pulled tn the first haul before the 
whistle blew the signal to drop nets. The 
fish were running very fast and the tempt 
atlon to take advantage of a sure thing 
wii8 more than the average 
withstand. Prosecutions will follow. The 
Inspector simply took the numbers *>f the 
boats whose owners to his own knowledge 
were hasty in dropping their nets.

The canners are paying 15 cents per fish 
to-day.

Some fishermen

upon me.
man emild

A Dangerous Building.
Sinews of War.Bmildlng Inspector W. W. Nortbcott

building
TheA later report from Steveston says that 

the run of fish, yesterday morning 
great that some of the canneries became 
blocked and temporarily suspended buying. 
For a day or two these canneries will rush 
canning operations, after which they will 
be prepared to receive ihe fish as They 
come until another blockade occurs.

Haney, Aug. 15.—The fishermen here re
port a good run of fish last night, one 
boat getting about 300 the first drift, hut 
the average catch per drift was about 50 
and the average per boat all night was 
about 200 or 250, some getting as high as 
400.

informed the council that a 
known as 80 Johnson street is in a dan- 

condition and a menace to put>hc
And then. yes. we got was sowater.

gérons
safety, and recommended that it be de- 
stroyed under the provisions of toe 
buildings by-law.

Aid. Williams moved that toe recom
mendation that it be destroyed be eafried 
out, and desired to call attention to an
other building, on Government street, 
next the Clieapside store, which he colli, 
sidered also unsafe. It is bulging out ora 
toe sidewalk, and will be a death trap 
"unless speedily pulled down. He desired 
that the attention of toe building in
spector be called to that also.

The mayor said >t was quite within 
the province of ainy alderman to call 
the attention of the inspector to any 
building.

Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion, 
but Aid. Hayward wanted to 
where the bmldithg is. - Aid. Humphrey 
said it is on Johnson street, between 
Douglas and, Blanchard. The motion 
carried, with Aid. .Hayward voting ne
gatively amd quite decidedly.

After his worship had declared thé 
motion carried, Aid. Hayward remark
ed that there -was not an alderman there 
who knew where the building was, 
which called forth the retort from Aid. 
Humphrey that they relied upon toe 
buildipg inspector, who was supposed to 
know his business. The mayor added 
that he thought it better that the aider- 
men should express an opinion, on such 
a matter without knowing toe building, 
and particularly with an absence of 
knowledge as to the ownership thereof.

centuries have defied the 
storms: the glorious peaks, inaccessible 
to the sturdiest explorer; the winding 
streamlets, that bursting from a thou
sand springs minister to toe thirsty 
souls f,-om Victoria to Esquimalt. and 
the mountain gorges that should attract 
artists who love color and form, 
cultured and untrained. And then the 
descent to SSooke Lake—well, it is charm
ing. Get a good brake to your buggy, 
keep your head cool, eyes open, and go 
ahead. The road widens, narrows, cir
cles. winds, twines, changes, swirls and 
twirls until you begin to wonder again 
whether there is an end or not. Fortu
nately. the roads are first rate. Cyclists 
could not possibly complain, except pos
sibly, in that portion near to Shawnigan. 
but for nil that. I strongly advise tourists 
to travel in the day time. The next stop
ping place was Sooke Lake, where we 
entered upon and pre-empted a log resi
dence belonging to Alderman P. O. Mac- 
gregor. who by written 
everybody aginst despoilment. Here, ns 
a true Baptist should. I disported my
self in toe placid waters of the lake ami 
took liquid refreshment without stint A 
lovely camping ground is Sooke T>ake.

Possibly a little solitary, and difficult 
of access, but to those who like to do a 
little illicit shooting, and a great deal of 
fishing, or to those moonstreak poets 
who wish to, compose idyls on nature’s 
loveliest scenes, then 
around tois pleasant spot. Still, I do 
not recommend the location for barbers, 
jewellers, or lawyers to commence bus
iness in. as it will take some time before 
the suburbs of Victoria reach Sooke 
Lake.

Then on to Shawnigan Lake, whore 
Host Koenig ministers in home-like style 
to visitors of all degree. Blackberrying, 
fishing.

un-

while toe pipe will have to be taken up 
and a five inch pipe laid.

The motion as amended, calling for 
estimates for two, three and four inch 
pine, carried.

At Westminster the same cheerful 
conditions preVail.

In Favor ofl
London, Aug. 18.—A 

Morning Post from 11 
activity of the censol 
Mercler’s insulting rel 
peror William and 1 
the secret dossier wea 
Mercler’s utterances 1 

The correspondent <1 
don morning newspa 
unanimous in the om 
has finally turned ill 
The evidence on Thul 
able to him that evl 
fusites would fain al 
falling from their eyl 

The correspondent I 
icle predicts that Drl 
demned, and that the] 
mediately commuted,] 
(itement and uprisl] 
acquittal. He belied 
lowed to generals in 
submission to, what 
ered image, “Reason] 

The correspondent 
ments upon the chat 
the aspect of affair] 
mange began tenta 
amine the witnesses, 1 
General Roget utter 
remarks too, upon tl 
Jouauste failed to c 
Bertulus, whose evli 
its full effect.

The Mg run of suck- 
Qn Sunday 

next morning, 
every eauneiry on the liver had as many fish 
as it wanted, 
thrown out at six o'clock on Sunday niglit, 
it was seen the big run was on. In all 
directions, the cork lines began to sink, 
and. in many cases the fishermen 
obliged to haul their nets aboard, without 
taking out the salmon, this being done <*n 
shore, at their earliest convenience. The 
North Arm boats shared the 
those in the main river, and the Gulf boats 
added their quota to the glut at the 
ous canneries. It is, of course, says the 
Columbian, next to impossible to arrive at 
an average catch per boat, 
few, however, which 
drifts, and did not turn in 300 fish to the

eye salmon entered the river 
night, and, consequently.City Engineer’s Report. of $600 ' is for repairs to James Bay 

bridge.. O. H. Topji’s weekly report dealt with ; 
three items: 1st, a surface on David . , ^
£m! rm.deTeMr.aw.^.G,

which he recommended ; estimated cost ed th<r council he had been asked by the position of assistant caretaker at 
$12; "the drain to connect with that ex- 8eJ.eral ?art,es to lay concrete and mu-| the municipal water works. Elk Lake, 
isting on- Bridge street. Adopted. latlon gran,te «'dewalks, and asked if j advertised in the Times. Forty-t

0 D ,. ... . . . he could have permission to do so. At ters of application were received, and
,1 'hReiC<v?men?hn8 a. 8ravel a,de* long discussion followed, some of the j the first ballot resulted in the following 
• Nv’ak ba lald on the west side of Clark aldermen insisting that Mr. Luker was! names being voted upon: Messrs. Mintv. 

styeet ‘f there be sufficient money avau-| asking for a “blanket" privilege, and Weeks, Jeeves, Donaldson, Joseph 
the estimated cost, $50. Aid. Cameron urging that what ' Mr. I Smith, William Campbell and Mickler.

This was reconsidered, alter adoption, Luker probably required was only a On the second ballot Mr. Campbell re- 
oti the sugestion ot AH. Humphrey, who statement from the council as to wliat ! ceived a majority of the votes cast and 
again, urged that there were other side- rights he could secure to enable him to I was declared elected, 
walks more urgently needed, and ulti- decide what to do with the requests he 1 .mately toe recommendation' was laid had received from those who have side- M P Men C>mmg'
over with the other sidewalk reports, ! waiks they want to have laid.

3rd. The much discussed question of ] After all was said the decision was ar-, . -, - , . v
drainage at btadacona avenue was the rived at to inform Mr Luker that the excurslon> thls t,me the Quebec 
next subject dealt with, toe engineer council only grantg the‘ right to contrae-I eiaVon’ 18 exPected to arrive in the city 
Blvlng lw” (’stimatee for the work, one tors t0 lay permane„t sidewalks when ?ar‘y next week and that it is advisable 
of $1,600 for pipe through the private pro- the work t0 ije done ig 8pecified , that something be done to entertain the
perty and connecting with the Jubilee * I visitors.
hospital drains and another of $850 for a The Croft Scheme. | Aid. Williams moved that a special
pipe drain through the private property The committee on streets, bridges and committee be appointed to attend to the 
aud a box from that point to toe inter- public works submitted a report re- reception and entertainment of the visit- 
section of Belcher avenue and Cadboro’ commending that the city solicitor be in- i ing newspaper men, and the motion car- 
Bay road, the junction of the Jubilee I structed to prepare an option in favor ried, the mayor appointing Aid. Wil- 
hospital drain before-mentioned. He also of Mr. Henry Croft, under the James liams, Humphreys and Brydon as such 
reminded the council that in case neither Bay flats reclamation by-law, such op- ! committee.
of these recommendations met with fa- tion to extend until January 1st. The council adjourned on motion ot
vor, it would be well to bear m mind Also that a sidewalk be laid on John- Aid. Kinsman shortly before 10 o’clock 
the suggested disconnection of the cess- ' son street in front of Messrs. Camp- 

] pools with the surface drain. bell & McCandless’ nèw building, and Steamer Willapa sailed last night for
This led to a long amd uninteresting that an overseer be appointed for ail Ahousett and way ports. She had as 

discussion, the ■ mayor emphasizing the permanent sidewalk done by contract, passengers A. Engvik, R. Elliot and C 
statement that the engineer said if toe the salary of such overseer to be paid Frank, Clayoquot; 
cesspools were disconnected the nuisance by the owners of the property concern- Leech, 
would cease to exist. Aid. Humphrey ed. 
had received many complaints upon toe 
matter, hut his worship said there was 
not enough money on hand to do toe 
work proposed.

Aid. Humphrey did not believe ill 
laying box drains through private pro- j permanent 
pertv. and AM. Stewart moved that the I mavor ext

Laying Permanent Sidewalks.
As soon as the nets wereW’ater Works Assistant Caretaker.

Applications were then taken up forknow

wo let-

notice warns success "t

vttn-

There are tt
made complete

The mayor called the attention of the 
council to the fact that another cannery, while some .secured as high as 

717. At 6 o’clock yesterday morning one 
of the city canneries had averaged 000 per 
boat, and it would not be far out to allow 
this quantity to each of the 3,000 «hi 
boats now on the Fraser.

In consequence of the big catch, the price 
of fish has again dropped. On Thursday 
and Friday last, twenty cents was the rid
ing price, hut fifteen cents per fish was all 
the fishermen got 
was
Unties. Even at this price, the fishermen 
have not done so bailly, aud some 
neries have been obliged to put a limit of 
100 on such fishermen as are not usins 
cannery gear. All the steamers arriving 
in yesterday brought deck-loads of salmon 
from both up-river and down-river tisliing 
eamps, so, if the canneries can get away 
with them all, it will enable them. In 11 
measure, to make up for what they were 
going behind by packing 25-cent. fl»h. 'r 
the weather continue cool and cloudy. ir 
will enable the canneries to can all tlll’ir 
fish, and avoid the stupendous waste 
stale fish, which occurred a couple ot years 
ago, during the big run.

press
asso-

btiy a section

A Yates Street Nuisance.
Sanitary Officer Wilson reported upon 

the building complained of last week by 
Mr. Simon Leiser, and occupied by Mrs. 
Droskowitch. The inspection had been 
made in conjunction with the medical 
health officer, and the conclusion arrived 
at that Mr. Leiser is correct ira his con
tention that a nuisance exists. The in
spector said he would • endeavor to in
duce the owner to put the place in good 
condition at once, rand failing success in 
toe attempt ,he Will recommend that the 
building be destroyed and the dirt and 
rubbish in the yard either removed or 
burned.

Aid. Stewart moved the adoption of 
toe report and Aid. Humphrey seconded, 
Aid. Stewart asking whether the aider- 
men knew where this house is? Aid. 
Hayward said there was no difficulty 
about that, they could find this house by 
the smell.

yesterday, and there 
talk yt another drop, if the run vim

exploring. rowing. sailing, 
country drives in all directions, (whisper) 
shooting, what more 
mortals need as a holiday resort?

to make Shawnigan 
Lake the centre for various excursions, 
say to Cobble Hill. Duncans. Koksilah 
river. Little Shawnigan Lake, etc. Hav
ing. however, purposed to reach Che- 
mainns, the day after -'reiving at Shawn
igan, we resumed our wanderings, and 
so passing Cobble Hill. Cowiehan flats. 
Quawiehan we halted at Duncans. 1 do 
not think that one half of our citizens 
have any idea of the magnificent farms 
and excellent residences around the old- 
time settlement of Duncans. Probably 
in all the province there are no farms 
better cultivated, nor better evidence of 
intelligent use of industry and capital 
than that part of the Island from Cobble

can sublunary
An Labori’s d 

Rennes, Aug. 18.—m| 
so well this afternoo 
yesterday and to-day] 
ed to exercise for ha] 
spent in the garden 
worse, but he is sud 
r.ess.

excellent plan is

H. Schaub and A. 
bound for Alert Bay; M. Mc- 

I Hardy, Mrs. Jeffries, Miss McLaren, and 
lhe whole report was adopted, a dis- M. Hartzell, a mining expert going to 

" - taking place as to toe advisa- Barclay Sound. A. Engvik took up with
him a 33-foot launch, purchased from

mission
Utility of keeping the owners of property _____
out of the money represented by their Capt. Dan McIntosh.
share of the expense of laying these _______________

sidewalks so long. The —Intelligence was brought by the Queen 
perty, and AM. Stewart moved that the j mayor explained that the engineer said City of toe drowning of a Jap at the
whole matter be laid over; but that the , soinetimes defects in the sidewalks, dé- Victoria cannery on the 10th.
cesspools be disconnected forthwith. ; ______

This was seconded and then Aid. Mac-1 el"8 of the property the share coming to securing his boat when he fell overboard
Gregor moved in amendment that the them (he fity undertook the whole re- and never rose.

Rioting
Paris, Aug. 18.—Tit 

evening on Boulev 
tween 
Four persons were s 

Guerin Ma; 
Paris, Aug. 18.—W

of

NationalistsA Cement Famine.
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co. informed 

the council that on account of some ex
pected vessels having failed to put in

.‘He that is warm thinks all so." 6,1t 
many people are always cold because ®r 
jo-nr blood. They need Hood’s Sarsaparilla

has 74 gold mining

, _ -- — — ---------- ... — ----------- --------- „ — He had
j veloped. If the city had paid the own- brought tn his fish to the wharf and was

The Transvaal 
companies.!
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